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NO. Out.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 7. 18%.VOLUME XVIII. (tren and grandchildren may gather centring in om1 square, aud the M«ht 
together (or all time, to worship Gud. at night when the strei Is wie lighted 

" mstniv oVonx'Ir's i.koti ri'. was something grand, Every foot ol
that Bishop ' ground in France was cultivai d, oven 

in the mountains wove Û, 
Thia was evidence ot

DIOCESE OE PETERBOROUGH.Recantation.phemous complaint : and even in the 
lawful flow of our grief, we ought to 
force the wall to resignation, saying, 
although the while the heart bleeds,
“ Thy will be done, 0 Father ; Thou 
knowest what; is best." And so, usually 
the best way to condole with the 
troubled is to say simply—“ May tied 
comfort you !" That gracious phrase 
implies that the affliction is beyond 
human power to alleviate. So it is in
dicative of appreciation for the merits 
of the deceased, whose good traits were 
so endearing as to render their loss an 
irreparable misfortune, and it points 

of strength and

BHVORSGAKTI.^ATHOnCPREJUB
rONTlMl.H F RUM FIFTH PAH VIAntlgonish Casket The announcement

O'Connor was to lecture on his recent ! plateaux 
trip to Kurope was suiii ivnt to fill I voted to viv

available seat in the handsome1 the industry of the peopl.
After the I country our people wasted too much,

hat is thrown

* in the past 
e will within 

that.
I your diocesan suhjyvis in 

Your LirdabiP un your return trom 
to the l’. ern .1 City amt humpemi 
nd trust that your pilgrimage has 

cat hcimiii to you in r. mally anil « ‘ 1 
etit to the diocese. NN e «erode 
t lie announce ment was made that 

had kindly consented to deliver 
church upon your rev

,1 cement we have 
event with bright

dv-The following authoritative state- , ZtVc
ment which was anticipated by an- . , , ;.ry (ew .............able tedischarge
uouncements iu the secular press some v. v 1 .to «ttb all 
weeks ago, has been given tons lor - Vi'-'lt 
publication This grace vouchsafed countries. a 
Father McRae is a very extraordinary j , . V.Vit’in Un 

and we would ask our readers to n -i.i.d when.

In thiy rum the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Feb. 21.
In bis sermon upon the life and

rrtffirjisc

,lares that no religious test shall be 
asked Of any one in the United States, 
denounced all secret political prescript 
ive organizations as anti-American, 
contrary to the teachings of Washing 
mu He quoted Randolph’s iamous 
sentence, “I have seen a white crow 
and heard of black swans, but an Irish 
opponent of American liberty I never 
either heard of or saw. Ho also quoted 
from Judge Black, a distinguished 
member of the Uisclple Church, that 
live times the Irish aided in saving our 
liberties. He closed as follows :

h As a Methodist and a Protestant of 
Protestants, I cannot permit the 

opportunity to pass without uttering 
an indignant protest against all at
tempts to violUte the constitution and 
to dishonor the immortal memory ol

church on Monday night.
seating capacity of the church was land were-ext. -
tilled innumerable chairs were carried out of our In \i • s would ot ten support 
l„to accomodate those who came to a French or G iman family,

is their manner of cooking.
Passing on to Italy, our next stop i:

cathedral,

ivagant

one,
pray that he may continue to corres
pond with it :

“ 1 hereby declare that I deeply de
plore my defection, which occurred 
during a period of insane tolly ; and 1 
beg pardon for the terrible scandal of 
which 1 have been the occasion to the 
people of the Maritime Provinces, and 
especially to the people of this diocese 
with whom 1 have been more familiar. 
God in His goodness has vouchsated 
me the grace to retrace my steps, and 
I am again, thank God, a child ot tho 
Holy Roman Catholic Church, having- 
been received by the Very Rev. Father 
Columba, in the presence of many 
witnesses, at the Trappist Monastery, 
Tracadio. Francis McRae.

Ash Wednesday, 18‘JC.

‘oPu The beautiful structure washear.
handsomely lighted, and showed to the 
verv best advantage. The handsome 

e"reettonrdtodPr,™tpment‘o( appearance of the. church at night was 
edifice. together with the iujiu o-piivrallv commented upon. IllH 

tS.'ÆnR?w«oVwùh"hu-rr«ii!î Lordship’s talcs of his trawls in Euro- 
•r i in following the precepts < i the church pean countries proved a rave treat, 
ficüh Sad VhJY^ater i’i&ca- He spoke quietly, but earnestly and in
ti.m rf the people and ha a means ot promoting a conversational way, succeeded in tin 
‘'atiïdrotedrWK^niSio-. parting a great deal of Information.

,,,S mimsmv s UEI-I.v. His Lordship’s pleasant, agreeable
fits Lordship replied felicitously, manner, liis clear enunciation and 

11" said ■ My dear people of the. parish happy voice charmed everybody. 1 he 
oS cobourg-Most assuredly you'must choir contributed o^e 'ent music ( 
feel a pardonable pride al the ceremony tiie occasion, a eob by . Oh
to dav and at tho thought that vou are Theodosa, ol St. Joseph s coin nit,
gathered in this beautiful and hand- being especially do Ightlul. She pro 

church Which vou say in your scsses a rare, beaut.lui voice, and the 
kiudlv address when anticipated last line accoustic properties ol the church 
year,lilted you with doubt as to your wore fully demonstrated during the pro 
hein" able to bring it to a successful I gross of the solo.

r^r vhass*T jspsssixsssst,*. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . ■-have witnessed Its dedication to AVI tureoy stating ^ h() vlsited| lh„ Kor ;!00 yoaril ,he Church was perse 
mighty God, not only as a J principal buildings and museumsand cuted by pagan Emperors, but she still
church, but, as you 8ay‘jtt/‘W“r bad I other points ol interest, would occupy l,ves. The ruins of the old pagan
your expectations in l ,’iuu L0 much time that ho would give but a museums and temples remain today,
euv and equipment in . P cursory glance at the objects aud seen a monument to the sacrifices endured
lav. We may apply t that made the greatest impression by tho martyrs. Tho Coliseum, with
temple the words of the Isalmist, """ y hlm, Going as he did for the a capacity of holding eighty thousand 
beautiful are thy a er 1, on,nmon I grst timo to Europe, his ideas were people, was still standing, and there
know in the Old ^ nurolv Canadian. This was a new „0uld bo observed the arc,a, where the
was commanded to build the'temple, it pur y C cities and railways martyrs were given as sacvillees to the

be tho most magnificent temple I our ideas are new : and, eon ravenous beasts. Near the Coliseum
then known, for the worship of God_ a , when w(, g0 to the Old was the Forum, wherein St. Veter aud
Hence even in the New I.aw it n o ■ find fault because tilings St. Paul were confined for nine months. .
d,Uy to make what sacrifices we »" l“ the same as' we do them. The dungeons were still there, and he
order to ereet cburtb?8, have crectJd But we must make allowance for differ- had the high privilege of saying Mass 
the glory of God. Xou have erected I cuatomg and habit8 in different in the conlined chamber. Our suffer-
a temple here that is woi ^ 1 I countries. The more limited our views Inge, compared with those ot these
considering your J ppak8 are the more narrow are our ideas, martyrs, were very few indeed,
the workmanship ol the temple speaks remember that wc are not The Pantheon was a huge

** » -t™ T ..." 1 build.,« bull, lu elm,.,, Ib-m 1»;

rrîbiv,,™.,,-1vijl lo s* ■ • :
with the promptness world, being GOO icet in length 

These, mighty structures were works ot 
art and tho Popes were certainly oil 
titled to credit for developing the arts 
and sciences, until now, Rome was tho 
centre of art iu F.uropo. The Cata 
combs, tho underground burial place 
for the ancient Christians aud martyrs, 

of wonderful interest, and eon

travels, and since the atnioi 
i) . . >klng forward to tire
antk'tp:itloii8.

Iu conclusion, 
the hope that the 
this beautiful 
cuve of this 
members of

Vh

famous toiat Milan
than any 

Most of these
Y our more statu-which possess*’ 

cathedral in tho world, 
statues were outside, ol tho building 
and constituted a regular lotvat ot 

Next wo vifited Venice.
to the true source 
solace, to Him who has felt our woes 
and who will yet wipe the tears from 

of those who trust Him.—

statues.
where tho streets are not paved with 
asphalt, but consist of a vast system ot 
canals. The city is built upon three 
hundred islands, and tho mode of con 
voyance is by gondolas. A prott;. 
sight ill \ cilice was the thousands ol 
pigeons which came at a certain hout 
every dav to bo fed iu the public 
squaro. The. aro protected hv law 

Home, the Eternal City- Eternal be- 
Rome has stood while other 

Kite wa

every eye 
Catholic Columbian.

The despairing forecasts of the 
future of the negro race in America, 
made by the prejudiced or ill-in
formed, aro discounted by the history 
of '.he very brief past—dating only 
since their Emancipation in 1SG5 — 
during which the opportunity for edu
cation, acquisition (f property, and 

in the industries and pro

the
cause
ancient cities have fallen ! 
founded ÏGO years, B. C. Pagan Rome 

the hero of tho world and th<-
advance
fessions, has been within the reach ot 

small percentage of it. In the 
demonstration ot their ability to earn, 
save and prolitably incest money, the 
colored people have astonished those 
who unhesitatingly accepted the asser- 

of former slave holders that the

Like the Canadian Branch.
the father of his country by wanton 
and infernal attempts to impugn the 

Roman Catholic fellow- 
It is only a few years ago 

defamed in 
; that their Bishops, their 

their preachers were declared 
wheels t0 Srind the 

rights of tho people : that their epis 
-onacy was said to he anti American.

‘‘Now, it is the Catholics who are 
accused of a divided allegiance. I take 
my stand upon the records of the last 
hundred years of American history. 
In the war of the revolution who was
it that „ .......
patriotism ?_ The Catholic Archbishop
Carroll.

In the course of a long editorial note, 
Catholic Review, in which

even a
says the
Braun of Iconoclast fame, pays his re
spects to the publisher of the A. P. A. 
magazine of San Francisco, he says :

-----  , . , . „ “ With Price for example and Slattery
negro is idle and shiftless, and, being ^ ex Ur the littie ‘ Apes ’ must 
unable to take care of himself, was inde(i() bu a swcet.scented aggregation 
better off in slavery than in treeuom. 6jmians. There seems to be some- 
The generosity and disinterestedness ^ peculiarly demoralizing about
of some colored people oi means might secret politico religious society.
well put to shame the parsimony anti DUrbans it were more correct to say
selfishness of self styled superior races. jtg ol):ect8 being inherently evil,
We have in mind several instances in att'racts tho8e who are politic
point among colored Catholics. neit „ rotten and m0rally corrupt. We
that of Antonio La ton, ol .xew c0„ld Bcarce expect a loyal American

, . , Orleans, who acquired great weaun, connected with a society essen
.............. Who was the most renowned and ,eft a be quest of $80,000 to the ^p/mvAmencan in character ; the
singer of the Declaration of Indepcnd Church Another is that of Mrs. y Qf lr(,eqom 0f conscience to 
en ce ? The Çaiholtc Char^les J Lucinda Bedford, of Nashville, Tenn.^,1 (, birageif with 0ue that would dis-
Carrollton. Who was the first ad who bequeathed her accumuiations of fraynchi6e worthv citizens because of a
of tho American navy ? The Catholic, 97B OOO m religion. The generosity differc,lco 0f opinion anent religious 

• Jack Barry. t0 an Catholic interests of Uo.ti®.rt jo^ma • the pure in heart to become
“ Was there an ocean or a bay dur- Mortis and his wife is grateluiiy »ive worker8 in an organization 

iug that revolutionary struggle not remembered iu Boston. These people whog() weapon 0f offense aud defense is 
whitened with Catholic bones and red ncvor limited the scope of their bene- 
dened with Catholic blood ? They factiong to their own race—though on 
were true to their allegiance and un- tfae lca of tho greater need they 
shaken in their fidelity to the Amen- might have been justified in doing so. 
tan constitution. As time rolled on, They were as iarge minded as the 
in the war with Mexico, who was it church herself is.-Boston Pilot, 
that bore the brunt of the battle, whose 
body was riddltd with bullets t The 
Catholic general, Shields. In the 
war for the union, on every battle 
field, did not Catholic German, Catho 
lie Irish, Catholic American bleed and- 
die for the land of Washington and 
freedom ? Were they cowards ? were 
they traitors y Next to Grant the loft- 
jest names were the Catholic Sherman 
and the Catholic Sheridan. Where is 

American who does not love

loyalty of our 
citizens, 
that the Methodists were
like manner ; 
elders, 
to be so many

lion

Washington thanked for his

due? In
due
pastor.
a year ago

„ of a church in the centre oi the town,
cowardly calumny. ] gave my consent to it, with pleasure.

---------* t At tho same time when we commenced
Missions to Non-Catholics. to consider w-ays aud moans, 1 had no

Missions to non-Catholics are rapidly idea that wo would be able to com 
becoming popular ’ in many land^A ^ ^ bo overburdened. at

There was a storm of opposition I Danish t0 the true the sameAimt>1dtnew[^8®^ ^ll “d. pay tribute only once,
from ultra Protestants when the sign I bas been ieeturing inCopcn- wha'Convent and (Uher of Iveland-hls native country- were
of redemption began to be raised over he reas01ig 0f his change of ment for the sch 0 ’->■ ‘t w,mted greatly impressed him. aud lie was aimed of underground passages In
their places of worship fifty years ago. “f® His audiences, of mixed cbu«h r*y’,^^Tch'rch not struck with its beauty. Landing which niches were cut ivo tiers high,
“ But the cross has won its way every- re^nts and Catholics, spoke so to have the handsomest chourdc."ce"e there on the last day of October, the ,„r the reception of the dead.
where, and now there are none found h, dlgcourse that his old only in the town, u -i d fields certainly instilled the His Lordship c osed lus instiuUiv
to oppose it. Of late years the inno- y lnvUed bim t„ come back Hm heart must fill with toy when ms ^ ^ ^ Th(l eountry address by thanking the audience fo.
vation has extended to cemeteries addresB them 0I, the same subject. ^lahop be^ in‘ th« diocese of roads were in a liuo condition, and the their patient hearing,
from which the cross was hamshed This fact speaks well for the religious handsomest church m outside railway facilities were managed d,i The proceed ngs concluded
utterly. No crosses can be seen among ubertv enjoyed in Denmark ; aud the Pettit borough aud .01 m ferently from here. Ho had been Uenodiction of the Blessed -uaainuu
the old tombstones of New England. | { t̂tyy%yortg of M. Jensen's lectures «ked b, an irishman how long since La beautlfn. and impressive cere-
The natural sy noi oi every v.,(i]) in (he Danish press attest the the arcbitect who p workiDgmeu he left Ireland, and ho replied, fitly - mony.
denomination to bo found now-a fairmiudedness generally prevailing and the contractors a Throvv'h four years. “ Then, sure you must rbtbition to tiii-: iiimkii-.
davs even in rural cemeteries, and the I . t couutr,. On aban who completed the woi . . , |t jrcialld before you were u„ Monday afternoon tho pupils ol
£ that occurs most frequently SftXST parish, M. their skill, ^;bued7nrk07naa,^T.o 5o,n ’’ came^Le reply. (Laughter.) tho convent school held an entertain-
the Celtic—the combination ot the cross I jeDgep had taken up the life of a a. ,ge™. nif, ? mwu ol Cobourg lam Owing to tho many changes in the ment of welcome to Bishop « Lonuor,
and the circle — the emblem of Chiist I jarmer aud jt wag only at the solid this beautiful to Catholic laud laws, the reduced rents have his return from Lome, tin pro-
and the emblem of eternity. This, by’I ion of y]gr von Kuch, the Vicar- pleased that not J n differ from enabled tenant farmers to live within gramme of which consisted ol hinging
the way, is one of the very earliest of ‘ostolj tbat he betook himself to the triends, but eveu Vh do not wor- their means. There wove very few and recitations by tho hoys and gn Is,
Christian gravestone forms reduced to APtj.orm_ wber6| it ig to be hoped, he ua in {eliglo°ame luar have shown beggars, and the country showed and the presentation of an address on
its simplest elements. Theday is prob^"|p m heneef orth f requentl y appear.— ship at the sa . charity many signs of prosperity. 1 he people Lnhalf ol tho school by Miss Amy
ably not far distant when the stone ^ the.r generosity, gooi wi aud charity u« y^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ and Hooney. IIifl ,-ordship respanded in
cutter's clumsy and mechanical wares m contributing and assist Ltir about. (Laughter.) There were his happiest way. Addresses of a
will cease to be in demand; and the I . , the construction o 1 I manv ruins, drudical towers, rnonu liaturo congratulatory to tho Sisters
Celtic cross with some simple inscrip- The Irish Leadership. , thauk them heartily and I many ruins,iuter(,8t. The | nnd children were made by Messrs -
tion will find favor everywhere. I , frbomag sexton has absolutely pray that Along i } ' I Irish people were remarkable fur the | itooney, Dr. McNlcholl and J.B. McColl.
Nothing could be more expressive in re^ed t0™ake the leadership of the reward P«- ‘heir mora.s ehaaity of The members of the Separate .School
its meaning or more attractive to the xiut ty Ho has gone itually foi thu:i g The their women and uprightness and Hoard were present, as well as a uum
eye There is a Christian humility deJiuJ t0 f6rve it ^ o charUy We aro bravery of their men ; and they were her of the members of tho congroga
and dignity and a simple P^1109,1"8 Parliament so long as tho party 19 r,m ot the same God; wo all entitled to the name of the Green Isle j tion.______ _______
grave stone like this, altogether a .. I riven by miserable dissensions and «vein the same S-iviour :; and when I and Isle ot the Saints. .
in g in the clumsy monuments usually alyj6a,ousies. Whether ho be believe in the sa e q( a Pa8slng on t0 England, Liverpool
erected over the graves of rlch ‘ wholly right or not in this decision, is "enrch we contribute to the spread of was a great shipping port, but tn Lore
who have died without the lasts I not so important as the fact that such ’ , ’,• Christ contribute to have 1 don wc sec tho groat wealthy ci y | successor
ments."-Ave Maria. a decision, made by an able aud ex Kh?,P temnle where all may be business and activity ; we see this n I nd dollcat0 wa8 hts appearance, many

7 - thi8 solu. perienced statesman, shows how sorely a“®tb ,p lh people may meet the streets, crowded and thronged with predlctionB weve made that his years
Cardinal Vaughan offers this so pfa cause has been hurt by its discord glorified, wherei p opm cbarity, ears, busses, carriages and cabs , ,, , lhrono would be few in

tion of the schoo question in Eng I ^ Celementa, ncarôa^ngstallpcoplè I When wo Imow U is the centre of the number| land that another conclave
land : “ It seems to ™e *b'at. soived John Dillon takes a brighter view of kindness an P S trying' to British Empire, and the centre of the would fl0on haVe to be called to fill the
plex education problem may be solved, d„,.s not refuse to preathi d each week - y S commerce of tho nation, it is which his demise would
if we regard the matter, not at the leadership declined by Mr. promote the others at"0 g t0 account for this activity.
point of altitude where it ramifies m I Mr Dillon's spotless charac- temporal wolfar®' . ‘ -side this Owing to the narrow streets, some of I 'nvtunately for the Church ami loi
differences, but at the common • record of patriotism Catholic congreg the finest commercial and other buili_ „ Chrjgtendom and tho world at
That basis take to be the newly ^uld sufficeto protect him from cal- where you will ings are dwarfed, because a view o l thcs0 predictions have all failed
created right of each child - umny. He is a man of boundless this temp e P receive the bless them cannot bo had. lho log and nf vorjfication, and the Sovereign
education at the cost ,.tb , ‘ tbe courage, for whom neither jail nor gal ™mi,tl(d r l, th<m this occasion of smoko had darkened the appearance ot pontifp lhlM wea k enters upon the nme.
Then let a certain ”” be lows holds any terrors. In the crisis “*,7 bo a source o lmlgth to your these buildings outside, but, on enter- l(1(Mlth r of his reign. VVhat ,s
normal and proper cost of educationa I f (fig Venezuelan controversy, he told to day be a source jJ-^ yQU eould at once see the ,)uUov still, his health apparently
maintenance per child, in eac ^1 the House of Commons, io plain laiv faith. ma ^/uv reli tion, and effect grandeur of them. The order iegu tiim(.B good, ami despite the vast
let that sum foUow the child from the hatIre]audwou)dnottakeup practice of your - ’ gelvo8. lali„g this heavy trail,c was won amount of work he dally performs, and
public purse to whatever public ele g^g tQ aid Great Britain in a war greater harmonx am g yhurch the d(.vlul, ami at tho raising of a police notwllhatanding the discomforts to
mentary school the parents send h . I jth Irelftnd-8 ,riend| tho Lulled The hear preached Peace on man’s hand tho rush on tho streots whicb in hig present condition, he is
The scale of cost 9h°"1.d b artment States. Hedid not add, for it was urn mor®y°”"l“ “ men Glory to God, halted, and pedestrians were allowed 8uhjectcd he bids fair to remain for

by the Educational Department wholQ brigadeg 0f earth, good w li to men u y t0 crnas in saloty. A good way to see J tlme ynt the Bishop ol Rome, the
alone or in conjunction with school ™ en would he found on the Amer London was from tho top of a bus, of Christ upon oavth and the
boards or other ^a! autho yg pro icana[delfit Came to the arbitrament as fellow ‘‘ia 9 f. th 0110 Uod where tho magnificent stores muse^ Ru ,.me Ruler of the universal

rr«w fate nnrsnns know how to offer vided it be the same for ail ana pam war but by wbat he said and also as chiiare urns, magnificent churches and other Cburch
condolencesPto their friends on occa from either taxes or rates or fro ■ by what be left unsaid, it will bless you temporally buildings could be viewed. Thnactiv Con8ld(,ring his advanced age-in
-Inna Of death- Some sympathizers We should thus secure in the basis per adQ laln t0 Lord Salisbury that ! trust God will bless yo p j jty in New York city could not be com anothcr week or so he will keep his
give expression to unbmuided grief, as feet equality and reape= ^Tn any death struggle, especially with « wel‘ “JKn the pared to that of London. An insto- 7hty_flixth birthday-one may not
ff theyPand their stricken acquaint- natural law. Let the State m :ke thl8 country, Engiand might; expect to wipe off jh |rom ur zeal in tion of great interest was the British wUh proprtoty, perhaps, extend to
ancewere heathens without Christian itself responsible for the educati f find an earnest, active and dangerous church. gontributionsofCath- museum, where relics from all parts of Le0 xill. the usual ecclesiastical con

rhSsrrLvr.; ssssariSssse m rrz ^-«rvjssi && sss&sst.’.. ..asniassas a wfa as ssisrJ a.'s gSrs.’S.K
cry at the departure of some dear one. tho topica of the hour both in the just demands o H’elaid, wnd h^ g ^ J >ogether cloaer to God and tunnels under the Streep ^ ^ ,„8tltution of St. Thomas, Out.; there-
It is reasonable, an evidence of affec sccular and religious press in hus enough rebcl ^ l whenever I draw down blessings and graces from Comparing ' fb ,.,,sq activity fore the more extended roierence to
tion, a relief to the overwrought, nerv- tb® i alv is the resignation of the to make a sterner demand 'f honove | b h. So that trom the generosity former is the centre of business », ty oV ,ho most successful com
ous system. What is deplorable 1b R»™»' oHe’tof Italian Freemasonry, the inevitable great , °° y,fur hearts in beautifying God’s a?d.commercethe latter shows signs lpai;ie8 „f ltg klnd iu Canada, whichwo
deliberate and persistent murmuring Adriano Lemmi. Charges that in need of friends. hQt J , ^ : temple, you may experience joy j of beauty. In th ' man-nillcent publish in another column, should be

sSi" ia, ystfsst»rs-,7;r. k":..1 «a «.«a -grr«s «s ss ss;j&’gg[ixæjzs&szsz

first impressed 
with which the steamer left. She was 
timed to leave, at 'J o'clock, ami at that 
hour precisely she began to move, 
leaving two belated passengers be 
hind. He was very fortunate regard 
ing sea sickness, and was compelled to 

His first view

1beautiful structure.

with the
-

there an 
their memories ?

“ Need I name 
Meagher, the pure, gallant, generous, 
eloquent chevalier, the eommauder ot 
the Irish Catholic brigade, which re
ceived the thanks of congress lor their 

devotion to the country ; that 
from the

Thomas Francis

grand _
Irish brigade which extorted
confederate general, A. 1. mu, at 
Fredericksburg, the exclamation,
• There comes those infernal green

,l!l“ Who would have whispered to the 

Potomac that my oldsoldiers of tho 
friend Meagher and his soldiers were 
traitors to the union ? New L ork, the 
Empire State, did not think so when 
the crowds surged up like a human sea 
to bid them welcome upon their return. 
Lincoln did not think so- that Catholics 
frere disloyal—when, according to Loi. 
Hay’s admirable history, he declared 
that if Knownothingism ever became 
rampant here he would emigrate to 
Russia. History does not say that 
Catholics are unfit for freedom. 
Behold Belgium, an exclusively 
Catholic country,' electing a 1 ro 
testant king a few years ago ? Be
hold Hungary, electing Kossuth, the 
glorious Protestant, governor . tie 
hold Catholic Poland, first emancipat
ing the injured Jew ! Behold Catholic 
Ireland, affording shelter to the Eng
lish Protestants when they lied from
the persecutions of Mary

defamed Catholics have

Pope Leo's Nineteenth Year.
When Cardinal l’ecei was chosen the 

of the Pope Pius IX., so frail

coil*1 Thcso 1__
American hearts,» American feelings, 
and I will never submit to the im
putation which is refuted in a hundred 
pages of history and written in char- 
acters of blood.”

either
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A Cheap Life Saver, 3it-

id •Foster's Meadow, N. Y., July, 1$9S. 
er | I wne afflicted with 
icq 1 yean, so that I 
, and had severe i 
tlO day, even my eyesight was so 
,.u could neither read nor sew, but two bottles : 

Paetor Koenig's Nerve Tunic relieved me of a . 
these troubles. It is not worth fl, but Î10 a bot
tle, and a cheap life Haver. 1 am convineel 
that those to whom I recommend it will thFuk 
me for it. MISS U. HOPPENHAUtilt.

May Cod Mess It.
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ocr I Buffered eighteen years from epilepsy, and 
Kl0 was cured of it by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve T .it. . 
„vr j 1 took twelve bottles of it. May God bless the 
,h 1 medicine ko that others will be cured b> it as lto j wa*. M. WKBNEtt.
lie E” IF11- n A Valuable hook on a enroue wu. 

w Bib m) eases an l a sump)»- bottle to any au 
r Hr F dress. Poor patients also get tho eucti-

'J lus remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, 1ml., eiuco Ibid, and la tiov, 
under his direction by tlio

old

sy- KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Fran 1:1 in Street.

Sold by Druggist» at ®1 per Dottle. G for 
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TRENT CANAL.>•*
* Peterboro* and Jjakerteld Division, 

SECTION NO. 2.*
*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.*
*

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
1 ' signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Trent 
Canal, will be received at this Office until noon 
on Saturday. 31st March, 18îi>>, for the construe 
non of about four miles of Canal on the Peter 
boro and Laketield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, av 
Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engineer’s 
Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender cai; 
he obtained on and after Thursday, 13th Feb 
ruary, 18'.x;.

In the ease of linns there must be attached 
the actual signatures of the full name, the 
nature of the occupation and place of residet 
of each member of the same, and further, ai 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of <7,50 'mus' 
accompany the tender ; this accepted c 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 
ways and Canals, nnd will bd forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for work at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective part 

ose tenders are not accepted, 
lowest ot any tender not necessarily ac

By order, ^

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, nth February, 18%.
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G lode Nursery Co*
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[)R. WOODRUFF, NO. 18ft QUEEN’S AVK, 
1/ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adjusted. Honrs. 12 to 4.

liable
Branch No. 4, London, 

on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Alb'ion Block 

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President ; P, F ti 
Recording Secretary.
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General Intent
I AT THE LAST MOMENT.week. In Glasgow It was—most use- ting Geoffrey Houghton in the balance 

ful contrivance. I’ll ask Julian ; I against him. 
shall see him to night, and we can talk 
it over, and I'll let you know to-raor- to find Miss Pendragon in the drawing- 
row. " room : for the Pendragons were people

“ Thanks," said Aurelia ; “ not that of consideration, and mixed so little in 
I have any idea who Mr. Julian is—is general society, that to be able to tell 
he a farmer? I don't seem to know his friends he had spent a morning

with the beautiful Aurelia would bo 
something worth saying. He, there
fore, laid himself out for being brilliant 
and amusing, and would probably have 
succeeded in winning the applause of 
a large majority of ladies, whether 
young or old, by his small talk, his 
droll way of telling nothings, and his 
sarcastic skill in hitting oft' the weak
nesses or absurdities of everybody of 
whom he spoke. But Aurelia was not 
captivated, or rather, to tell the truth, 
she was excessively weary, and took 
an early opportunity of making her 
escape. She had ordered the carriage 
not to wait, and was going to walk 
home. “In the snow 1—and alone ! — 
impossible !" said Rodolph. “ Would 
she allow him to accompany her as far 
as the castle lodge ?" Resistance and 
expostulation were in vain, and 
Aurelih, once more enveloped in her 
furs, found herself most politely escort
ed homewards by her talkative com
panion.

“ Most fortunate I resisted our friend 
Geoffrey’s powers of seduction, ’ said 
Rodolph, battling with the acknowl
edged difficulties of holding an um
brella over the lady by his side, 
agine trying a life boat in such 
weather as this 1"

“ Is that what he has gone to Trem 
adoc for?" said Aurelia. “I am so 
glad something is being done about 
the life-boats. I did not know Mr. 
Houghton had taken them up. "

“ Well, you know what an excellent 
fellow he is, though as simple as a 

I suppose he understands as 
much about life boats as I do of uphol 
stery—but he goes in for it as a duty he 
owes to society ; just like his magis
trate's work—solemn duty. Nothing 
comes of it you know, but the satisfac
tion of his own mind. If the dear 
fellow could learn to put two words to
gether it would be a great providence. 
When his sister Mary is at his back, 
she prompts him : but if he tries to ex 
press his sentiments without her at his 
elbew, as he did yesterday at the meet
ing. the effect is peculiar.”

No doubt Mr. Iiodolph Beresford had 
no intention of being ill-natured. He 
was obeying his instincts of hitting off 
the droll side of everybody. Geoffrey 
did do his work rather solemnly, it is 
true : and his stylo of speaking was, 
as has been said, fragmentary and im 
perfect, but he was no simpleton ; and 
if the amount of real business done by 
him at the meeting alluded to had been 
set side by side with that effected by 
Rodolph, glibly as the latter had 
spoken, the balance would have gone 
against him. Of this Aurelia felt an 
instinctive assurance. “ I have the 
greatest regard for Mr. Houghton,'' 
she said, “he has been everything to 
my father.'

“Oh, he is thoroughly worth)-," said 
Rodolph “only not so fortunate as to 
have had a fairy god mother to look 
after his personal charms, ‘and so 
forth,' to use his own expression." 

“What a hateful man!"

Aurelia, from her very childhood, had 
regarded herself as severed from many 

Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels, of the ordinary interests and aspira-
--------  lions of girls of her age and position.

The retired life which she led in the old 
castle had fostered this disposition, and 
it might truly have been said that 
Aurelia had grown up neither knowing 
nor caring for the world. Her very 
uncommoivpowers of mind and force of 
will developed therefore in their own 
way, and, as her father's broken health 
and spirits unfitted him more and more 
from taking any active part in his own 
affairs, the direction of everything fell 
into Aurelia’s hands. Acting under 
Geoffrey’s advice, she had established 
good order both in the household and 
on the estate ; she had in her much of 
that courage and talent for government 
which is discernible in the character
istics of so many noble women of Cath
olic times, united to a tender charity 
which made her known in every poor 
cottage within five miles of the castle. 
In times of sickness or danger she 
seemed altogether indifferent to the 
thought ol her own safety, and possibly 
the feeling to which she had become 
used, almost unconsciously, that the 
mark of destiny was on her, had not 
been without its effect, and Aurelia 
habitually lived as one devoted.

“ I am an early visitor, I know," 
she began, in a tone of apology, as she 
submitted to Mary's affectionate care.

“ But such a rare one," interrupted 
Mary, “ that you would be welcome if 
you came at cock crow. "

“ The fact was, I wanted to see Mr. 
Houghton, and I did not know when I 
should find him at home if I called at a 
more reasonable hour,"said Aurelia.
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IIV TIIK AUTHOR OF “THE AUSTRALIAN
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CHAPTER III.
On the following morning Geoffrey 

announced that his departure would be 
early, as he had business which would 
take him to Tremadoc, a village on the 
sea coast, where it was proposed to ex
periment on the new life boat, and that 
he should proceed thence to Swinburne 
without returning home. This ar
rangement rendered necessary the 
leaving of various orders, which were 
duly received by Mary, who generally 
acted as her brother s domestic lieuten
ant ; and she had accompanied him into 
the hall to take his last directions and 
witness his departure, when, as the 
hall door opened, they perceived ap
proaching a carriage, which both re
cognized as the Merylin equipage. It 
was an unusual apparition, and an 
unusual time for visitors, and as the 
solitary occupant was received at the 
door by the brother and sister, Mary’s 
exclamation of joyful wonder shall 
servo as her introduction: “Is it 
possible, Aurelia ? "

There was no doubt, at any rate, as 
to the personality of their visitor, whom 
Mary proceeded, before ushering her 
into the library, to disencumber of her 
furs and winter wraps, displaying as 
she did so a stately and graceful figure 
entirely robed in black, for since her 
brother's death Aurelia Pendragon had 
never laid aside her mourning. Her 
beauty, which was undeniable, was 
accompanied by an air of unconscious 
ness and indifference to her own ex
terior as could hardly escape the notice 
of a close observer. It almost seemed 
to betoken that this beauty, or rather, 
perhaps, the admiration which it was 
calculated to excite, was a nuisance to 
its possessor instead of being a pride, 
and that, far from seeking to display 
it to its best advantage, she would 
gladly have concealed it had she been 
able. But such a result would have 
taxed a greater ingenuity than Aurelia 
dreamt of employing on the matter. 
We shall not undertake to paint her 
portrait for the reader's benefit, being 
of opinion that beauty is indescribable: 
only one feature we would beg him to 
remark, and that is, the mass of golden 
hair, which no amount of plaiting and 
doubling up availed to conceal. It was 
the hereditary appanage of her race, 
which marked her at once as a true 
I’eudragon of’Meryliu. Not that every 
meinber of that family was distin
guished by this peculiar feature ; but 
from time to time it reappeared among 
them, and tradition had come to affirm 
that those who boro that dazzling 
badge of the old British royalty were 
marked by destiny either for great 
misfortune or for heroic career, possibly 
even for both. And, in point of fact, 
the loyal cavalier who had died for his 
king on the scaffold, and another noble 
youth who had assumed the priestly 
character and been hanged at Tyburn, 
were both known to have been true 
golden haired Pendragons. It seemed 
a sort of outward and visible, token of 
inward greatness of soul, which rose 
above the common lot of mortals, and 
led them to a noble, if even, as the 
world counted it, unhappy end.

The family misfortunes, and in par
ticular the sorrows of her father, had 
stamped their own impresson Aurelia's 
character. Perhaps, also, the influ
ence of these old traditions had told on 
her, for it could not be denied that there 
was a certain exaltation of ideas in the 
Pendragon race not altogether uuallied 
with superstition. Be that as it may,
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IIV EMILIE FOSTER,
With Dupuytren's death closed tk- 

generation of distinguished surgeoui 
who have given pre-eminence to th,. 
hospitals of Paris. L

Regarded by his subordinates with 
fear and dread, disliked by his c-maU 
on account of his offensive amt arro 
gant manners, his home rendered deso 
late by his overbearing conduct, there 
seems little, save his talent, to admire 
but his life was full of incident.

It is a worn old adage that “Nothing 
is so successful as success," and For
tune seemed ever ready to lend Oupuv 
tren a helping hand.

While still a youth, treading the 
streets of Paris, at early dawn, on his 
way to the Hotel Dieu, where he wa- 
an interne, studying indefatigable b 
the bedside and in the dead room re
turning at night to a frugal meal knd 
cheap lodging, he one dav was at
tracted toward a crowd of excited 
Parisians making frantic endeavors tc 
check the progress of a 
horse.
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Mary could not contain her amuse

ment. “ A farmer ! My dear Aurelia, 
Mr. Julian Wyvern is heir presump
tive to an earldom, and Geff's dearest 
friend. You must have heard of him 
and his pictures, and his lifeboats, and 
I don’t know what besides ?"

“ How stupid I am," said Aurelia ; 
“ of course I know who Mr. Julian 
Wyvern is, though I have never seen 
him, that I know of. He is just the 
one who could tell us about it. Really, 
Geoffrey,” she continued, turning to 
him as she spoke, *1 you are every
body's friend. I wonder what we 
should all do without you. Y'ou think 
of everything.”

Geoffrey became scarlet to the root of 
his hair, and looked more awkward 
than ever ; but though extremely 
pleased, was far too shy to enjoy the 
satisfaction.

“I think if you'll excuse me,” he 
said, “ I must be off to Tremadoc ; I 
was to be there by 11, you see, and it 
only wants a quarter. "

“Then don't stay," said Aurelia, 
“ only let me know as soon as you can 
what Mr. Wyvern has to suggest."

Geoffrey took his leave, aud Aurelia 
continued her eulogium of him to his 

“I do think he is so good, " she 
said ; “ 1 never yet asked him a thing 
he has not done or tried to do."

Mary listened in silent triumph to 
the praise of her brother. “It is very 
good of you to say so,” she said. 
“ Everybody knows Geoffrey is not a 
genius — but he works so hard, and 
does so much : more, I think, than 
many who make a better show — and, 
then, he is the best of brothers. "

Aurelia sighed. “ How happy you 
are, " she said, “J don’t know what it 
is, but whenever I come to Laveutor it 
seems to me like something too beauti
ful to be real — as though it were a 
scene in a bo*. "

Mary laughed heartily. “To think 
of your dressing up our poor little 
Laveutor in that style,’ she said, 
“just one step above a comfortable 
farmhouse ! If I were to speak so of 
your wonderful castle, there would be 
some meaning in it. I never enter 
Merylin, with its tapestry and its 
armor, and its ancestral pictures, but 
I ask myself if it is not all 
chanted dream. "

“And it is just all that which I am 
so weary of," replied Aurelia, “and 
which makes me feel as I do when I 
am here. The flapping tapestry and 
the weird old pictures are but sad com
panions. "

“You, a Pendragon, to talk so of 
your ancestors’ portraits !" said Mary. 
“It is something like felony,"

“Perhapsso,"said Aurelia: “but the 
fine talk about Pendragon ancestrv 
has cost us dear. What 1 love at 
Laveutor is the bright home atmos 
phere, like one's nursery days grown
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Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body ha* been weak- 

ened by disease, it should be built np 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“About two years ago 
very severe attack of lntl 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with neuralgia pains In 
my head, which caused lose or sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected.

well as I ever was, and ! 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” Mm, G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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True Blood Purifier
sister. Years later, as the Duke de Barri 

was ascending a narrow stairway ot 
the Opera House, to attend a masked 
ball, a treacherous assassin, maddened 
by jealousy, recognizing him despit, 
his disguise, as the heir apparent t 
the throne of Franco, plunged adaggei 
into his side. Dupuytreu, alread 
known as a skillful surgeon, 
moned to attend him, and henceforth 
regarded as court physician.

His term of service at the Hotel Diet; 
was indeed a reign of terror : the 
shrinking patient gained neither col 
lidence or sympathy from his eye, 
internes and nurses well knew that tin- 
fierce imprecation or cutting sarcasi, 
was all their inexperience would win 
from him.

One day a very pale, delicate looking 
cure, from one of the little villages out 
lying Paris, appeared at the surgeon - 
residence aud sought advice regarding 
a tumor upon his neck.

Dupuytreu closely scrutinized the 
swelling, aud then in a harsh tone ex 
claimed: “Avec cela il faut mourir 
(That will kill you . "

The pale face neither flushed 
became a shade whiter, nor did Un
quiet, honest eye show the slighter 
emotion at the verdict of the unsym
pathetic judge, as he exclaimed, a 
sweet smile illuminating his counten
ance :

“I thought so, hut it was at the 
earnest wish of my people I 
you." Then proffering five francs, he 
said :

“ And in five minutes later he would 
have been on the road to Tremadoc," 
said Mary, “ so you see how wise you 
were to come when you did."

Nothing the matter, I hope?” said 
Geoffrey.

“ No, nothing whatever, only poor 
papa : you know when he has an idea 
in his head how it takes possession of 
him. He has been so drooping of late, 
I was afraid of his getting back into 
that dreadful despondent way. I 
turned over so many things, in hopes 
of rousing him, and at last one day, I 
think it must have been an inspiration 
of some good angel, we were talking of 
the chapel, you know it is all but a 
ruin, and I said how 1 wished we could 
restore it. He took it up aud has been 
thinking and talking of it ever since : 
and I really think if we could get it 
going, it would be just the sort of in
terest to prevent his brooding.”

“ No doubt about it, " said Geoffrey, 
“ I don’t see any objection. There's 
the money, of course ?"

“No," said Aurelia, smiling, the 
money would not be any difficulty, for 
I could undertake all that. You know 
I have my mother's property ; now 
you are not going to put any obstacles 
in the way," she continued, as Geof
frey stood before the tire, with his 
hands in his pockets, and a long note 
of interrogation on his countenance, 
“ and it was not a Committee on Wavs 
and Means that I wanted. At least, it 
was Ways, but not Means. What I 
want to know is, how are we to do it ?"
“Simple enough," said Geoffrey, 

“get an architect, have a plan, get an 
estimate, and so forth, and begin in 
the, spring, I should say."

“Oh, yes," said Aurelia, but the case 
is not by any means as simple as that. 
You can't imagine what the chapel is 
to my father. He spends half the day 
there, damp as it is. I always tremble 
lest he should get a chill, and nothing 
will induce him to have it warmed. If 
an architect takes it in hand, and in
sists on having his own way, I don't 
know where he would begin or where 
he would end. And, you know, if he 
changed and upset things, papa would 
think It laying hands on a sacred ark. 
And they will do what they like—that 
is what I am afraid of."

“Very true,' said Geoffrey, “it's 
like lawyers ; they're all rogues. I 
mostly do my own buildings on that 
account — with a builder, you know. 
There's Jones, of Tremadoc, he's a very 
honest fellow. Well, we got the mill 
down there set right, and the gran
ary ; capitally done, and wo employed 
no architect."

Aurelia smiled again, but before she 
could reply, Mary Interposed. “ My 
dear Geff, " she said, “ you are the best 
of mill-builders, and Jones, as all tho 
world knows, is a capital tradesman, 
and not a rogue ; but I don’t think he 
would quite do to restore a chapel of 
the thirteenth century."

“I didn’t say he would," replied 
Geoffrey, “but you are always so 
quick; you don't give one time. What 
I mean is that architects

Prominently W, the public eye today.__
easy to buy, easy to 
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best college pr.im rob und t he beat and mo»t complete and 
mo*t anit ibl't Iimiiturj and «ppliancea, we will give you i

“ It is but a small recompense, but it 
is all my people could raise, for thev 
are very poor. "

The assistants were amazed to 
semblance of emotion upon the 
geou’s lace. Then he hastily too!, 
from his drawer an order for a bed it. 
Hotel Dieu, and giving it to the 
bade him report there upon a certain 
day.

The hour of the operation came, and 
he whose life had been spent in the 
shadow of the Cross, imbibing the spiri 
of his suffering Master,

11 Learning of Jesus how to die.’ 
as he had learned from the 
blessed Exemplar how to live, 
calmly endured the torture of the 
geon s knife. Dupuvtren, from time 
to time, sharply scrutinized the pale 
lace ot his patient, but could never de
tect an outward expression of the tor
ture he was inflicting.

The

up. thought
Aurelia, as they reached the Merylin 
Lodge at 'last, and he had bowed his 
leave taking, 
see in him to admire !" 
laughed at her vehemence, 
like everybody, I suppose, everybody 
but Geoffrey ;" and then she laughed 
again to think what Rodolph'ssurprise 
would have been, could he have heard 
her comments, or have guessed it pos
sible that the distinguished lady from 
whom he had just parted could be 
serious in preferring to his amusing 
and good-looking self, the stupid, 
awkward, ugly Geoffrey Houghton.

see a“ Well, I know what you mean,” 
said Mary, “though I should never 
have thought of your putting it in 
comparison with the grandeur of 
Merylin. We have kept our happy 
childish days longer than most family 
circles, I think. But it is all Geoffrey 
— it is indeed. He is a home in him
self. He is not clever or handsome, 
and he can't talk ; and uften, when he 
tries, he makes a sad mess of it. And 
he is awkward, I know, though he 
show dignity when he forgets to be 
shy. But what he is in the house no 
one can imagine ; always kind to 
mamma, and an angelic temper —a 
little gruff sometimes, but just like 
clockwork for regularity. I wonder 
sometimes if it will always go on 
I suppose it can’t—but, 
we are a happy family. "

The tears came into poor Aurelia’s 
eyes, and Mary wished she had chosen 
any other subject. “No," said 
Aurelia, “that is the sad thing with 
family happiness. It is so beautiful- 
hut it can’t go on. 
marriage, aud the whole thing is 
changed."

“Well, dear Geff will never turn 
Benedick, I think," said Mary.

“ But you and Gertrude might leave 
him," said Aurelia. “ I hear Gertrude 
and Mr. Beresford are supposed to 
understand one another. Perhaps it 
is only gossip ?”

“ Oh, I don't know that it will come 
to that, " said Mary. “ He’s here now, 
and Gertrude likes him, certainly. 
I don’t. There’s no harm in him, you 
know ; I have nothing to say against 
him. But it wouldn’t make me happy. 
He talks, if you like ; but it is all I. 
Old Geoffrey is worth a hundred of 
him, with all his blunders. Whatever 
Gertrude docs, Geff and I shall keep 
together, and take care of one another. 
That’s our dream.”

Their dreams and their talk 
interrupted by the entrance of the 
other members of the family, includ
ing Mr. Beresford, who had excused 
himself from accompanying Geoffrey 
to Tremadoc on the plea of having 
pledged himself to escort Miss Gertrude 
Houghton somewhere ; tor, as Aur
elia had hinted, 
terms of mutual understanding. Ger
trude agreed iu the general opin
ion of South Cornwall, wherein 
Mr. Rodolph Beresford 
garded as “ a most superior person.' 
Perhaps South Cornwall was right, and 
Mary was luappreciative. Certainly, 
Rodolph shared in the sentiments of 
his admiring friends, and would have 
considered it an excellent joke to have 
been told that any man, and yet 
any woman, could have dreamt of put-

ÏUK CAPITAL CITY LEADS, sur

“What can Gertrude 
Then she 

“Just
ROOK KEEPING, OFFICE TRAINING, 
• > Shorthand, I'eiimanahiii, Type writing, 
ami general commercial subjects. by success
ful instructors. A night school for those em
ployed during the day. Honest work, com
plete courses, practical methods. Prospectus 
on application. Call and t.ec us or write lor 
particulars. A. M. GRIMES.

Capital City Business College, 
-*f3-2tn 7s Rideau Street, Ottawa.
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High-Class can
HOUSEKEEPERS same

now
sur-who are delicate, 

run-down, or 
^9 overworked, and 
1 those who suf

fer from back
ache, headache, 
dragging down 
sensations iu the 
abdomen, and 
many other 
symptoms of de- 

. rangement of the 
female functions can find renewed strength 
and health by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
I resenption. For the pains and aches, the 
periods of melancholy and sleeplessness- 
nothing can do you so much permanent 
good as this vegetable compound. You 
save the doctor's fee, as well as your mod- 
esty by purchasing this " Prescription ” of 
Doctor Pierce. For a great many years 
Dr R. \ . I icrce (chief consulting physician 
and specialist to the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y.) made 
n specialty of the diseases of women, and 
from his large experience he was able to 
compound a ‘'Prescription” which acted 
directly upon the special internal parts of 
women. When in doubt as to your ailment 
wru, him, it will cost you nothing. A 

“Woman and Her Diseases " 
published by the World’s Dispensary Med- 
leal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., is of inter
est to all women. It will be sent for ten 
cents in stamps.

When women are afflicted with nervous- 
ness, irritability, nervous prostration or ex
haustion and sleeplessness, in nine cases 
out of ten the source of the trouble is some 
displacement irregularity or derangement 
ot the special internal parts. Dr. Pierre’s 
I avonte Prescription cures permanently 
such cases as well as that distressing in
ternal discharge from the mucous 
urane, inflammation and ulceration.

-, „ Brooklyn, Jackson Co., Mich,
ftentiemen—I am more than willing to say vour 
jst valuable medicine has cured me of female 
akness and .1 catarrhal discharge from tlie 

lining membranes of the special parts. 1 suf- 
'0r yparK pH'1' in my back, never a 

night was I free. At your request I commenced 
Pierce's Favorite Prcscrip- 

1 sleep on n mattrass ; it seemed 
uld kill me. Since taking the 

meuicine 1 can sleep anywhere , I am perfectly 
well, i would not be placed in my forme 
dition for any money. Giotefnlly yours,

>1, TO BE CONTINUED.0
1 Fulton Again.so- 

as you say,fc'i' The New York Sun thus pays its 
compliments to the notorious bigot Jus
tin D. Fulton :

“ The Rev. Justin D. Fulton, now 
of Somerville, Mass., formerly of 
Brooklyn, has withdrawn his support 
from the Christian Endeavorers and 
refuses to allow them to bask in the 
light of his countenance, 
familiar with the principles of Mr. Ful
ton and the high old crusades upon 
which he has gone will now make up 
their minds that the wicked Jesuits 
have crept into the Christian Endeavor 
fold in Somerville. Mr. Fulton cannot 
abide Jesuits, and indeed the Pope 
gives him more than a permanent un 
easiness. The particulars of the Som
erville business are not at hand, but 
depend upon it, Dr. Fulton would 
never frown upon the Christian En
deavorers if they had not fallen under 
Jesuit influence. He has a wonderful 
scent as a Jesuit finder. Even the 
most noble Henry William Blair of 
New Hampshire cannot find so many 
Jesuits, or in so unexpected places, as 
Dr. Fuiton can. He discovers them 
every time he looks for them, aud as 
he looks for them between fourteen 
and eighteen hours a day, ho naturally 
has made an impressive record 
discoverer.”

operation was successful ; the 
patient lived, and for severalBIOVS years,
each returning anniversary the grate 
ful cure appeared at Dupuytreu s res; 
deuce with some slight tribute of his 
gratitude. Sometimes it was a basket 
of golden pears or ruddy crimson 
plums, again a few fresh eggs or a 
pair of tender chickens, but the day 
was never forgotten.

\ ears passed on, and the cure worked 
on in a placid, contented spirit, work
ing ever for his Master, in the simple 
little village, and Dupuytreu, too, 
worked, but for himself and 
and then came a day when the suffer 
ing surgeon read ffiis own verdict in 
the eye of a celebrated contemporary, 
whose opinion he eagerly sought for 
his own ills.

His days were numbered ; the heart 
which had so rarely beaten in sym
pathy with his fellow men would verv 
soon cease its heavy throbs.

Then, as the wolf creeps into his lair 
to die alone, the great surgeon shut 
himself up in his own apartment with 
his God.

No one will ever know w'hat struggles 
that lonely chamber witnessed, as the 
proud man yielded himself to the po 
of the King of Death.

One day the cure was surprised at 
receiving a card with these words in 
Dupuytren's characteristic hand-writ
ing :

I
f

A death or aHobbs Mfg. Co.f
Persons

Out.
4)ASIC FOR DESIGNS

try that science .

MOST DILICIOUS are great 
nuisances, aud if one can do without 
them it's much the best."

111 am afraid in the present 
there will be no hope of doing without 
one,” said Aurelia. “What I wanted 
you to try and find out for me if you 
can, is, who would be best ; if there is 
anywhere such a thing as a man who 
would consider papa's wishes and feel
ings, and do no more than ho wished 
to have done ? 1 should be in agonies 
if anybody were to begin upon tho 
mortuary chapel': yet it is in a dread 
ful state."

tes 4 cemi V.'-nO.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
393 Richmond Street, London,

Telephone 650,

were
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Geoffrey continued standing as be
fore, jingling his keys in his pockets, 
in serious reflection. “Well,” he said, 
at last, “ I think I'll ask Julian. You 
see he knows everybody—I mean art 
ists and so forth, i m sure if there is a 
man in all England that would suit 
you, Julian would know him, aud if ho 
doesn't know him, he'll find him. Ex
traordinary he is for hunting people 
out, and getting what can’t be got 
elsewhere. Now ho got mo a plow last 
year ; I couldn't find it anywhere ; the 
Duucath plow it is—goes by steam. I 
was sure there was such a thing, but 

one could tell mo the right place. 
Well, Julian got me the address in a

with Dr. 
llld UOt sl<FOR CHURCHES.

“A crick in the back,"’ a pain under 
the shoulder-blades, water brash, 
billiousness, and constipation, are 
symptons of disordered stomach, 
kidneys, liver, aud bowels. For all 
ailments originating in a derangement 
of these organs, take Ayer's Pills.

<*'"< UimlillPN Only, 
Brice* llic l.owcl.

I.e "irdecitia besoin ,Ut >MeCAUSLAND & SCtt CThi- physician has need of a pSeaVU"'

He quickly obeyed the sumfcious, aud 
only left the bedside when the hard 
look had passed from the surgeon’s 
face, the fire from his eye, the hand 
which for forty years had so success
fully wielded the scalpel, lay nerveless 
at his side, for Dupuvtren was with his 
Ood.—Catholic Columbian.

they were on
76 Sing Street West, T0B0NT0.

As a Food and Stimulant, in Wasting Iiseascs

And in the Later Stages of Consumption,
was re-

s'ir Oils.—'The moat conclusive testimony 
repeatedly laid before the public in the 
columns of the daily press, proves that Du. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil —an absolutely 

of six of tho finest remedial 
oils m existence—remedies rheumatic nain 
eradicates affections of the throat and lunes' 
and cures piles, wounds, sores, lameness] 
tumors, burns, and injuries of horses and cattle.

ilm-lor* Strongly Rmiinnipii.1

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
Dr. D., of Challiaii laut to the digest!'

nol, writes : 
vc processes." It Is a most valuable aid anil stlmu-
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
MARCH 7,1890.

“ For me,” he says in the account he paratory to their being received into j A LIFE OF SACRIFICE. j the f„ „ deep

has left us, “ for fourteen years and the new society. Then, having lound Thu ArJnonl L,of vrieit. nra* [ gt.n8e 0f the importance ot his miuistrn
more I longed most ardently and all by experience that an association ltv Them to un Kariy Grave. tions in sickness and at the hour ot

ncrlll intention for March. but continually to see Mary become stituted with the title and in honor ot --------- death. It Is also a recognition

jzTr:^-v. ^HEEHEEiH EEZlSLraf2r
Daring the month of February all first thought I had relative to the sub- 1-ady produced among men and 'h(, ‘,hu “.h|1, wllivh th,,v had built, and pend .
L Associates, recognizing the lull ject was while meditating on the count you^s, ho gave It his approbation , the tinm hcavi‘lv in debt, the “The Catholic poor,' writes lVan

mnnrt of a revival of the Christian less sufferings of the Compassionate He even had me write to 1 ather 1 au ^ bv|oro ,,s^i|lg policies, Oakley, • look upon the priest as Fro
nirit among the nations of the earth, Virgin at the death of her Son.............. Ragueneau, then in laris, to obtai ( u’ ud,,nt t0 ,nako Inquiries testants do upon the physician and as

I Liffht with more than ordinary i found in a book a devotion practised irom Home the concession oi Indul- .'umber of years Catholic every reasonable and humane person
btnestnoss the Dispenser of all graees by some persons devout to the Holy gences, even 1 leuary, ior the members , ',he united States lived after would call iu a physician where there
ta brin* about this great reform, for Family. In honor of the thirty years of the Association oi the Ho^y Family . tPhei;. ' <)rjlt,ation. Their actuaries is the Blig, test chance of illness being
His own glow and for the salvation of that Jesus, Mary and Joseph passed This the latter succeeded in doing, and based on a period of serious, oven though In tact U he not
L.nHnd ' together, these, persons wore accus- in he year following we received he .“ara and the figures were start so, I hope the time will never

But nations are not likely to hail touted to wear a cord with thirty knots [r°™ tb® ^Jncher'1 our‘assistant Hug From this report it was shown when we shall pass a severe judgment
their Ruler until Ilis benign and ot triple circuit, to show how Father Claude Boucher, our as .. that th-1 average life of a priest, after upon our poor tor summoning tin

has been accepted without limita- united, during that time, in thought, for France, had solicited. r{,d bis ordination-say when twenty four priest ill twenty cases, ol which nine
bv families and their individual in feeling and in affection, the three finally, Mgr. Laval, wh years of a*e—was fifteen vears And, teen had been less urgent than then

- — ■rsssBsr-..-* BEHHEES •stfaarira*--.stTjis ssts-T. «srasnsss i£,rrsîs.Mïr.s'-“,d?sd cdaU Z’t passed within my ‘ached to the cathedral wewereorv writes Ur J lie ,.g (h(J pri,9t is practically an old man
soul, approved of this devotion, vinced that he and h.s most worthy pUbUshed book, “The It is gratifying, however to learn

sarsssjrs «.u,

ssrttsrzssæ,Srtskhszts
r-^:-M^aïïïï •• «* =-~i
according to the formula given, and to ^ , . ™eBBe<i yirein and aglow with fervor and zeal, his piety

We are now in the month of St. pr0pare for its reception by a close ‘ hp a Pft11Sp t0 them of any decrease prompts him to undertake more than Less than fifty years ago the cross
Joseph, who was head of the Holy l am- gUard over their thoughts and actions I f 0v of membership. This I very often what his strength warrants, I wa8 exclusively a Catholic symbo .
ly upon earth. This is his greatest *0 that none might be sinful through “ reVe"elergy observe or he is assigned as assistant to a large There was a storm of opposition from

title to our veneration, and as Foster- uuc|eanliness. The devotion was " “st fl^hfunv since they hold meet parish, where his labors are more than „Ura Protestants when the sign o re-
father of our Lord we shall during this warmly approved by all, and many re- ™06‘ wnmen and maidens only, his young constitution can bear, demption began to be raised on or
mouth sing his praises and invoke his ceive(i the holy badge after due pre in»8 °f . Association of the After a year or two he is appointed to «* meeting houses, as they were

sc&'se-.JMSst-a'ws ss rz t,1?1"” -test’S-SKr.’se; r-te«stare
In studying this his model, the head of model that of the Incarnate Word. far a8 the'pious exercises which are If his parish, as is very often the of New Fug • denomination
the Christian home will learn to turn Th,. men were to imitate St. Joseph, practised hi both are concerned, so all case, bo territorially large, he is com- of every ■ nowadays even
per his authority with meekness, to be the women Mary the divine Mother, Jhat was t0 be done was to model the pelled in the most trying seasons ot h s b«cm°tèries, and the form
a peaceful and beneficent ruler, and aIld the children the Infant Jesus. former on the latter society, that they year - Lent and Advent - to ivo ™ ru™ ® frequently is the
not a tyrant in his little kingdom. .. My same spiritual director, to , ight afford mutual support instead of Stations iu the remoter parts ot his that olcu o/thc cross

The Christian mother w,11 strive to whml \ commUnicatcd my purpose, paving detrimental to each other, mission. Returning some afternoon Çeltic-tha combination thu^ross 
imitate Mary's more hidden, less train c(mfirmcd mo in it by his approval. Canada is witness of the great from one of these Stations, he'finds, and the biem of Eternity. This, bv 
scendent, but not the less adrni able But as we couid not make it a success d cffected concurrently by the when he reaches home, that perhaps a and the 01 ^ - earliest of
virtues in her owni inner life for those unleP8 we obtained the approbation of f0°dali8tB cn their side and by the “sick call '.watts chritiangrav^toneforms reduced to
virtues made of Nazareth the abode of Hig Lordship the Bishop, and Indulg- womcn and maidens on theirs.” of his parish A call ot *>8 nature is Christian g_ Thu day ia
peace, of unalterable sweetness and ot enceg from 0ur ll0ly Father the Pope It wiU certainly be a great consola imperative, and cannot be lts bab£‘ ot far diatant when' the
piety the most gent e and attractiie^ , 8Uggested to the same reverend Uon for our associates to think that under pain of m°«a‘ s!“; ^‘wng stonecutter’s clumsy and mechanical

The education ot Jesus will proi e tleman t0 Madame D’Aillebout, to tha countrv in which we live adopted come at day or night, n a pelting stonei cut . demand : and
another subject of most consoling and fhe Mother Superior of the Hospital the devotton to the Holy Family from rain or the severest frosts of winter wares w cease c De
infctructive meditation for Christian ail(i t0 Sister Margaret, Superior ot the th be<nuiiiiig. It is a glory for Can- I Nor can he excuse himselt on the the veil ’ favor every
parents. From it will they learn to CoDgregation (since we were all to ada t0° have at so early a date held plea that the dying ^u^eria8 ^The wh-r/ Nothing could be more express
direct the regards and the hulrt9"‘ act in concert)-! suggested, as I said. iu high honor a devotion destined m with smallpox “r H™ in its meaning or more attractive
their children towardsi then 1,1 A that We should recommend this 50 the designs of Providence to become, Catholic Church hinds hat ^ Th8re is a Christian
Brother of bazareth and to awaken n I reat an undertakiug to St. Ignatius, after the lapse of centuries, universal Ition ot a soul counts fo^moieithat> th. ' t0 ’Nml diguitv and a simple
them, while yet tender in \ears, that (jffering for ;ts successful issue a I h, the Church. Our glorious reigning I life of a priest, and she commands 'I . ? nrave-stone like this,
ingenuous piety which is always bo to the worthy founder of the PoDtiff, Leo XIII., in the Brief we have under all circumitances, where, po p os in K clumsy I catholic i>i.i.ii«n<-r., n.»ok«eiicr« ami w
touching and oftentimes so generous^ „f JesU8. I subjoin even the alread’ quoted, takes especial pains to sible, the dying man must recetie the ^ogether ^ -ackrog oyer | t.oncr^cnuiv,, Ormimcnts^Mmcats.

It was to encourage this devotio copy of the prayer which I composed I pojnt out that Canada was among the I sacraments. . , , I ave8 „f rich men who have died
that on June 20, 1W«, His Holiness \ and of which I have still J® t o( the natious to recognize fully The young priest, scarce y giving Ï"™ the As, sacraments.
Leo XIII. issued his brief on the L ui- ™e origiual’: all the advantages of the Association of himself time to snatch a morsel oi food, withouyh^last sacraments^ ^ ^
versai Association of the Holy lamily. ,, ,GloriougSt Iguatius ! who chose the Holy Family. We offer no other leaves to f^‘®nd. tbeh “a bed known ' architect of Boston, who de 
“ There is no one, sajs the g I t.or mott0i 77te greater glory of God, I apology to our associates for having I returning that n g a.,ain I serves the credit of introducing appro
Pontiff, “ who doesi not no ® Lnd who have ieft It as an inheritance gone more minutely into the parttcu^-1 and nev f ebltd constitutlon is priate and artistic designs in tomb
prosperity of the individual, as well as vour children of the Society, we iars of its first establishment on the The already enleepie - few 1 stones, holds that " gravestones should
that of the community, depends pnn- c^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ Lawrenee. not equa to the strain and ... a stones, no^ yflt Rl.tistic, From »;«„.
cipally on the way the family is consti I , sneak watch over the pious works I They in turn will pray all the more l days all is over. The 1 olain vet beautiful." Good taste should I rsin

su-srs'K " bass»;»
'■■y tirri E-n~5:s;i;:F
therefore, it is all-important that Divine Majesty since «^concerns^he zealous a^le^the ^ repeatcd ca„H upon ®f blPood pilier is needed in prepare n^” ..........a--

r.feUSd,tut dthL°t ittfairo Wwlth tta most Holy Family of the Family^ N—J',* ÏUen

sbpyirit°ay=d7he pieces of ‘^7 ^‘rsoctov "must kmuTS’n the aviation7 ftwouid m “ iabor' wWch,'«ûd» more ^rsaparillaTn MaTch, Ap^May^' ^

religious sp H,»vtAlnn(-(l within its t0 the Chuich such a socieU n™8t I family join tho associ f ivorablecircumstances, would devolve I Tim great demand t..r a plv.-mut, Hale ami I ln aimo,m,.iim th.u w<- :u. n..w i'r< i"«ry: i-'
Christian hie be develop! u wuniu us . be mindful of the care, while I bj the means of reviving in our homes u\oiaoiecucu » h«urs I reliai de antidote for all affections of the I rurnisi> » limii.-.i nmni.cr «»<-,, hpnoi n»«

plating the rehabilitation ot mankind, I ^ ^ dauger Continue in heaven customs, which have become all but lonal, atld 1‘"nc P ing ordeal bronchitis, inflammation nf the Tin gs. «u-.
rgheshsoadarbreaugd°,he “ ofthis abovethroughthe i-trumentaUtyof obsolete in the material age in which eetve^ w^ day bringsS and thei/order. that, from its lu- fQ°U;th/ou Créât one tinTe en- W6 prayer severe work and more severe . ho^rfi»^ heuefiir.. M, , w
ception, it displayed itself to the world I Graciously inspire them in I 0 jes-JS « through the most pure lesponsibilities. > o ciock I Wilder, .1. I*. Lafargeville, S . \ w.riteH; I
in the august form of a divinelyrem of moan8 for checking the HeartJ of Mary, I offer Thee all the which he adminis- uJCy'"^S"îiSîpJïm.wïnïii *“«
stituted faim y, . exarnnlnr disorders that lead families of perdi I prayers, work and sufferings of this , Holv Communion to one hundred I afford me great relief, while all other reniedies I
could behold a most ported examplar i and in all homes let those virfues ! d y for all the intentions of Thy ter8 hundred nooDle After have failed. They are tl.e best madivine I
of domfa,^iety, “ed ,*BiPSt flourish which are needed to transform Di^ne Heart, in union with the Holy ““«f t0 80me Catholic institu to'
the m°Bt exalted rCth 1 them into so many schools of Peri?c I Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation of ti n and a<rain offers up the Holy Sacri I J^1Ht diseases of almost every name and I o,ove books, and P«JJP‘»"e to furnish a oopy

Such was th nnn tiatir>ns in I tion, that they may fill the Church with 1 sins> and for all requests presented In the afternoon he superintends I nature are driven from the I tody. . I '0Thebdictionary is a necessity in every

rStfKw-fw-i-bara«rÇ“Siàï =;£:^.“rr„ kî:^

r5 s sssssg ..ïï,s« v-ü:NiK Es-j reass'Kfather H admits of no doubt but that les and even to kingdoms, assured^ Religious Hate Dying. whcn, about 1 o'clock the door-bell and R,v0
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11V EMILIE FOSTER,
With Dupuytren's death closed th- 

generation of distinguished surgeon," 
who have given pre-eminence to th,. 
hospitals of Paris.

Regarded by his subordinates with 
fear and dread, disliked byhise,lUa|a 
on account of his offensive and arro 
gant manners, his home rendered deso 
late by his overbearing conduct, there 
seems little, save his talent, to admire 
but his life was full of incident.

It is a worn old adage that “Nothing 
is so successful as success,” and For
tune seemed ever ready to lend Oupuv 
tren a helping hand.

While still a youth, treading the 
streets of Paris, at early dawn, on his 
way to the Hotel Dieu, where he wa- 
an interne, studying indefatigable b 
the bedside and in the dead room re 
turning at night to a frugal meal and 
cheap lodging, he one dav was at
tracted toward a crowd of excited 
Parisians making frantic endeavors tc 
check the progress of a 
horse.

Christ as 
sway 
tions
members.
auentlv use every endeavor to pie 
serve or to renew the Christian spirit 
in those lesser societies which meet 
around the domestic hearth, and which 
in their aggregate go to make up 
peoples and mitions.

By far the most efficacious means to 
compass this end is to propagate the 
devotion to that Blessed Family which 
was so highly, so divinely honored as to 
bo able to count a God among its mem

W II. Hurd.
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MISSIONS., car
nage proved to be one of the Roth; 
chillis, and the young surgeon's ei: 
dcavors were rewarded by the an- 
nouncement of the patient, when

were 20,000 
francs in the bank awaiting his plea; 
ure.
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Years later, as the Duke de Barri 
was ascending a narrow stairway of 
the Opera House, to attend a masked 
ball, a treacherous assassin, maddened 
by jealousy, recognizing him despit, 
his disguise, as the heir apparent t 
the throne of Franco, plunged adaggt-i 
into his side. Dupuvtren, alread 
known as a skillful surgeon, 
moned to attend him, and henceforth 
regarded as court physician.

His term of service at the Hotel Diet; 
was indeed a reign of terror ; the 
shrinking patient gained neither col 
fidence or sympathy from his eye, and 
internes and nurses well knew that th'- 
fierce imprecation or cutting sarcasn 
was all their inexperience would win 
from him.

One day a very pale, delicate looking 
cure, from one of the little villages out 
lying Paris, appeared at the surgeon - 
residence and sought advice regarding 
a tumor upon his neck.

Dupuytreu closely scrutinized the 
swelling, and then in a harsh tone ex 
claimed : “ Avec cela il faut mourir 
(That will kill you , ”

The pale face neither flushed 
became a shade whiter, nor did Un
quiet, honest eye show the slighte- 
emotion at the verdict of the unsyir. 
pathetic judge, as he exclaimed, a 
sweet smile illuminating his counten
ance :

“I thought so, hut it was at the 
earnest wish of my people I 
you. " Then proffering five francs, he 
said :
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“ It is but a small recompense, but it 
is all my people could raise, for thev 
are very poor. ”

The assistants were amazed to 
semblance of emotion upon the 
geou's lace. Then he hastily too!, 
from his drawer an order for a bed in 
Hotel Dieu, and giving it to the 
bade him report there upon a certaiL 
day.

The hour of the 
he whose life had

see a
sur

THUS. COFFEY, 
Cat holic Record < >tll< 

I london,Tint.cur I

WEBSTER’S UimOXAM
operation came, and 
’ been spent in the 

shadow of the Cross, imbibing the spiri 
of his suffering Master,

11 Learning of -lesua how to die,' 
as he had learned from the 
blessed Exemplar how to live, 
calmly endured the torture of the 
geon s knife. Dupuvtren, from time 
to time, sharply scrutinized the pale 
face oi his patient, but could never de
tect an outward expression of the tor
ture he was inflicting.

The operation was successful ; the 
patient lived, and for several years, 
each returning anniversary the grate 
ful cure appeared at Dupuytren s res; 
dence with some slight tribute of his 
gratitude. Sometimes it was a basket 
of golden pears or ruddy crimson 
plums, again a few fresh eggs or a 
pair of tender chickens, but the day 
was never forgotten.

\ ears passed on, and the cure worked 
on in a placid, contented spirit, work
ing ever for his Master, in the simple 
little village, and Dupuytren, too, 
worked, but for himself and 
and then came a day when the suffer 
ing surgeon read %is own verdict in 
the eye of a celebrated contemporary, 
whose opinion he eagerly sought for 
his own ills.

His days were numbered ; the heart 
which had so rarely beaten in sym
pathy with his fellow men would verv 
soon cease its heavy throbs.

Then, as the wolf creeps into his lair 
to die alone, the great surgeon shut 
himself up in his own apartment with 
his God.

No one will ever know what struggles 
that lonely chamber witnessed, as the 
proud man yielded himself to the po 
of the King of Death.

One day the cure was surprised at 
receiving a card with these words in 
Dupuytren's characteristic hand-writ
ing :
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He quickly obeyed the summons, and 
only left the bedside when the hard 
look had passed from the surgeon’s 
face, the tire from his eye, the hand 
which for forty years had so success
fully wielded the scalpel, lay nerveless 
at his side, for Dupuytren was with his 
God.—Catholic Columbian.
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lo Bowell inerly educated ; but we maintain tha- 

while doing this the State is bound to 
observe distributive justice, and 
to favor those who want 
education at the expense of those who 
wish to lnculate morals and religion at 
the same time with secular knowledge 
If the State does this, it is guilty of 
gross injustice and does violence to the 
conscience of those who make 
ready to make provision for the com
plete education of their children, moral 
as well as secular.

There are certainly signs that the 
Protestanism of to day has more respect 
for the Catholic Church than that of 
any age since it was begotten in Europe 
in the brains of Luther, Calvin and 
Zwingle, and we need not despair of 
living to see a great step taken toward 
the re union of Christendom by the 
return of thousands to the one fold.

of the Evangelical party, recently 
stated that seven thousand of the Eng
lish clergy avow themselves to be 
“supporters of the Homeward move
ment. " It would seem that a Church 
party with such a following would be 
more than likely to turn the tables on 
their aggressors and put them outside 
the fold, rather than submit to be 
themselves ejected by a comparatively 
small faction.

It is true that the Ritualists, while 
adopting many Catholic practices and 
doctrines, are very hostile to the 
supremacy of the Pope, yet when we 
see that by their earnest theological 
investigations they have arrived at a 
belief in so much of Catholic doctrine, cussion. 
there is room for hope that the last 
obstacle to their return to Catholic 
unity may also disappear.

In thousands of parishes confessions 
are heard ; so-called masses are cele
brated every morning ; prayers are 
publicly offered for the dead ; the saints, 
and especially the Blessed Virgin, are 
honored and invoked, precisely as is 
the case among Catholics, and a belief 
of the Heal Presence of Christ 
in the Eucharist is inculcated.
In addition to all this, it is 
being universally recognized that the 
cold ceremonial, or rather the absence 
of ceremonial, introduced by the Reform
ation into public worship, has dirnin-' 
ished public respect for the House of 
God, and resulted in a general disin
clination on the part of the people to 
attend church at all on Sundays or any 
other day. It is for these reasons that 
the Ritualists have deemed it necessary 
to reintroduce the new forms of worship 
which are now denominated “ Ritual
ism." These forms, however, are not 
really according to the Catholic cere
monial, though they imitate it to some 
extent. However, the general tend
ency of the Ritualistic movement is to 
increase, reverence for those things in 
the Catholic Church which Protestants 
have been taught to regard as super- 
stitions, and the result must be that 
multitudes who have supposed that the 
claim of the Catholic Church to be the 
one true Church instituted by Christ 
to teach mankind is not worth examin
ing into, will be led to give more at
tention to Catholic teaching, and the 
result will be numerous conversions, 
as they discover the conformity of the 
Catholic faith with that of the Apostles.

The Holy Father's appeals to the 
English people to return to the unity 
of faith are well timed, and they will 
have their effect in spite of the efforts 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
London Times, and others of the Pro
testant press, to create the convic
tion that no attention will be paid to 
the Pope's earnest appeals to the gen
eral Christian sentiment in favor of 
Christian unity.

We'do not pretend to think that the 
Protestants of England are prepared to 
become Catholics all at once. An
glicans, equally with Presbyterians and 
Methodists, have been imbued from in
fancy with the belief that the Pope is 
the anti-Christ and the “Man of Sin ” 
and the “ Son of Perdition " described 
by St. Paul in his second epistle to 
Thessalonians, “ who opposeth and ex- 
alteth himself above all that is called 
God or that is worshipped." It takes 
time for people who have been thus in
doctrinated to return to common sense, 
but common sense is asserting itself as 
they become better educated, and the 
prejudices of past days are fast passing
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notMr. Balllngton Booth positively re-VaDItShri' for though the school laws were not 
actually changed, they were admlnis- fused to accept the new command

which was offered to him elsewhere ;
a godless

tered in a liberal spirit, leaving it 
possible for the Catholics to have Cath
olic schools wherever Catholics consti
tute a majority ol the population of the 
school district, and also where they are

but bis father's orders being impera. 
live, he seemed at first inclined to obey, 
so far as to give up the command on 
this side of the Atlantic. He even de
clared that be would give no trouble 
in regard to the handing over to his 
successor the title deeds of all the Army 
property. It appears, however, that 
in regard to this ho has changed his 
mind, and though so lately as the 22nd 
ult. he and his wife, Mrs. Maud Booth, 
made a statement to the effect that they 
would make no trouble concerning the 
relinquishment of their command, and 
the transfer of the property, on the 
2iird he is said to have formally an
nounced to the members of his staff in 
New York that he has decided to re
tain his command, and to receive, for 
the future, no orders from England.

This is understood to mean that he 
will re-organize the Army in America, 
and, as the American Army is thor
oughly devoted to him, there is little 
doubt that there will be now a déclara 
tion of total independence issued by 
the American section of the Army. 
Mr. Booth's announcement was re
ceived by the staff officers with cheers 
and demonstrations of approval.

It appears to be the intention to 
popularize the American branch by 
making it subject to representative 
government to some extent at least, in 
order to fashion it more after American

or arein a minority large enough to secure 
recognition from the education depart- A PRESBYTERIAN VIEW OF 

TIIE SITUATION.ment
As in most of the rural districts, 

Catholics or Protestants are grouped 
together, the result is that a liberal 
administration of the law usually gives

It is impossible in a mixed commun 
ity like ours for the State to

From the Protestant religious press 
we cannot, as a rule, expect fairness 
in argument when a question affecting 
the interests of Catholics is under dis- 

There are, however, some 
honorable exceptions to this rule, and 
we do not hesitate to give due credit to 
those papers, and to the Protestant 
clergy who from time to time speak of 
Catholics more fairly than is usual on 
the part of their colleagues. Hence 
we have frequently referred to such 
cases in our columns. It is, however, 
the usual custom with the religious 
press to misrepresent Catholic doc
trines and the doings of Catholics, 
especially of the Catholic clergy and 
hierarchy, by putting them in an 
odious light, so as to increase as much 
as possible the animosity and pre
judices of Protestants against us.

An article appeared in the Presby
terian Record for February, which 
was full of the misrepresentation char
acteristic of that journal, and we are 
surprised that the Toronto Globe, 
which proclaims itself to bo a model of 
fairness and liberality, should have 
reproduced it in a prominent place iu 
its columns on the 2Gth ult,, as if to

supply
religious instruction in the schools, but 
il it gives aid to the schools at all it is 
an Injustice to exclude from this aid 
schools which teach religion to the 
pupils. We do not mean that the State 
should pay for the religious teaching 
of the schools, but it should furnish 
religious schools with all the facilities 
for secular instruction which it affords 
to godless schools. This is the key to 
the school question as far as it regards 
State control—and thereby we find that 
a Catholic country liko Quebec has at 
least the same right to establish a schoo; 
system based upon religion 
country without religion has to cstab 
lish a system of godless schools.

tore
to Catholics nearly all the advantages 
of a Separate school system, though the 
law Itself makes no provision for this 

It is, therefore, because the

London, Saturday, March 7, 1896.

REGULATIONS FOR
1896.

LENTEN purpose.
letter of the law is not strictly carried 
out that the school system of the 
Province is generally accepted with
out complaint. But we are informed 
in a recent issue of the Antigonish

(Official )
The following are the Lenten regu 

iatlouB for he diocese of London :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
2nd. By a special induit from tho 

Holy Sec, A. D 183d, meat is allowed 
Sundays at every meal, and at one 

meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays, except thp Satur 
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

The use of flesh and lish at 
the same time is not allowed In Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
irom abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years : and from fasting, persons 
under twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced ago, hard labor, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe 
the law. In case of doubt the pastor 
should be consulied.

Lard may be used iu preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who canuot c .sily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold iu their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to Lite holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of tho 
Blessed Sacrament, Besides tiie public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Rosary of Lite Blessed Virgin, 
should bo recited in every Catholic 
household ol the diocese.

Casket that there are many localities 
in which these conditions do not exist, 
and there the Catholics find the neces 
sity of establishing Separate schools 
which do not receive a penny from the 
public funds towards which Catholics 
contribute equally with Protestants. 
Thus at,New Glasgow, Stellarton, and 
other places there are Catholic Separate 
schools on which thousands of dollars 
have been expended for building, 
equipping and maintenance, without 
any aid from the public treasury.

We contend that this is a gross in
justice, though it is done by virtue of 
a law passed by a legislative majority. 
But in Manitoba, beside the inherent 
injustice of such a law, the Greenway 
legislation is in direct contravention of 
a compact between tho people of Man
itoba and the Dominion Government,

nil
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As far as Quebec is concerned, it is 
to be borne in mind that Protestant 
children are in no case bound to re
ceive Catholic teaching when the 
attend the Catholic schools : and, on the 
other hand, so great are the facilities 
afforded to the Protestants to hav • 
schools of their own that though their 
numbers are only a little above one- 
half of the Catholic population of On
tario, while there wore in Ontario iu 
1893 only 318 Catholic schools recelv 
ing Government aid, there were in the 
same year 911 Protestant schools re 
ceiving such aid iu Quebec, including 
17 Model schools, 2 Normal schools, etc 
Iu fact, it was not long since stated by 
Mr. Morris, who represents the Protest
ants of Quebec, in the Provincial Gov
ernment, that on every occasion when 
he had deemed it necessary to bring 
forward any claim of the Protestant 
minority, ho had always been listened 
to with attention and respec. and that 
no reasonable demand of theirs ha i
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Whatever may be the outcome of the 

present critical situation the event has 
shown that anything like a universal, 
or even an international, Church or
ganization is an impossiblity in Pro
testantism, notwithstanding all that we 
have heard within the last few years 
concerning a reunion of sects.

The Salvation Army differs from most 
other Protestant sects in this respect, 
that it has no special creed, no sacra
ments and form of worship beyond 
something in the form of processions, 
band playing, and other imitations of 
a military display.

The latest advices make it appear 
probable that Commander Ballington 
Booth will put himself at the head of 
an independent army for the United 
S ates, to be known as the American 
Salvation Army.

Major Peter Glen, the oldest officer 
in term of service on the headquarters 
staff, has resigned his position on the 
staff in order to attach himself as 
Secretary to the ex Commander, and 
he declares that he will be with his late 
superior officer in the inauguration of 
such a movement, and one man in New 
York, it is said, has offered a million 
dollars for the same purpose. Miss 
Eva Booth, the sister of the mutinous 
Commander, isdoing his work until the 
arrival of the new Commander, Mr. 
Booth-Tucker. She asserts that the 
cause of the dismissal or resignation of 
her brother was that he opposed in 
many things their father’s manage
ment.

a

manifest its approval thereof.
dealt with was theThe matter 

Education question, with special refor- 
ence to the Catholic schools of Quebec 
aud Manitoba.

made at a time when it was not known 
whether the minority requiring pro
tection would be Catholic or Protestant. 
The injustice is all the greater on 
account of this breach of faith.
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Tho article maintains throughout 
that it is the duty, or at least the right| 
of the State to furnish an education to 
the people, and argues from this that 
such education should exclude religion 
in order to be fair to all. Hence it 
draws the curious consequence that the 
Government of Quebec is doing an in
justice to the Protestants of that Prov
ince by taxing them at all for the 
Public schools, except in such places 
as have Protestant schools ; whereas it 
maintains that tho Protestant majority 
in Manitoba are perfectly right iu 
forcing upon the Catholic minority a 
Protestant or godless system of educa
tion, whichever it may be, and it 
states that the Catholic minority there 
have no grievance to bo redressed.

The very absurdity of these conclus
ions ought to have been enough to 
show the editors of the two journals the 
utter absence of logicality in the rea
soning, but that we may not be sus
pected of misconstruing the argument 
we shall quote the following passages, 
which fully bear out our analysis of it. 
We find the following principles or 
statements therein :

“In Manitoba the majority provide 
schools that will tit all the young people 
for being good citizens, but demand 
that these schools shall not be used for 
advancing the special interests of Pres
byterians, Roman Catholics, or any 
other denomination. ”

This implies that the State should 
impose a system of non-religious educa
tion upon the people, and force all to 
maintain it, even if they provide a 
more complete system of education for 
their children, including both secular 
and religious subjects.

Again we are told in reference to 
the school system of Quebec, “ to com
pel Protestants to support such schools, 
established for tho purpose of opposing 
or destroying their most cherished be
liefs, would be bringing into Canada 
something of the middle ages when 
men had to worship with Rome or die."

From this it would follow that Que 
bee, or any other Catholic State, ought 
not to have a Public school system, 
unless it be a godless one. Protestant 
States may, however, impose either a 
godless or Protestant system upon 
Catholics. It is now admitted that the 

the present day, when the utmost lib- schools of Manitoba are Protestant
schools, inasmuch as Protestant relig
ious teaching is insisted upon in them 
under penalty of deprivation of the 
school grant, and under this system 
tho editor of the Presbyterian Record 
maintains that Catholics are treated as 
they deserve. He says :

“ Fair play demands that the present 
order of things iu Manitoba bo main 
tained. To go back to tho former 
position is to give to tho Romanists 
an advantage that others are not 
allowed."

We do not by any means pretend 
that the State exceeds its duty or right 
when it insists upon the education of 
the children, and even when it pro- 

by tradition through the ages which ^ vides for such education, and we fully 
have elapsed since the days of the approve of any reasonable steps taken 
Apostles. ! to assure that the young shall be prop-

A PROBABLE SCHISM IN THE 
SALVATION ARMY.

M. J. Tiornan, Sec.
N B —The pastors will take up a 

collection for Pi ter's Pence iu their re
spective parishes on the second and 
third Sundays of Lent. As this is the 
first time in many years lhat a collec
tion of this kind has been takeji up in 
the diocese, ir is to bo Imped that all 
will contribute according to their 
means, and show by I heir generosity 
the lilial affection and high esteem they 
have for Ills Holiness the Pope. The 
amounts collected will ho remitted to 
His Lordship the Bishop as soon as 
possible.

The growth of the Salvation Army 
under the rule of General Booth has 
undoubtedly been phenomenal. From 
a small beginning, with only a few 
followers without education, aud with
out any fixed belief or creed, it has ex
tended itself throughout the English- 
speaking world within a few years, 
aud even in India it has many gar
risons among the Hindoos.

Much of its success is to be attributed 
to tho strong personality of General 
Booth, who has proved himself to be an 
able administrator, and so great is the 
confidence reposed iu him that he was 
able to establish his organization as a 
species of military despotism, in which 
he was the autocrat whose will was 
obeyed by soldiers and officers without 
dispute. Not only is his word law as 
regards the forms of Salvation Army 
worship, but also all the property of the 
army is held iu his name alone, as far 
as it has been possible to adhere to this 
plan, but as in the United States there 
were legal difficulties in tho way of a 
non resident foreigner holding the title 
to the army property, the nearest to 
this which could be done was that it 
should he held by a trusted lieuteuaut, 
and it was deemed nearly the same 
thing that his son, Mr. Ballington 
Booth, should hold the title deeds, and 
thus the latter has now in his name all 
the property of the army in the United 
States, to the amount ot about $700,- 
000.

over been rejected. How different 
from this is the treatment accorded to 
the Catholics* of Manitoba by the Pro
testant majority there 1

The article of the Presbyterian 
Record is also at fault in maintaining 
that the Catholic laity of Canada do 
not want Catholic schools. They have 
proved before now that they do want 
them, jind our contemporary gives no 
proof but its bare assertion that they 
have ceased to want them.

But we forget : the article tells us 
that numbers of Catholics “take advan
tage of other and better schools i. e., 
the Public and Protestant schools, when 
they have the opportunity." Wo have 
only to say that this is a mis-statement. 
There are a few cases where Catholics 
send their children to Protestant or 
Public schools, when Catholic schools 
are within their reach ; but we know 
it to be a fact that there are also cases 
where Protestants send their childreu 
to the Catholic schools by preference, 
often on the plea that the moral in 
fluences are better there, and some- 
somes even on the other pica that the 
education given is superior. We may 
well balance the cases with each other 
and admit that a lew exceptional cases 
count for little or nothing either way.

yeas.
We are

THF SCHOOL QUESTION IN TIIE 
PROVINCES.
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During tho discussion of the Mani
toba school question it lias been fre
quently stated by the journals opposed 
to the restoration of Catholic lights 
that they should not he restored be
cause the Catholics inav easily recon
cile it with their consciences to make 
use of the Public schools, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick being given as 
cases in illustration of the statement.

It is said that tho Public school sys
tem of Nova Scotia especially gives uni
versal satisfaction, and that Catholics 
make use of the Public schools without 
any difficulty or remonstrance, ami that 
they might do the same thing in Man
itoba.

We have also been reminded that, 
after Confederation, there was an 
appeal made by the Catholics of 
Nova Scotia against tho school 
legislation then passed by the Nova 
Scotian Legislature, but tho appeal 
was dismissed by the Canadian Gov
ernment on the ground that the Pro 
vineial Government was not bound to 
continue the grants which had 
viously been made to tho Catholic 
schools, because these schools had no 
legal status, and therefore the Act of 
Confederation did not limit the powers 
ot the Provincial Legislature to legis
late them out of existence, as far as 
the law could effect this
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THE REUNION OF CHRISTEN
DOM.

At the opening of a mission chapel 
in Landport, near Winchester, Eng
land, the ceremony was most Hitualist- 
ically elaborate. The procession 
which was formed to pass through and 
around the chapel is thus described by 
a press reporter :

“ First came a thurifer swinging 
the censer, from which was emitted the 
fragrant odor of incense. Beside him 
was an acolyte carrying the crucible. 
Both were attired in red cassocks, with 
shoes, stockings, and skullcaps to 
match ; and above the cassocks was 
worn a white surplice or robe. Other 
acolytes, similarly dressed, came next. 
Some boro aloft long white candles, 
and another the cross. Following 
came the choir, the clergy, and other 
acolytes with an upraised crucifix, and 
a censer with incense. Immediately 
behind the choir came the Bishop, and 
on each side of him walked two clergy
men. Most of the clergymen wore 
birettas. The company of clergymen 
was brought up by 1 Father ' Dolling 
in gorgeous cope and alb : and then a 
large number of worshippers, walking 
four abreast, completed the pageant."

The use of the ‘1 crucible " is some
thing novel in the way of church 
ceremonial, but it may be a mistake 
of the reporter for crucifix, unless 
it be a novelty specially introduced 
by the English Ritualists. It is worthy 
of remark, however, that tho Bishop 
of Winchester was present, aud must 
have approved of the gorgeous cere
monial, yet the Evangelicals or Low 
Church party would have us believe 
that they constitute* the real Church of 

were England, aud they do not hesitate to 
attempt to drive the Ritualists and 
their Ritualism out of the Church, 

a sue- Dean Farrar, who a year or two 
ago put himself virtually at the head

away.
There is no more satisfactory evi

dence of this than the changed attitude 
of Presbyterianism toward the Catholic 
Church. The Westminster Confession 
declares as a matter of Christian dog
ma that the Pope is the anti Christ, 
but though that antiquated document 
is still held by most Presbyterians to be 
the “standard " of divine faith, there 
are very few Presbyterians of the 
present day who are bold enough to 
maintain that in this particular the 
“ standard " is correct. The late Dr. 
Philip Schaff stated that it was based 
on an “ erroneous exegesis," and at

AN OUTRAGEOUS ACT OF IN
JUSTICE.

Down to the present moment the 
plan seemed to work fairly well, 
though there has been from time to 
some discontent at the exercise of so 
much absolutism by one man. The 
confidence reposed in the general en 
ahlcd the army to retain its coherence 
in spite of tho munnuriugs which at 
times disturbed it, but within the last 
couple of weeks its cohesive powers 
have been sorely tried, aud at this mo
ment it is threatened to be broken in 
twain by a serious schism, no less than 

This is not a fair statement of the tho secession of the whole United States 
case It will bti remembered by our army irom the parent stock, 
readers that there wore appeals made 
by the Cal holies of both Provinces to oned schism is an act of absolutism on

We copy the following from the Mon
treal Star of 27th Feb. :

“The Senate had a most unusual 
and exciting time yesterday afternoon, 
the bone of contention being the ap 
pointment of a Housekeeper iu the 
place of the late Peter Dunn, which 
came up on the report of the Committee 
on Contingencies. The committee 
recommended that Mr. John Carleton, 
private messenger to Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, be appointed. lion. Mr. 
Dickey moved in amendment that Mr. 
John Dunn, who had been appointed 
locum tenais by tho Speaker, bo ap
pointed. He urged that they were 
‘ thrusting out a servant to make room 
for an outsider, ' and that Mr. Dunn was 
entitled to the position on tho ground 
of seniority. Then tho light began, 
and for two hours tire discussion was 
continued with considerable heat, tho 
chief speakers being Senators Ogilvie, 
Bellerose. Masson, Kirchoffer, Clcmow, 
Loughecd, Almon, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Aikens, Maclnnes, Boulton, 
McCallum and Perley. Senators Dickey 
and Lougheed referred to tho proceed
ings before tho committee, which 
show a protest from Senator Power. 
Senator Almon accused tho Premier 
of canvassing for Mr. Carleton, 
and said it had been stated that 
the Senate looked to the House of 
Lords for its precedents, but he never 
heard of a British peer canvassing to 
put his body servant into a Govern
ment position. He also made allusion 
to the belted knight, Sir Mac»
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erty of belief is allowed, there are 
found even among Presbyterians, 
many who are willing to acknowledge 
that tho Catholic Church is not the

Tho immediate cause of the threat-

Ottawn, and that though the Dominion the part of the general. 
Government at tho time referred to Under Mr, Ballington Booth's rule, 
did not tot. * remedial action, the. the United States Army prospered to 
Now Brunswick Government, 
least, 
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“ synagogue of Satan ” which the Con
fession of Faith declares it to be, but a 
“ branch " of the Church of Christ, 
equally with their own.

We are not superabundantly grate
ful for this concession, but wo think 
that, weighing all these things together, 
there are indications that Protestants 
are more disposed than heretofore to 
consider the claim of the Catholic 
Church to be the one true faith 11 deliv
ered to the saints ” and handed down
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at an amazit g degree, but tho inevitable 
principle of disintegration which per
vades Protestantism in all its forms, 
was at work, and there arose a spirit

was requested by a 
of tha House of 

mons to take

rcso- 
Com

into considérai ion 
the grievances of which tho Cath
olics of the Province complained.
Thus while it, was admitted that tiie 
Dominion Government had not tho sioner, though lie is tho general's son, 
égal right to interfere by legislalioti followed certain methods which 

to enforce the equitable treatment of | distasteful to his father, and he accord- 
Catholics, the Parliament recommended iugly received orders to retire from his 
that they should bo dealt with equtt- j command, and to give way to 
ably, and as a matter of fact theGovern j cesser who has already been named,

of discontent that the Army should bo 
ruled by orders from England, aud it 
appears that the American Commis-
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~ H indignantly denied that Ontario. The French Canadians are and belief of tho Catholic Church will of Kington, by his nephew, llev. »*ved, andUo *t°h?y
iehad ever canvassed, nor was Mr. tolerant act toward those who differ epTstle sido.Ys’ thl window containing have given'to me, that have I acoomp
Carleton his body-servant. He wasa from the but they make no boast ot nud iustructivc readhv The descrip figures of St. Adolphus and St. Augus- , llshed. Thereloro, wo find that our
public servant. As to hl.a ^‘ig^ hhim fulfilling a duty ; while the Ontario tio,, of tbu uew chufch is lull and tine, erected to the memory of the late Saviour, when upon earth, went about 
l bRîddthe hoynorabTe gen ”6: factionists are constantly prating about accurate T^e publication of the Dr. Jamot Bishop of Peterborough, The sutner^J^Um
man say the same ? He had exercised their adhesion to the principles of free- names of the altar boy.i, JtJ» pLsi’ng uno the bodv ofXVhureh'a™ who were atllicted ; and He ended His
his personal influence less than any of dom of conscience and equal rights Memorial wi'ndow8 wm make this to be found the following windows, on life upon the cross, as a sacrifice for
his predecessors. . I to all, but they are very loth momorial issue oi the Sentinel Star a the epistle side : the whole human race.

“On a vote eing^ twenty eight to practise what they preach. A valuable paper to keep and hand down Figures of St. Patrick and St. Wo see in the life oi Chiist, t ice
amendment, it stood twenty ugnt r _„nBr«tinns who will succeed to Bridget, erected by James G. Moylau, things: He came to teach the tiuth ,
eas to the same number of nays, be- notable instance of this hypocrisy S , t, temple late Inspector of Prisons for Canada, to to sanctify souls ; and to offer up sacri
ag a tie, and the amendment was Wils given by many of the speakers at worBh P , the memory of Michael Doyle, his sou fice for the whole human race. Put

I the public meeting recently held in description ot t - and daughter. Ills mission did not end with the sacri
The vote on the adoption of the re ~ The church is built in the Homan- figures of st. Peter and St. Paul, (iee on Calvary,

rnrt resulted in a repetition of the tie, | ‘ J ' esque style. Its dimensions are, lengthy erected t0 the memory of Peter and dead, and during forty days taught
and again Senator Bellerose had not . nn( , „„ about 130 ft. ; width, 50 ft. ; heighth ot Gtaa. McCabe, of Port Hope, by their tho disciples. He came not only to ro-
voted * On being challenged, he said On Tuesday morning a despatch ap wallS| oj ft. Buttresses, with stone daugbter, Miss Annie McCabe, now of deem those who lived In those days, but
te voted for the report : which there- peared in the public press announcing tablings, are placed between the Los Angeles, Cal. to redeem all even until the last trum

carried by twenty-nine yeas t° the death of Lady Smith, wife of Sir windows. The trout is Hanked by two Figures of the Sacred Heart of Jesus pPt shall sound,
wentv-eight nays.” Francis Smith which occurred on the towers 10 ft. square and about <5 it. and tbe immaculate Heart of Mary, ered about Him twelve apostles, to

kn the Premier’s valet, the “ Master . Rh’ I,=3 been ill for acnunle high, which are also buttressed upon the Kifl ol tho iadies of tho Altar Society whom He revealed divine truths ; and
„ 7 II ” lohn Carleton d She had been ill for a couple the augie8, aud ornamented by mould and members of tho Holy League. when the time came He said to them,

of the Black Chapter, Jo ’ of weeks. Lady Smith's maiden name ed string courses. Stone sills are ,. , St Kdward and St. “ All power is given to mo in heaven
bas been voted Housekeeper oi the I wag Jlary Theresa O'Higgius. She placed in all windows. The building *7 the gift of tho C. M. B. A., of aud on earth : as the Father has sent 
Senate, vice Mr. Peter Dunne, deceased, wa8 born in 18:.j.2 and married to Sir where it appears above the ground is Cob()ur; me, so do I send you." Here were the

»;5™•»’->«7»" W5 tSS,’»*» „;;»r^•"*— - XS&ZWSSS^ft!
- *.. >'*«“ rs&r»rzz:jr1535.-e son.« j&jg s&szzvs. $&, as & as« r

Sowell’s “body servant. Thls wa” wards in Toronto, Lady Smith was in with tracened frames and these are j ^ucv and c L Delanty, by the Lucy mystical body of Christ, should con gQ
-.he man’s position, as well in the Lus- her many estimable qualit- ‘uled w%h®g(Uhran cel en“d Tseml cir ‘andly and P «• 1 ,elant>’ JC ., ,in“° UP0U. <J*‘‘ !. doinggofidsomust than one : there cannot be more hap
toms’ Department as in the Privy Conn- lcg Sho wag charitablo in a large de- in plan attached to wh™h is a figures of St. Daniel a,id St. Mary, oarthwent ^ou^do.ng good, so must of salvation than
:!!■ 1Ie accompanied Sir Mackenzie, gre0) and tho aflUcted and needy ones sacristy 30x10 ft., the windows of „ary 1)on(.gan, by Daniel good : and as He suffered Himself on °the Church met
jnthecapacityof valet, on his pleasure have by hm. d0ath ,03t a benefactor which are also filled with lead lights^ Dou(,gaU] a natiVe of Cobourg, now of Calvary for the redemption ol the ^ tutioll. aud during three
trips through Manitoba, the North est d way a m03t devoted The entire is roofed with a specially ^ Angeles, Cal. wmdd, so does thei priest iithe'Church ' therB werB attempts to
and British Columbia, and, ii we mis- Catholic and at all time8 wa8 ready to <W£ ”^n ^lding ls a lofty . Figures of the jConcep- of ^ s andn g lu; n heP=of mu ^ religion. But
take not, to Australia. Sir Mackenzie I devote ber meaDB and her energies to ^tp.^ypt, partial^ «till J ^S^ality of°the°Ble^d Virgin' ^ I ^ Lamb.’ “P ‘M:mom than thoT^oTholi
denies that he canvassed the Senatoisj everytbins having for object the for the reception ot fuel and the heat Coho ‘ Now, our Saviour said, “ Vpon this provail agaiUst tho Church, and
n favor of his protege, Carleton ; but advancemont of the interests of the ing apparatus, access to whicn is i igure8 0f St. John and St. Stephen, rock 1 will build my church. ’ "nr Bhang0 camo. Another Kmperor sue
an he deny, with truth, that he en- - . Wo extend t0 Sir Frank obtained by extension porenes ana the gift of the I . C. B. i : , of Cobourg. Saviour did not build upon the sand. ceedlf the persecutors, and as he ap

as “confidentialmessenger tohimsell, thehourof his alHiction. into a nave with two side aisles, the factnro the i^minion Stained Glass wasb against it, it would never tall. ?, ,n hoc sijnit rincesand
to oppose Mr John Dunne in his can --------- ceilings, which arc semicular arches, ^ of Toronto. The rains came and the winds hlew> -lncing that sign upon his banner he
■Tdaturo for the position of House The celebrated Noble case is being divided into panels by moulded and the hedu vriov yet the house fell not. Why ! Because |narehed t0 vjct0ry, aud tho Christiana
" eeper ? Can he deny that ho enlisted investigated once more. Our readers panelled belts, ^tih^from‘the cn- The dedication proceedings opened H was built upon a rock, that will stand h t Q, tho Catacombs and built SnU Catholic Senator so will remember that the Messrs. Noble, of J». «S5- st^slWK ^ ^ ^ ^

, in Carleton s favor that this] Killarney. had their fishing boats jug with itB pam,„,d belts being sup- | ship Bishop O'Connor, preceded by Hm Ch^ ^ i|npl,,g,mhll, for all ages, do- 1 di"l the Çhrùtian religion triumph 
Senator used his utmost inilu seized by the inspector, on a charge of ported by a neatly designed freize and ( altar boys, and fol o id , gpu0 the storms oi this world and all , pagan power of Imperial

...... ..Id- .l.U«g. I. Mem. that tor many Km | ÏÎ SSJKlSdw tho ,»«-» M £-J™ “ ÎJ.....
and give up his claim to the appoint- years it has been the custom of all ^P^^^iength of the nave into ! aisle oi the church, sprinkled the ^ £"n?Uc. la8hlon8 U so that bv the heath,ms oi
ment, and solicited, moreover, votes fishermen to send their money to the (.ye spacea. The arched ceilings of : chancel and then the walls on eithe, P ^ bcar the Church for all time. “lf ‘a„ «hi sought to bring

department for their licences : but if tho two aisles are divided by sim lar . side of the b^y of the church. . I Hechose Simon l’eter from His Apostles I rror hft0 "tho teaching of Christ
It would have been wise and well tho licences did not arrive in time moulded aQd Pa"e 'ed^bla^ure sup- ! Delco°n Casey of Fcerborough : Very and sought a coniession from him. What a history does Germany present

• ad the honorable Senators who voted they proceeded to their work, on one side ,f™mc0^beforJ^ men- ! Kev Dean Murray of Trenton, brother “ Whom say ye that I am f and tH us durl„g the reigns of tho F redo- 
favor of Carleton made inquiry as After the boats of the Messrs, Noble ^. >L(1 from the wall side from ! of Father Murray, pastor^ gfj. o'od/*WThen our ftïrtour ^^X^hl o°f ZesUtu^e,

to the manner in which he performed were sent to the fishing ground , y a simil(U. entablature, supported > , Michael s, 1 ■ K(,iUv of’n0uro : said, “ Blessed art thou, for llesh aud lhat lhu itishops should acknowledge
:he duties which he was paid to dis- were advised from Ottawa that their (luted pilasters agams c ■ r r - v ; ’ c unell ‘Brighton, blood hath not revealed it to thee, but lhat they received their authority from
harge in the Department of the Privy licences would not be granted : where- capita s of the columns . and Rev^h ^ assist(.d hl the my Father who is in heaven. There- tho German Emperor, and not St.

Council, in the Militia Department, upon orders were sent to the “*e™«n “ïnhe entrance end over the on- ] ceremony won-: Chas SIcNTchoU.^lvL fore.^ I ^y^tMsrock l will build ‘^re we see this new land covered
and the other Departments in which to cease fishing and return t p t. tranc0 vestibule and extending wcl Bulger, Tho _ r eoltowns, John my Church, and the gates of hell shall with churches, teaching tho same doc-
he had been employed as Messenger. This did not satisfy the inspector, how- into tho church, ‘a a ^pa^ldfd an^ odfara' JCbasC Duffy, Daniel Hand not prevail against it ; and I will give trino aa did the apostles. Wo see the
-nd where he made himself so obnoxi- ever : he had a technical case against with a partly curved, moulded ana <J aia’ ^,Rourk£ Th„ thoir to you the keys ot the Kingdom ot Chm.ch granting the same sacraments,

over-bearing conduct— before giving | Several other charges wer caSe in one of the towers. , ston, u“daf 0 j spph B ConvciT the whatsoever thou shall find on earth shall I ^ r|||n lllis church shall go forth to
against the accused, some of them of At the chancel end the belts of i Theodosa, ol . t. P Messrs i„> found in heaven." Sec how Ho pro | souls all those graces which Jesus

These ceiling radiate irom the circular wallsh , member, of the choir be n p® Xes lhat Uock ! It is Peter, and it is B,""” phased by ills blood and
springing from wall P'»»^. ^ , Hugh ««^Vtihali M Tu’keT K- the confession of Peter s faith that dLh. Here you bring the new born
carved capitals tho b® Sf t'he church McDonnell ' V McDonnell, M. Rvan, loads Him to the belief that Peter shall 1 ehnd lhat thti waters ol regeneration
the ceiling in the centre of the churchy McDonnelfi M. 1 T ifLuk. ,,e the Hock, against which nought b urod upon it ; hero the child
the intersection of which is' covered M. Meehan, M. uooax shall provail, growing up may be instructed in its
by a handsomely carved boss, irom uell.    But our Saviour sought another con- |aUh hur0 ghan come tho sinner to
which the sanctuary lamp is suspended vs'lLon Oasev nreachvd the ser- fession from Peter-a confession of his ,■ pardo„ and his sin made
in front of altar. The pedestal of the | Archdeacon Casey preathctl the ser ession _ ^ ,ovegt thou m„ y- And . and here, time after time, you
pilasters are panelled and moulded mou on the occris ^ ,uinciPics. ” Peter answered, ‘ ' Thou knoweat that w"u conm t0 receive that Christ, that
aud break the line of a handsomely presentation oi C 1 P text , iove thee. '' “ Then feed my lambs, croas that pledge of everlasting life,
moulded, dentilled wainsco an s | ,, nnnn^'tMs Hock I will build Mv replied our Saviour. Peter was asked I ^yhou the sick call comes to the priest, 
wainscot. , , ,,te 1 ,r.( <aid . The occasion a third time, “ Lovest thou me't and he hastens to this church that he mayThe altar rail is of polished white Church. ^e said . lhe occasion a n, ■ “ Thou knowest all u the bearer of peace to tho sick ; and
oak, . supported by very handsome which haa brr°ugh‘ tU9,Stance-the things that 1 love thee. ” Then, said * ^ dt)aPlh does come, to re
hammered brass bracket supports. is one ot vc di ., P of thisedi- our Saviour, “ Feed my sheep. ’ Here I |jlvu th„ body and blood of Jesus

The whole is seated with neatly and completion an ti , , samc pct0r was made the shepherd Chriat |)0f0re the soul departs to receive
conveniently designed oak sealings, flee, to the glory ana pia^^ ^ (hfl falthful. i„ establishing Ua judgment.
with hinged kneeling stools. Almighty God. - Ills Church to continue tor all time, Mass was then celebrated, Rev. Dean
pulpit is of handsomely carved pan- to my dear brother athet Mjnray . made a visible society^ He made L, of Trenton, being the cole
elled and moulded oak. source of very gréa i y J Ui, church a city upon the mountain , t u,v. Father Murray, deacon :

The entire building is heated year khaa ,"‘^mentations and which cannot be hid, so that Rev. Father Keilty, of Dome, sub-
throughout with hot air, due regard church and all its a aco jt. He tells us in the d Tho beautiful ceremony was
being had to the proper ventilation completeness toithe^veiy windows, w^ a |)1(b of the aheep, how He loves His "emarkabiy impressive.
The means of ingress and egress hav , a thing only 1 , Since then it has sheep. He knows His own and His own I audkess to the nisiioe.
been well considered, there being no ation of your paste ■ “ u and kuow Him, and that there shall be one On the conclusion of Mass a députa
less than five separate entrances to the taken fo™ a " . P’0frered shepherd and one fold. That one tion of tho building ominittee consist
church. , . „ toda>' t0 Almr-htv Shepherd for the Church upon earth , of Messrs. J. B. McColl, Dr. Mc-The church is lit by means of sper as y°“r he°B fg,. fu time to come the was^eter, “ Feed My lambs ; feed My N-gboll, I). Rooney, M Quinn, E. Oor-
ially designed three aimed gas God -, that here tor a I redemp sheep. Thus did our I-ord prepare d A McGwau and James Bulger
brackets, fixed on to the columns. The immaculate Lamb slain for the redemi s^p ^ ^ th() loundation 0f the I ’ h(,d the chancel, while Mr. Me
internal embellishments have a chaste non of the sol d y ü t0 church. But to fulfil these duties nt (J [ , handsomely engrossed ad
and peculiarly graceful and bright for your sins, and^ generations to Lhu^ ^ ^ ^ flf the ^ t0 1Jl8hop O'Connor, as follows :
effect, white and gold bein„ predom come after you. ' ’ universal Church something m°f° To tllB liuht tisv. it O'Connor, i>. i>
iuant. The walls of the side aisles brother, I congratulate you. antcd Therefore, when the • mahon of Peterborough :delicate bluish First of all I congratulate His Lord was wanted. ; suffer on Mayltl-l.ass Your Lord.ht,.-It wu with »

bis return from the Garden
of°Gethsemene, He again addressed
l’eter “ I have prayed for thee that I ,lonol your urm Bpiscopai visit to this 
thy faith fail not, and thou being onco and »^aC5ï,i SeS’Sw.iMh, 
converted, confirm thv brethren. I measurably increased pleasure and joy.U°r is ’the very foundation upon .ti^A;
which tho Church was built—the I new ,nd belutlful church.
infallibility of the Pope as teacher ja, Sf
of the Universal Church. I ||1V|I1|{ /church near the centre ol the town.know that Peter as the foundation I
of the Church must preservo | ÿ0 dlywe wttnea» the reallzatlon^of oar de»lrea

for the halld-

tind them meeting with adversity 
of every kind—a world sunken in 
idolatry-, a world that forgot God, a 
world given up to all that was vicious, 
a world that seemed to be torsakon ot 
God. Vet the apostles testified to their 
faith in Christ, even to the shielding of 
their blood. What has been tho hlstoiy 
of tho Church down to tho present- 
time y Look nt the days of the Homan 
power when tho name of Christian was 
hated, when tho sight of a Christian 
called for persecution. St. Peter first 
established his See at Antioch and then 
moved it to Home, where he died, 
shedding his blood for the faith of 
Christ—died on a cross like his Saviour;

in death, hn 
with his

lost." He rose from the
but in his humility, even 
asked that ho might hang 
head down, so unworthy did he feel to 
die tho death of our Saviour. So St. 
Peter died, leaving 
successors ; and with it the power aud 
authority of St. Peter remains. As 
the Bishops are the successors of the 
apostles, so is the Bishop ot Home the 
successor of tho chiet of the apostles 
Our Saviour prayed that there might 
be one Church, 
that these all may be eue as Thou and 
1 are one."

As there cannot be more Gods than 
there cannot ho more faiths

Therefore He gat h lhat Church to hislore

“ Holy Father, grant

soon a

warmly 
• amo

for Carleton.

him their support.
From the Hansard of Feb. 20 we tie most trivial character.

„aru that the vote on Hon Mr. Dickey ’s charges are now being investigated at 
amendment, to appoint Mr. John Collingwood before Judge Johnston. 
Dunne was a tie, 28 on each side. Mr. Osier, counsel for the plaintiff,
An the main motion in favor of Carlo- desired that theGovernraent should sub-
ton Senator Bellerose voted with the stantiato tho charges brought against

I the fishermen, but Judge Johnston 
We are not surprised to find refused, and said the aggrieved party 

Senator Bellerose indulging his would be expected to show that the 
anti-Irish Catholic penchant by charges laid against them were 
-wing his casting vote for the Master true. Mr. Osier said it was the first 
5f the Black Chapter. Like certain time in his life where the accused weie 
o‘her of his compatriots-his kinsman, expected to prove their innocence, 
for instance, Senator Atmand-Mr. I’Those who have followed this case will 
Bellerose would prefer any day and [be likely to conclude that the treat- 
tor any position that he might control ment of the Messrs. Noble looks very 
an Irish Orangeman to an Irish Cath-1 much like persecution, 

olic.

yeas.

un-

party matter ; there | DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
The New St. Michael’» — The Grand 

Church Dedicated t.y Blehov

This was not a
political principle at stake. It 

was simply- a choice between a iaithlul, 
well and long-tried member of the Sen
ate staff, an Irish Catholic, and an out
sider, a comparative junior and a rabid | The dedication ft1
r* ! tion with the new St. Michael s enuren
Orangeman. ,.. . I jast Sunday, was probably the most

The division list, which we publis. important event in the history of this 
in another column, will be perused pa[.igh for the last half century : and
with astonishment by our readers. tbe members of the congregation, as ^ tinted a very
IVith those who have “No Irish Need well as the citizens of the town gener tbose of the chancel being a ship that upon
A ith hose who nave anv, took a marked interest in the oc- C®at; avender, above the white aud Holy See. from visiting our Holy
Apply’ inscribed on their ba“ner8J° cJ’n. The completion of this beaut,- the dentils of the cornice Father, first work is one which
find associated some who owe the structure — by far the handsomest £ delicately picked out with color, should bring such joy to his hcait that
positions to the claim that they were church within miles of Cobourg-was tfao frei/e £ls0. The ceilings are in this diocese another church has
-he representatives of the Irish Catho- sufficiently important to attfactJ'ldea 0f matched white wood beaded and sprung up, another a'tar ral^d fo 

r „omilntinn spread interest. The new edifice ts a i h d the dividing ribs being holy Sacrifice ; and that this, Ins l ist
lie portion of our population. credit to the town as well as to the con- «yte picked out with gold. work, is to bless aud dedicate this

rogation, whose fidelity and zeal The floors are laid down with colored beautiful church,prompted them to undertake the work. bo™d°°” “tings, and the entire I congratulate your pastotq whoso 
For this reason there was a general hancel witb a handsome crimson car z0al and energy, whose devoted work 
desire upon the part of Catholics and tbe entrance doors from the vestv certainly has been the moving -pi t 
non Catholics to witness the ceremony g j’ b®ing covered with baize of a in this undertaking. He felt the 
of the opening of the building to the ^being^ pha carpot of ,he chaiv difficulties that were boforo h. n he 
worship of God. The event passed off impart8 a very handsome effect knew the labor he was undcrtalv g 
very pleasantly. Tbe dedication cere- 1 biBPd with the white and gold now after thirty years in the priest
monies on Sunday morning were im- ., ters and dado, which are thrown hood ; but his heart was filledl with zeal 
nressive and beautiful ; the preaching P lavender colored walls. for the Almighty and lie thought o y ,strong and liberal ; while the Bishop s ou* byMg connection it might be well to my dear brethren and the long years 
lecture on the habits and customs of . . t the Building Committee that you trod that long way to tin
people in other parts of the world on consisted of the following church in the west end of tho town.
Monday evening, proved a very pleas- Remen to assist Father Murray : Today ho is to bei congratulated , foi
ant diversion from tho ordinary cares K®°grg Dr McNicholl, J. B. McColl, where shall wo Imd about us, a■ bui tbe
and worries of our daily hum drum life. jag Balger| Ed. Gordon, M. Quinn, D. ing so complete, so beautilul and “ ^ thp powur 
The contributions-an important.con- R ey and Ja9. Butler. erected for tho samo expenditure. flock with false doctrine f
sideration-proved to be substantial Tt(/ contractors who brought the And now, my dear brQI ren, con grv toChr|8t, a„d a blasphemy
and encouraging, the offertory on k tn pcrfection were : Carruthors | gratulato you „m®;\.0he(.““l>chnr( he, agalnrt Ills stability. Therefore, our 
Sunday morning amounting to So21 woodwork ; John Haye», long years you becTer I Saviour confirms the power already

„ . p while the collection at the door on Mon- p “borough, masonry : P. J- Mac- about you more convenient an! bei-, j„ it.pn t0 tnach the infallible doctrine
We read in the Semaine Rcligtcu.e nlght realized 8118. The total Nam Peterborough, brickwork : .1. adapted than the on - you |‘a 0 “hat n,rtst had revealed. How was ho

that the Hon. A. W. Morris, who repre- cJt o( the church will amount to » 8tone cappings : J. Comrie, shiped in, but ’ bgL, nded the ' to teach iff Christ said, “ Behold, I werel,eW,the------- lt „r the work and
vents the Protestants of Quebec in the *25,000, including the postering ; W. H. Whitelaw, plumb manner ^^Vyou arocnaMed ! am with, you always, ?ven»ntotimcon; (, «
Government of that Province, declared ( new^’maUer of congratula- TnE MliMOIlI U, windows. with pride to view this beautiful arch ^“^esorves The ‘church from all ÏJrtîun?1.
in the last Legislature before proroga- , ^ the offerings thus far have lBast interesting features of and theso noble Pllla“f ,b'd,i JI, of error' Again, tho Saviour promised and nratefUi uckaowi-
Cabinet* all' mÿ'tuggestffin' and re- tul'no? b" burdened wUh nZy heavy windowsThidl J" come-down upon you bearing the Holy tbings’a^d to'abide SSSSSS

EraSaEEfessasg
SXZ Msrrv,»* sqSESr*ss,t&trtss^ss ass-*-* -i
iians, and those of a certain faction In aDd muc 1

was no
Sew 
O'Connor.

Cobourg Sentinel-Star, Feb. 2«.
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editorial notes.
si ficoo. ,U | To l|ay we W|tnB»s°the real) 
otherwise hell I In that respect Although

1 making preparations tor
/ church, yet when the

if St! Peter is to feed the Hock of Christ
t must be upon ltis own doctrine. and ln1fiyKivit,R« have lona tlnoe be«n dlmÿlri. 
If false doctrine entered into the ijur.».™»S;nr,SK.‘
teaching of tho vhurch, how coula Hliri,art1efl what -v ..........thankful ami

Peter he given the command h a-'a
lambs i Would C hrist ttl£t |tPja to our esteemed paster, tho Uev- 

tn food that Kather Murray, that we arc most indebted.
That would j,V,Hrioi?»mauaKvâ‘r»t

benetit.

from Washington,A telegram
dated Feb. 28, states that the uni
versal theme in the corridors of the 

that W.capital on that day was 
Bourke Cockran, the celebrated orator, 
had applied to a well known Catholic 
seminary for admission as a student 
for holy orders. The sensation 
created is profound. Congressman 
Cockran does not deny the rumor. 
Since the death of his wife he has for- 
taken tho charms of political strife 
and sought the consolation of religion.

St.

MARCH 7, 1935,

erlyr educated ; but we maintaiu tha- 
while doing this the State is bound to 
observe distributive justice, and 
to favor those who want 
education at the expense of those who 
wish to lnculate morals and religion at 
the same time with secular knowledge 
If the State does this, it is guilty 0f 
gross injustice and does violence to the 
conscience of those who make 
ready to make provision for the com
plete education of their children, moral 
as well as secular.
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It is impossible in a mixed commun 
Ity like ours for the State to
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supply
religious instruction in the schools, but 
if it gives aid to the schools at all it ia 
an injustice to exclude from this aid 
schools which teach religion to tho 
pupils. We do not mean that the State 
should pay for the religious teaching 
of the schools, but it should furnish 
religious schools with all the facilities 
for secular instruction which it aff ords 
to godless schools. This is the key to 
tho school question as far as it regards 
State control—and thereby we find that 
a Catholic country like Quebec has at 
least tho same right to establish a schoo; 
system based upon religion 
country without religion has to cstab 
lish a system of godless schools.

as a

As far as Quebec is concerned, it is 
to be borne in mind that Protestant 
children are in no case bound to re
ceive Catholic teaching when the 
attend the Catholic schools : and, on the 
other hand, so great are the facilities 
afforded to the Protestants to hav • 
schools of their own that though thoir 
numbers are only a little above one- 
half of the Catholic population of On
tario, while there wore in Ontario in 
1893 only 313 Catholic schools receiv
ing Government aid, there were in tho 
same year 911 Protestant schools re 
ceiving such aid iu Quebec, including 
IT Model schools, 2 Normal schools, etc 
Iu fact, it war, not long since stated by 
Mr. Morris, who represents the Protest
ants of Quebec, in tho Provincial Gov
ernment, that on every occasion when 
he had deemed it necessary to bring 
forward any claim of the Protestant 
minority, ho had always beou listened 
to with attention aud respect, aud that 
no reasonable demand of theirs ha I
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over been rejected. How different 
from this is the treatment accorded to 
the Catholic^ of Manitoba by the Pro
testant majority there !

The article of the Presbyterian 
Record is also at fault in maintaining 
that the Catholic laity of Canada do 
not want Catholic schools. They have 
proved before now that they do want 
them, ^nd our contemporary gives no 
proof but its bare assertion that they 
have ceased to want them.

But we forget : the article tells us 
that numbers of Catholics “take advan
tage of other and better schools i. e., 
the Public and Protestant schools, when 
they have the opportunity." Wo have 
only to say that this is a mis-statemeut. 
There are a few cases where Catholics 
send their children to Protestant or 
Public schools, when Catholic schools 
are within thoir reach ; but we know 
it to be a fact that there are also cases 
where Protestants send their children 
to the Catholic schools by preference, 
often on the plea that the moral in 
fluences are better there, and some- 
somes even on the other pica that tbe 
education given is superior. We may 
well balance the cases with each other 
and admit that a lew exceptional cases 
count for little or nothing either way.
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AN OUTRAGEOUS ACT OF IN
JUSTICE.
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We copy the following from the Mon
treal Star of 27th Feb. :

“ The Senate had a most unusual 
and exciting time yesterday afternoon, 
the hone of contention being the ap 
pointment of a Housekeeper iu the 
place of the late Peter Dunn, which 
came up on the report of the Committee 
on Contingencies. The committee 
recommended that Mr. John Carleton, 
private messenger to Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, be appointed. Hon. Mr. 
Dickey moved in amendment that Mr. 
John Dunn, who had been appointed 
locum tenais by tho Speaker, bo ap
pointed. He urged that they wero 
‘ thrusting out a servant to make room 
for an outsider,1 and that Mr. Dunn was 
entitled to the position on tho ground 
of seniority. Then tho fight began, 
and for two hours the discussion w-as 
continued with considerable heat, tho 
chief speakers being Senators Ogilvie, 
Bellerose. Masson, Kirchoffer, Clcmow, 
Loughccd, Almou, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowed, Aikens, Machines, Boulton, 
McCallum and Perley. Senators Dickey 
and Long heed referred to tho proceed
ings before tho committee, which 
show a protest from Senator Power. 
Senator Almon accused tho Premier 
of canvassing for Mr. Carleton, 
and said it had been stated that 
the Senate looked to the House of 
Lords for its precedents, but he never 
heard of a British peer canvassing to 
put his body servant into a Govern
ment position. He also made allusion 
to the belted knight, Sir Mâc
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grossly Immoral. Actors and actresses 
vie with one another in shamelessness. 
Who will outdo the other in reckless 
ness ? Who will approach nearest to 
criminal obscenity and still escape the 
clutches of the law ?

Now, the step between witnessing 
immoral scenes on the stage and enact
ing them In real life is a short one. 
That familiarity with crime lessens our 
horror of it is the merest truism, and 
l'opc has given us this memorable gen
esis of wrong-doing :
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N ice is a mounter of bo frightful mien 
As to oe hated need* but to be seen ;
Vet seen too oft. familiar with her face. 
We tirfct endure, then pity, then embrace. I '■

mThe Puritans are dead. The taste 
for salacious drama grows apace ; and 
as the coming generation gives no 
promise of being more reverent, 
modest, or conservative than the pres
ent one, the question arises, Where 
will it all end l

Twenty years ago the late Professor 
Blackie asked : “Is it not a strange 
thing that in modern times, with our 
high strung religion, we have made a 
divorce between the stage and morality 
and religion ; whereas in ancient 
times, growing out of mere joviality- 
out of the harvest-home, as it were — 
there came up a Greek tragedy, which 
became a pulpit from which you have 
sermons upon conscience which go to 
move the inner strings of the heart as 
much as any sermon which was ever 
preached ? Kecall the opening chorus 
of ‘Agamemnon,’ or read over tho 
choruses of 1 Eumenides,’and tell me if 
it is not a most monstrous thing for 
men preaching the gospel to say that 
there is anything in these tending to a 
divorce between the Church and the 
theatre.”

The question is still pertinent. It is 
idle to speak of tho “ essential immor
ality " of the drama. The first modern 
theatre was a convent, and the first 
dramatist a nun. It is idle to propose 
shunning the stage and delivering it 
up to a reprobate sense. That is not 
the way of the Church. When an 
offensive institution can not be ban
ished, she endeavors to change its char
acter and make it an ally. Thus some 
of the feasts of the ecclesiastical year 
had in so far a Pagan origin, 
church goers would insist that all man 
agers should be like the lamented Mr 
Booth, the theatre, too, might become 
not merely a place of innocent amuse
ment, but a pulpit of truth, a hand
maid of the Church. On one occasion 
Mr. Booth was asked by a minister il 
he could not enter the theatre by a side 
door to avoid being seen. “ No, sir,” 
answered the great actor : 11 there s no 
door in my theatre that Almighty God 
can’t see through. '' Here was a con 
scieutious manager, and one who more 
than any other succeeded In lifting from 
the theatre the odium which unserupu 
lous management and depraved patron 
age had cast upon it.

The Church can not banish the 
drama, but organized and enlightened 
Catholic opinion—at least, to a large 
extent—can change it. It is purely a 
question of dollars and cents. Man 
agers are like most other public serv 
ants : they give people what they 
want and what they pay for. Let it 
be shown that the dangerous drama is 
not profitable, and the dangerous 
drama will be promptly abandoned. 
Let it be once understood that the 
public wants decent plays, and the 
public will have them.

Ours is a day of agitations and move 
ments—many of them stupid or useless, 
or worse. But there is work for one 
more agitation, reasonable in its de 
mauds and vigorous in its methods. 
If the patronage of tho better element 
of theatre-goers were withdrawn from 
plays ot doubtful character, and from 
theatres where such plays are enacted, 
the managers would very soon be 
brought to a sense of their responsibil
ity. A strong Catholic league, organ 
ized by priests in every parish, and 
supported as it would be by the best 
non Catholic opinion, would speedily 
transform the drama, and conduce to 
a higher tone in public morality. The 
need of such a league is great and im
mediate.

The drama in itself is a legitimate 
form of entertainment ; and if it is 
offensive, it is so because of accidental 
and wholly unnecessary perversion. 
Let us aim not to banish the play
house — an impossible feat, — but to 
purify it. To quote Professor Blackie 
again : “ If they who are God’s chil
dren know not how to use the drama, 
depend upon it the devil is far too 
clever a fellow not to use it for his own 
ends.” A healthy public opinion in 
revolt against indecency has already 
suppressed the erotic novel ; let us hope 
that a similar movement may suppress 
the erotic drama.—Ave Maria.
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James E. Nicholson.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY

Sarca-AYER’S pari y a
“ I consulted doctors who pros.-rilip-l 

mo, hut to no purpose, i suffered in _: 
seven long years. Filially, 1 beg 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In a week 
noticed a decided Imp 
aged by this result, I pel s 
month or s<> the Mire began 
after using the parsaparilia for s 
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A Great Novel Just Published '

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S 
DAUGHTER.
By F. V. Bracket. 12mo, cloth. Be; 

fail design on cover.

T hat to be thoroughly Catholic a story 
not be weak or common place is proved 
clusively by this powerfully told tale.

It is a story ot to day. and its characters are 
just such people as we meet dally

Nora, the circus rider's (laughter, is one 
the most beautiful figures in modern fiction 
a pure girl who, by strength of character ami 
nobility of soul, rises above her surrounding ■ 
and stands a living example of the truth 
motto, " God's flowers bloom in any soil.

Curt, her affianced lover, is a well meatd 
weak young man, completely dominated by his 
strong willed, caste loving mother.

Lily, the loyal friend of the heroi 
with'an ambition, which

of

And if
ne. is "a girl

is eventually grati
fled.

Dahnow, the noble hearted, le a 
whom every woman ought to lall in 1 
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Illustrated Edition of “Fabiola, *1.2 * 
“ Plie Outlaw of Camargue." a *'i1 j -,
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents, 

sent post-paid on receipt of price by the 
publishers.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
New York : 

Barclay St
Cincinnati : Chicago
313 Main St. 17* Monroe St

Mustard - THAT’S - Mustard

Dunn’s
Mustard

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 

SOLD IN Sc. and lOc. TINS.
Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

'

.♦ S " .m
.-•ill

V-A. IV. ‘'LL-»-■
The O’Keele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.

SPECIALTIES :
High-class English andIBavarian Hopped Alei. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener’Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'OKf. W. Hawke, J. G. Gibsotn, 

VTce-Fres. Hec-Trea
EFK,

Pres.

JSSBSL’à'sv^MLS.
ImmmrnSÎÆP CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE.

GHUlCHBELLSl®
PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TBV.l 

Bend for Price end Catalogue.
WeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, HR

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.
SMITH-BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Ileati 

London, Ont. Te le pli 
Agents for Peerless W

ing Engl 
one 538.

Solo ater H eater r.your child
I 180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker, and Embalm- 

eri. Open night and day. 
Telephone—Honae, 873 Factory, 848,

You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 
every ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 
more exposed pass through 
unharmed. Weak children 
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer, 't hey are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have 
strength. 5cott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with liypo- 
phosphites, is cod-liver oi 
partly digested and adapted 
to the weaker digestions oi: 
children.
Scott & Bownb, Belleville, Unt.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.

I \Ino reserve

i IIYil 3!U
Should be used, if It is desired to make the 
Finest rifwifl of Gorns—Rolls, Biscuit. Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Coo»'» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you*1 
grocer for McLaren*# Cook’s Friend.

50c. and $1
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lighting and heating of the room, which good men and women. How to gain 
costs but little, and about 825 worth of this high ideal may be answered in a 
books given or loaned, only 82H has word : ‘ Overcome evil with good,
been expended. This was not collected Be to-day what you wish to be In the 
from the members of the Union, the end.’ 

it inadvisable to h
dues, as they were mostly poor, work
ing boys with wages, but was supplied 
from another source. Fidelia.

Why cannot other pastors or assist
ant pastors do as much for the youth, 
for whose souls they are responsible ?

OI'T OF WORK.
To those who are out of work there is 

one piece of advice.
Cherish the belief that God has some 
work waiting for you somewhere, and 
will show it you, if only you trust His 
care and guidance. Look away from 
men and things to Him ; and as you 
leave your house each day to go from 
place to place, to scan the advertise
ments, to make known your needs, let 
the heart repose in His fatherly love.
When the gruff answer is given, when 
the door is slammed in your face, when 
you are just too late, dare instantly to 
look up into your Father’s face, and ac
cept it as His will. Learn the lesson 
of patient trust, and cast on Him the 
responsibility of finding food and other 
necessaries for yourself and those de
pending upon you. God’s general 
method is to supply our needs through 
the labor of our hands ; but if this fails 
us, lie is perfectly able to provide what 
we need in other ways.

A good quiet time in prayer before 
you leave your room in the morning : 
a cheery song of praise ; a hopeful 
heart, casting a light on the face ; a 
patient bearing of disappointment 
unbroken confidence, fed by the prom 
ises of God ’s Word, that He cannot fail, 
and is bound to give you bread to eat, 
clothes to wear, and what is needed for 
wife and child ; an unremitting dilig
ence to secure work—these are the con
ditions to be observed.

PRINCIPLES MAKE THE MAN.
Behind all character there are en

during principles, and it is by these 
principles, handed on from sire to son, 
but developed for tho first time some
times by him in whom they are illus
trated, and greatness is nurtured and 
the truest kingship achieved. We see, 
now and then, men of the humblest 
lineage, as the world reckons such 
things, who mount to the loftiest em
inence from the lowliest and most ob
scure beginnings, and we see all along 
in the history of such men, certain 
dominant aspirations, certain clear 
convictions, a faith and courage and 
majesty of rectitude, which rule and 
mould them from tho beginning. Such 
men, whatever their origin, seem to be 
born of great truths and nurtured by 
grand ideas. By these their intellects 
were nourished, their wills disciplined 
and their consciences enlightened.

GOLDEN NUDGETS.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ING

Monsignor Doane. pastor of St. Pat
rick’s cathedral, Newark, N. J.,ina 
letter to the New York Tribune, has 
given the following interesting account 
of Cardinal Manning :

“If it be permitted to review a 
reviewer, I should like to say some
thing 1 per contra ’ to the writer who 
reviews Purcell’s life of Cardinal 
Manning, my old friend and my fath 
ers friend, ill to day's Tribune. I any 
my father's friend, for he dedicated 
the first volume ol his Anglican ser
mons to my father, whom ho met when 
he went to England to preach the ser
mon at tho opening of the parish 
church at Leeds, at the invitatiou of 
Dr. llook. It is an inherited friend
ship as well as a personal one, the 
latter founded on my seeing him on 
several occasions when 1 was iuEurope.
I first heard his silvery voice and his 
persuasive words in the Church of St. 
Andrea delle Kratte, in Home, over 
forty years ago.

“ No one who has never been 
through the throes of conversion from 
Protestantism to Catholicity can form 
any idea of what it is, especially when 
the mind is losing hold of the old ideas 
and has not yet grasped tho new.
It is a period of perplexity, uncer
tainty and difficulty, and must have 
been doubly so in the early days when 
the couverts were pioneers. I know 
of no sadder book than 1 The Letters of 
Cardinal Newman,’ describing that 
period of his own life. He had lost 
faith in Anglicanism, and yet he was 
uncertain as to his own conclusions, 
fearing lest he might be misled and 
mislead others, and knowing the 
grief that his leaving the Church of 
England would cause to so many who 
were dearer to him than life. 1'his, 
in his case, and in the case of Cardinal 
Manning, led to apparent oscillation 
and charges of dishonesty and duplic
ity, of which neither of them were 
capable. As soon as they saw their 
way clear before them they made the tre
mendous sacrifice, humanly speaking, 
and bravely entered upon it.

“That there were differences of 
opinion as to undefined dogma and 
policy of action between those two 
great men is not to be denied. Just 
as Paul withstood Peter to the face, so 
Newman and Manning differed about 
certain matters, and their difference 
was public and well known.

One statement of your reviewer, that 
Cardinal Manning never did a noble 
or disinterested deed, is too astounding 
to be passed by. ‘ Exunodisce unities, ' 
and almost all his criticism is of the 
same character and of the order of 
travesty. Toward the end of his life, 
when the golden jubilee of his priest
hood (or perhaps the silver jubilee of 
his episcopate was celebrated, offer
ings amounting to many thousand 
pounds were made to him. When 
the money was given to him, 
he gave it all away to hospitals, 
asylums, seminaries, churches, and 
one of the most beautiful things he ever 
wrote was the address that he delivered 
on that occasion. I have not yet seen 
Mr. Purcell's book : hut surely that 
must bement’oned, and this act was in 
keeping with his whole life. ‘Per 
transit beneficiendo' (he went about 
doing good , might have been said of 
him, as was said of his Divine Master. 
When he acquired the site of his new 
cathedral, he said he would never 
build on it until every Catholic child 
in London was in a Catholic school.

“His devotion to the laboring 
classes was most marked, and though 
persona grata at Court and to the 
nobility and aristocracy of England, 
and a member of the Athenaeum Club 
(so that there was a joke about his be
ing an apostle of the genteels), it was 
not among them that he was to be 
found, but in the slums, among tho 
poor, leading the temperance crusade, 
and trying in every way to promote 
the spiritual and temporal interests of 
his fiock. He led a most mortified and 
abstemious life, and died leaving 
almost nothing behind him, acting on 
his own principle that a priest should 
be without money and without debts. 
His manner was cold and irresponsive, 
and he was often misunderstood, but a 
nobler man or more faithful priest 
never lived than Henry Edward Man
ning, second Cardinal Archbishop ol 
Westminster in the restored hierarchy 
of England.

“ The last time I saw him was a few 
months before his death, when his 
emaciated frame and impaired hear 
ing showed the ravages that time had 
made upon him, but the fire was still 
in the eye and the kindliness in the 
voice which I had remembered in by
gone years, and which once seen and 
once heard could never be forgotten. 
I am glad to have the opportunity of 
offering this tribute to his memory.

Catholic Columbian.
An assistant pastor in a poor city 

parish, determined to do something 
pressly for voung follows from fifteen 
to twenty, to keep them Christian and 
make them manly ; tried, and at first 
not succeeding, tried again to help 
them. What he failed to do and what 
he did, he himself will tell us :

TIIE LADS OF ONE I’AMSII. 
Grieved to see how many promising 

hoys fell gradually away 
tion to their religious duties as soon as 
they left school and went out into the 
world to earn a living, 1 determined, 
if possible, to form an organization 
which would keep them faithful. 
Securing the cordial co operation of the 
pastor, I first had some little gymnastic 
apparatus put up in a largo lot behind 
and belonging to the church. This, 
however, was appropriated by the 
younger boys chiefly, and was soon de
serted, even by them, for baseball. It 

plain, then, that I was not work
ing in the right direction.

Next I organized a sort of sodality, 
composed of all the boys up to sixteen, 
who had made their first Communion. 
For a time this worked well, but when 
the next first Communion class came 
in, the larger boys, now growing into 
young men, dropped off from tho 
general Communions, and it became 
evident that that plan could not work 
as 1 had hoped.

At last, 1 decided upon another, the 
one at present in operation I called 
a meeting of all the youths of the con- 
gregation between the ages of fifteen 
and twenty-one, without stating its 
object. The result was a very fair 
attendance of such drawn by curiosity 
to see what was to bo done. I made a 
little speech, showing them how 
necessary it was for their advance 
ment in the world to get a better 
education than most of them had had 
the opportunity, or the willingness to 
use the opportunity, of getting it. 
Then I assured them that it was not 
too late to repair this misfortune, or 
error, at least in part, and unfolded 
the plan I had for enabling them to do 
so. 1 would have a room opened for 
them in tho basement ot the church 
two nights in the week from dark un
til bedtime ; would provide some little 
games for their amusement ; would 
furnish a small library of entertaining 
book ; and would, if they desired, 
give them half-hour lectures on some 
useful subject, and assistance in any 
branch ot literature or science they 
might wish to pursue. They were to 
be at liberty to go and come as they 
pleased without question or offence, 
and could withdraw when they saw lit.

They were pleased with tho offer, 
and every one present gave his name 
to the proposed organization.

Some younger boys wanted to join, 
but it was seen that to admit such 
would drive away others whom it was 
more important to keep, and they were 
refused, tho only exception being the 
admission of a 
who were as tall as the average youth 
of sixteen.

Tho meetings began on tho first 
Tuesday of October, 1891, and have 
boon continued during the autumn, 
winter and spring, 
organization, took place uutil Decem
ber, when, at the urgent request of 
almost all the attendants, a “ Young 
Men’s Union " was formally organized, 
a simple constitution adopted, and 
officers elected. Since that time regu 
lar minutes have been kept, tho roll 
has been called at each meeting, and 
such business as was desirable, trans 
acted, and though it was intended to 
open the rooms until the lirst of April 
only, from tho Idea that no consider 
able attendance could bo expected 
when the nights became short and 
pleasant, it was unanimously resolved 
to continue the meetings for the pres 
ent, and they have so far been fairly 
attended.

During tho long nights of tho later 
autumn and winter, the boys began to 
collect from 7 o'clock and amuse 
themselves by playing checkers or 
dominoes, or in conversation. At lirst, 
there was a disposition on the part of 
some of the younger members to sky
lark a little, but this was soon checked 
by tho determination of the executive 
committee, to suspend them under a 
clause of the constitution giving it that 
power, and, thenceforth, there was ex 
celleut order, 
attendance was good, and then tho roll 
was called, the minutes read, and 
whatever business there was, trans 
acted.

ex

avewriter thinking A TRUE INCIDENT.
A Hail go of the Sacred Heart.

from atten-
In the vicinity of a town, in arnoun 

tainous district ol India, stands a largo 
house, a private school for the sons of 
Protesatnt gentlemen. The lady of the 
house, a kind, motherly woman, is now in 
the greatest anxiety. The civil surgeon 
has been called in to see a small hoy of 
eight, who went for a ramble during 
the morning, and had slipped down to 
about the height of twenty feet, theu 
again fell over the rocky edge of the 
precipice double as far. Reaching the 
ground he was taken up unconscious, 
and carried back to the school much 
weakened by the loss of blood. He got 
concussion of the brain and raved in 
wild delirium while the doctor is en
deavoring to stem tho blood that flows 
from four gaping wounds. The cuts 
ou the head are large, open gashes, and 

that the dressing is completed, 
they are kept together by live stitches. 
The cut over the brain, the doctor says, 
is to the bone, and is fully an inch and 
a half in length. Altogether there is 
shallow hope for his little patient, who 
is a Catholic. Tho lady, though a 
Protestant, thinks that a priest ought 
to be acquainted with his critical situa 
tiou, and, acting on theblessed impulse, 
wrote to the nearest convent, where 
little G
Evening was now far on the wane ; 
tho chaplain, a kind hearted Capuchin 
Father, who had himself been ill for 
days, but hearing of the hoy s danger 

all care of self on the Good Master, 
and, with a servant carrying a lantern 
to light the way, hastened on his er
rand of love. Trudging for hours up 
the steep mountain road, he reached 
the house by 10 o'clock. Here the 
fullest scope for his sacred ministry 
near the sick child was given. How 
deeply the Father was touched by the 
scene before him ! The nice, gentle 
boy, who had paid him a visit only two 
days before, now looking so mutilated. 
He has gone back to sweet babyhood 
days, and speaks in Hindostand to his 
ayah. After half an hour’s prayer and 
trying without success to iind the boy 
in a lucid moment, the priest left the 
house to retrace his way down the 
mountain side, reaching his own hum
ble abode by midnight.

The Sisters of the convent, to whom
the account of G-----s sad accident
and danger had been a great shock, 
were not idle. On receiving Mrs. 
L----- ’s note the Reverend Mother re
quested the Sister in charge of the 
chapel to give our Blessed l.ady a 
lamp for the night, and as tho blue 
lamp was raised to the foot of the 
statue a humble petition was made to 
the Sweet Mother ot Sorrows, begging 
that she would intercede for the life of 
the boy to be spared until he had 
been to confession — after that God

Don't lose heart.

was

now

was known and loved.
; an

cast

very tew over fourteen (Gathered at tho Baltimore National Purity 
Congress.)

The average length of the English
man's life is thirty live years ; the 
average for the morality-loving Eng
lish Jew is forty-six ; the average for 
the English “ Friend,” who is known 
for his correct habits, is tifty-tive 
years, 
purity lengthens life.

Examples of men who lived lives of 
strictest continence, attaining a green 
old age : Michael Angelo, Emmanuel 
Kant, Sir Isaac Newton, Isaac Watts, 
August Neander, Lord Macauley, 
Henry Wilson.

An experienced physician writes 
from Bombay, India, that he has never 
known one soldier in the British army 
to be injured by his loyalty to the laws 
of God, but has known thousands that 
were utterly ruiued by their vices.

intemperance and impurity go hand 
in hand. They are closely allied. 
Drink turns a young mail's mind out 
of its balance, and his mental capac
ities and his body become impure. 
His will-power becomes destroyed, and 
the higher faculties are sluggish and 
deadened.

No formal knew wkat was best for him, and His 
holy will would bo accepted. Next 
morning a servant was sent with a
kind note of inquiry to Mrs. L-----.
The last paragraph of it ran as fol
lows : “ I ain sending up a Badge of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and if you 
will be so good as to attach it to
G----- 's clothing, or even place it near
his bed, I feel assured that the loving 
Heart of the Saviour, Whose tender
ness for children was so warmly mani
fested while here on earth, will now be 
moved with mercy to restore this dear 
child to consciousness, and maybe even 
to health.” Finally, anent putting 
the Badge into the envelope, it was 
placed on the high altar in the chapel, 
where a supplicant, kneeling with ex 
tended arms before the Blessed Sacra 
ment, reminded Our Lord, there pres- 
ent, ot all the promises He has made 
in favor of those who honored His 
Sacred Heart, and asked Him, too, to 
manifest His glory before so many 
Protestauts. That morning another 
priest went to see G 
him ; he was still delirious ; there was 
uo confession, and the Father feared 
he would die without one.

Mrs. L----- , in replying to the note,
said that sho regretted to say there
was no improvement in G----- s state,
and that the Badge had been pinned 
on his clothing as requested. Who 
can tell what marvels took place in 
that Protestant assembly ?
G----- remembered nothing and knew
nothing then about the Badge ; how
ever, next morning ho asked for 
something to eat, and in less than 
twenty four hours his wounds had all 
healed without discharge. Tho Pro 
testant doctor, who knew nothing 
about the lamp and the Badge, said it 
was a most wonderful thing, and at 
tho end of his visits, his patient was 
quite himself, though well marked. 
A couple of weeks later he left the 
school and was prepared for confirma
tion . Ho paid tho convent another 
visit, where a Badge of the Sacred 
Heart was put on him, and he was 
taken to tho

This is sufficient proof that

God has absolute power to give life. 
All creating centersin Him He has 
conferred infinite honor and indefinite 
responsibility on man bv giving him 
power to re create and perpetuate his 
kind. Fatherhood is one of the most 
sacred functions. In this life alone its 
exorcise is wraught with measureless 
results for good or evil : considered in 
view of tho endless life on which all 
men
and results are

and anointed

By 8 o'clock the

have entered, tho possibilities 
beyond conception or 

computation. The indifference which 
abounds among men—otherwise well 
informed—concerning fatherhood and 
its obligations, are startling and crim
inal ; while the wickedness which de 
grades Ibis function to the low level of 
animalism is a shameful badge of 
degradation.

Fatherhood demands physical purity 
and soundness. Whatever oue may 
have received by the laws of heredity, 
lie must make the most and best of 
himself for tho sake of those who 
to carry his life and name into sue 
ceoding generations. Physical sound
ness ami physical purity are insepar
able. These form tho host basis for 
all that is best.

While wo all concede that purity is 
an essential attribute to a true man, 
some persons reserve to themselves an 
undefined feeling that a Joseph is 
somewhat effeminate in character. In 
this they are mistaken. Natural law 
is inviolable; it carries its own penalty. 
Tho power of unrestrained imagination 
means loss of purity irreparable and 
loss of chivalrous regard due to woman, 
'lhe man who loses these fine feelings 
has committed moral suicide.

We may deceive ourselves, not 
others. Your sin will find you out. 
it is found out when you know it your-

Then (ho writer began his lecture, 
and briefly sketched the history of 
Phoenlca, Assyria, Egypt, Greece," and 
Rome, as lav as the establishment of 
the Roman empire, besides giving some 
readings germane to the subjects 
treated of. He was heard with strict 
attention and endeavored to make his 
subjects as interesting as possible. 
After tho lecture, the library 
opened : it was, at lirst, well patron
ized, but, gradually, the number of 
readers fell off, the books, such as Scott, 
Dickens,Thackerary .Cooper, etc., being 
evidently too heavy for most of the 
members ; but the few Catholic stories 
provided, unexpectedly took well and 
have been most read, much to tho 
writer's satisfaction. When the giving 
out of books was over, games etc, , were 
resumed, and often there 
very good singing. At 9:15 the lights 
were put out ami the room closed.

The monthly Communions are on the 
same day with those of tho

Little

THE CHURCH AND THE 
THEATRE.was

The remarkable success of Mr. Wil
son Barrett’s new religious play, “The 
Sign of tho Cross,’’ought to encourage 
thoughtful Catholics who have long 
mourned over the degeneracy of the 
stage. It should also spur them on to 
vigorous action. The drama is here to 
stay, and obviously it will continue to 
exert a powerful influence on the 
morals of the people. At present that 
influence is deplorably noxious. 
Young people sit side, by side in our 
theatres and lork unblushingly upon 
scenes which would shock them in real 
life, and which could not be so much as 
mentioned iu respectable company. 
Whoever glances at the theatrical post
ers which make our cities hideous, 
whoever skims over the dramatic re 
ports in the newspapers, must be 
vinced that tho atmosphere of Lu, 
theatre is, to speak in general terms,

are

chapel to thank Our 
Blessed Lord and His Virgin Mother 
for his recovery.

May tho Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
everywhere loved !—Irish Catholic.

was some

Results Tell the Story.
A vast mass of direct, uninmeackalile testi

mony proves beyond any possibility of doubt 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually does per- 
tevtly and permanently cure diseases caused 
by impure blood. Its record of cures is un- 
eivmllerj, and theso cures have often been hc- 
iki'led 18 16“ 11,161 ollier Preparations hid

younger
boys, but the Union occupies a separate 
place in tho church and the attendance 
of the older boys is much better than 
before, and they have begun to join, 
when old enough, the literary society 
of Catholic gentlemen, which is doing- 
much good in the city. Much remains 

,yet to be done, hut a good beginning
con-

Hoop's Fills cure all liver ills, billicus- 
noss, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache,
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m IIVE-MIHÜTE SERMONS.
Third Sunday in Lent.

OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.A this? It must be Vanity, with his 
llounting strut and gay clothes. He ia 
never ao well pleased as when he has a 
line dress to wear, and it's admired—
You will not come in, sir ; we have too 
much to do to attend to such line folk 
as you.

Mind the door ! Hero cornea a 
stranger, lly his sleepy look and slow 
pace we think we know him. It is 
Sloath. He likes nothing better than 
to live in my house, sleep and yawn 
my life away and bring me to ruin.—
No, no you idle fellow 1 work is pleas
ure, and I have much to do. Go away; 
you shall not come in.

But who is this? What a sweet 
smile 1 what a kind face 1 She looks
like an angel. It is Love. How, , . ... „__
happy she will make us if we ask her p“uyl’,r0°Vusurhr™““uIH 
in !—Come in ! come ! We must unbar | rkceii’t».

balance on hand 31st Dec.. 
lW'i —

Reserve fund.....................
Willing to Shovel. I jkiyrt'uaVy'andalïnu11y foid. “55

Nine years ago a young man landed I ... —T-----
at Castle Garden, New York City, »g“M.rt«*nr and Annuity Am...; in^ ^
with a large capital in a thorough I from l.raergency Fund Asseisments t.j’tf «I _
German education, and a small capital I 1,-ler,,t.......................................... ' ——! 1 1A.!ÎŸlMï'®
of 8500 in his pocket. By the aid of *s:'a Mthe latter ho expected to support him-1 Annuity I'

sell until he could hud congenial em- oatmi.. .... ............................ * "O I IpBMIbU. ,
, plovrnent in which his thorough Balance on hand.............................. 1;l"1’11'3 ''' i 1 IkJ i

The elder Dumas was a very hospit- aebolariy training could be of use. Ü£»w m i !P’ J
able mau, especially to dogs, oi which i£e had not gone far up Broadway be-1 The above balance of *i:»i,S':;.10 held by : |RV\ - -V W

An mnn«g.u .h, mç. SUS■SSSSJTSÏSSS5 ‘SB*-.... ......................... ............  I I

and Carlos in the neighborhood used.to money at large rates of interest. The Reserve fund...................................* US 1 11' I other editions in divers language*,
congregate at his house to receive his young German, utterly unskilled in Emergency fund ... . f iB 1 I The Old Testament, tiret îmbliehedbv
friendly words and eat the food which >h„ d“vlce9 of sharpe'S| p|aced the Bal‘,,ce M"rtuary aDd Annui,y AAA $ ® 1 the English College at Ik,nay, A. d.
he provided for them. But OHM bis I «600 In the hands ol his unknown 1 I-*"-aft SB m -nN,.w Teaiamenl, by the
servant grew tired of the bow-wowing benefactor, and made an appointment LYv.Lr "" --------S-SSSyj! I : . : h 1 .it A. D.,
visitors and went in dismay to his mas- t0 mect him the next day. The next Heal Kst.ic....... ............................. V- "" 1682. ltevised and corrected accord-
ter- day came in due course of events, but LMHn^Savhigfco8 and Bank dë- ‘ ' ing to the Clementine edition of the Seriptnres, with amotations by the Rev. to.

“There are,” he said, “positively the investor f:liled to appear. When po.it;....... •........... ........................ ,h ('liaUoner, to which is added the History of the Holy ( atl oh. Bj e,a id Calmeri
thirteen dogs waiting for their dinner, tbe young man understood that he "had due and accrued .................... ............... Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, eaU. e.BU.1 y Ue
and keeping up such a racket that I been defrauded he passed through an sisu.sm m Rev. Ignatius F. Horstmann, 1). D., 1 rofessor of l liilosophy an ' '*y, ...
look for the police to interfere. Shall ag0‘v of nirt wWch can only be «** * « ■*•«« Tlie„logieal Seminary of St. Charles Women,
1 go and drive them all away, sir ?" « b° . ^ who undergo a similar ' " ' ’ wm.tfvn.mTVTat Smffi eLnoW .mlex Y'ta’ZM
ask Jhitheen„oX d‘“ An°Uunluckv l .”0t fM » " t ’ ^K'Aos^is ^^im^uild^'^fHolydays «hr^.outthe^ar andof
asked the novelist. An unlucky be think of giving up. He fought poatts ............................................. u.m i ■ ti‘ie mo8t notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other mstruilive and devotional
number, truly. Go and hunt up. a his battle with an evil destiny, and matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.
fourteenth dog, Michel, so their will be witb hig own inclination to despair, ’’This Bible will prove not only useful in every t atholic hoiieeliold, b « an mM.
no uneasiness when they eat their din- and tben went quicklv back to the limitation up AsssssMUxrs. montas well. The size is 121x101x4 Indies, weighs !-è pounds, and is beam, rany
ner. Some of them may be superstiti- labor ao-encv at Castle. Garden and Every cent contributed to the Reserve bound. Fur SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) xve » 1 sen, me mo»

I 1 Failli by all members, including those who hv Bxnrra8 to anv nart of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid, andI besiaesoffered to do any kind of wor1'-- I have lapsed, together with all interest earned - J credit foraine year's suhscriptiun of Tim Cathoi.iv UstioHi). The Bibll Aid

b.lsss. ss m.,r M ss,-5V4iüsraase ; & e«> - >•«, «ymssL e«irstito»e5* sss
went that afternoon to Cait.e Garden uevort be returned at our expense, and the money will lie refunded, bibles s m ar te
to employ laborers. He secured lour, . Hl.ktlo^,received during the year. l.sn these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

What are you doing lor Lent, my I auj among them the young German in I vertii .-etee leeuedduring the yc«r....t.:iy. 
boys and girls ? Do not attempt too question, who had asked lor tbe privil- Appljcetioiieyject^ during ttte^«»r; m 
much aud end in failure. Rather ege 0f digging a ditch, and had not I examination papers or payment of
resolve to make some one sacrifice thought it worth while to mention that preliminary dues.........   181l SMALLER EDITION
every day, to practice some special I he was a graduate of one of the most I cerutieatesin force 3ist December.
virtue or good work that will make fam0U8 universities in the world. Two Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly hound In cloth. SI* 10x7x2^and
you more pleasing in Gods sight, lry months the young man faithfully and certificates revived during the weighs 3 rounds 6 ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same condl-
to correct some failing, each one in uncomplainingly dug ditches in com- year.................................... :__tioiis as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subecripOoe
himself, not in his neighbor : each one panv with professional ditch diggers. I certmeates terminated by death. to Thk Catholic Rucord
looking into his own heart can lind A.t the end of that time he happened to lepeee. surrender and cancella- ]JU It is always better
many weaknesses. Take hold of the I be one day in his employer's stable. A I ................................................. —the letter should in every vase be registered.
one that does most harm in your spirit- box was being marked for shipment to Totti certitlcatee in force slat December, ... THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
ual life and make a mighty effort to I a foreign port, and the coachman, who ' ASSVal meetinu.
correct at least that one. God will be I was trying to mark it, did it in suck a From the 8t." Thornes Evening Journal.
pleased with your good will, and in bungling manner that the lady who The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the polie.
return will give you grace to correct was overseeing him told him to desist. baiders of the Provincial Provident Institii-
manv more. If you are iuciined to be The voung German offered his services tion was held in the Insurance Block St.
uncharitable towards your neighbor and performed the work so dexterously Thoms, preront
make war on that inclination, for our | that he was atked how lie came by the j a distance. K. Miller, Esq., local
Lord specially loves and commends acquirement of writing. He stated Master in Chancery, on motioni of President
charity. Often, my dear boys and briefly and without comment what his <•. K-.MortonsndSecretaryE.. . Millerh wwj
girls, that somethin;/ we are condemn educational opportunities had been. JPP™J5 ofthemæting. 'li.e annual re- :
ing in our neighbor is not so unlovely I That evening his employer had a little | ort 0f the Managing Directors was adopted
to our Father in heaven as our unchar- talk with him, and closed by saying : and many ot the members present expressed
itablcness in sitting in judgment on it, “You shall never touch another !b®lIA?pf|£{atand ?heircontinued confidence contracts to men
Who would dare “to cast the first I shovel on my place. ’ bl the Company and its management, the afraid to work.
stone ” if he first looked into his own The young German was sent into following resolution being carried uuam- Q (< M0RT()N
heart! Then there is sincerity of life the neighboring village with S60 mously■: . ember, ot the Provincial ' President.
and purpose. Put away deceit and all 1 in his pocket, directed to get a good j>rov^ent institution, in annual meeting
double dealing. Be faithful about your I boarding house and to hold himself ;i8genal>led, desiring to place on record their
prayers.—Catholic Columbian. I in readiness to act as teacher. His high opinion of the business capacity of the

---------  first engagement was in his employer's
For Boys to Remember. | family. He is now an eminently by them in the upbuilding of the Institution ;

Be it therefore resolved that we do hereby 
approve, ratify and confirm the business 
transactions and acts performed aud methods 
pursued by the trustees and officers up to the 
present time, and that we do hereby express 
our continued confidence in the integrity and 
ability of the said officers and trustees to 
successfully manage the ailairs of the insti
tution, which is to-day one of the largest and 
strongest life insurance companies in ( an 
ada. ’
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS

Saint Joseph.

lie stands a vision bright and pure, 
Overshadowed by the < )ld Law's veil, 

While in the Gospel 's dawning light 
He sees its glorious pale.

Most royal of his royal race,
God gave no sceptered king such grace.
No patriarch of ancient times,

No prophet telling awful signs,
Had faith and hope in ( iod like his,

< >r mission so divine.
Nor ever saint of later day’s
Gave God such service or such praise.
His silent lips have left no word,

Yet does his life a wisdom teach 
With eloquence that far transcends 

The force of human speech.
Was ever will of God so done,
Save by God’s Mother or God's Sou.
And
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word of Ood
S Brethren, the first thing I have to 

about the Word of God is to 
come and hear it.

y
v4>/j

EpiSÂii' say to you 
urge you to 

Blessed are they who hear the Word 
of God and keep it. ’ You may call 
hat the ninth beatitude. The 

blessed privilege of hearing the truth 
of God from the lips of His accredited 
ministers, standing upon His altar, 
speaking by His authority, is yours to 
enjoy ; and it is not only a privilege 
but a duty. Y'et how few there are 
who regard hearing a sermon as a 
xrivilege, or look upon it as a duty ! 
How small a proportion of you, my 
brethren, come to High Mass aud hear 
a regular sermon ! And of those who 
hear the five-minute sermon at the 
early Masses, how many 
give it strict attention ? 
s I wanf to say a word about the High 
Mass sermon. It is prepared with 
special care, it is given with deliber
ation, aud goes along with the mo.-t 
solemn of the public functions of the 
Church. Though seldom lasting more 
than thirty minutes, it is long enough 
to bring home to us some great 
mystery of religion, or enforce some 
: radical rule of Christian life, Now, 
we do not wish to belittle the effoct of 
a five-minute sermon, but just the 
contrary. However, it must be con
ceded that you cannot ordinarily per

vade a man of much in five minutes : 
lunch is better than nothing, but 

what a working mau wants is a square 
meal. The difference between a tive- 
rainute sermon and a High Mass 
sermon is the difference between a 
mouthful of food and a hearty dinner. 
The mau whose soul is robust and 
vigorous with that health which comes 
rom the knowledge and grace of God, 

:s the mau who makes it a habit to be 
present at High Mass and hear the 
.egular sermon.

What does a sermon do for you ? It 
elevates you. You complain that you 
have to shovel mortar, wash dishes, 
drive a horse car, count money all 
day, and that such things keep the 
soul down to an earthly level ; well, 
then, come to church and be elevated. 
Listen to the Word of God, which 
raises you up above the commonplace 
things of your life, or, rather, which 
raactifies them and makes you see in 
them stepping stones to heaven. 
There is no doubt that a mau needs a 
great deal of courage to face the difii 
culties of life. There is no use deny
ing that for nearly all of us life is a 
hard road to travel. Then why do 

that half an hour once a week
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Jarnet E. Nicholson.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY yet, O meekest, humblest Saint, 

Each simple soul and childlike heart 
Draws near to thee, and finds some trait 

In which it hath a part.
In common toil and household care 
We find our dear St. Joseph there.
In trials home, and patient faith,

And daily duty’s quiet round,
If in St. Joseph’s spirit done,

St. Joseph's grace is found. 
Thousands who traced the steps he trod 
Are crowned the hidden saints of < iod.
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Sar^a.AYER’S the door for you,
paitUa An Opportunity to PoBseee 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

“ I consulted doctors who prescribed 
me, but to no purpose, l suffered in ;t.:., 
seven long years. Finally, 1 began tuki ,r 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or tw<> Î 
noticed a decided improvement. Kneni 
aged by this result, l persevered, until in \ 
month or so tie- sore began to Inal, and 
after using the b u saparilia f ir six inonUn' 
the last trace of the c.mr'-t disappeared _ 
James 11. Nicholson, Florence ville,

for ? 108,100 5!lare there who
i! |i A 'i6

THE HOLY BIBLEN li. rjA Friend of Dogs.Ayer'sjiÈ Sarsaparilla (WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire Canonical 

the decree otAdmitted at the World’» Fair.
dTEM'S I*ILLii Regulate the Bvu

A Great Novel Just Published 1

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S 
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By F. V. Bracket. 12mo, cloth. Beauti- 
fill design on cover, . .

T hat to be thoroughly Catholic a story 
not he weak or common place ia proved 
clusively by this powerfully told tale.

It is a story ot to day. and its characters if.; 
just such people as we meet dallv

Nora. the circus rider s daughter, is one : 
the most beautiful figures in modern fiction 
a pure girl who, by strength of character m l 
nobility of soul, rises above her eurroundin.- 
and stands a living ex ample of the truth ot l 
motto, " God's flowers bloom in any soil.

Curt, her affianced lover, is a well menu 
weak young man, completely dominated by his 
strong willed, caste loving mother.

Lily, the loyal friend of the heroi 
with an ambition, which is eventually grati
fied.

-

8

ne. ia "a sirl
ous.

Michel sighed, and concluded that 
an old novelist, like an old dog, could 
not be taught new tricks.

Dahnow, the noble hearted, is a 
whom every woman ought to tall in 1

man wr
ove — aud

Illustrated Edition of “Fabiola, *1.2 * 
“ Plie Outlaw of Camargue." a *'iv j Wliat are You Doing?

THE HOLY BIBLE.Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents, 
sent post-paid on receipt of price by the 

publishers. k'Hl
BENZIGER BROTHERS.

New York : Cincinnati Chicago
3»b.*i8 Barclay St 313 Main St. 178 Monroe St

Mustard • THAT’S • Mustard
to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sen!Dunn’s iyou say

L too much to give to a sermon ? for 
in the sermon you learn how to fight 
your battles. There the comforting 
truths oi religion are brought home to 
you : there you learn how to hope ; 
there you are cleansed and strength 
eded aud equipped" for the battle of 
life -. there you are taught the highest 
ioy known to man—the love of God.

What hinders you from coming to 
High Mass? Indifference to the im
portance of the Word ot God and the. 
need of giving God the homage of 
public worship. Or it may be, and 
perhaps frequently is, only lazi 
Or, again, it may be a miserly spirit ; 
you want to sit down and huckster 
with God, and give Him the very least 
>ou can and escape 
prison. A little enlightenment would 
enable you to see the propriety of giv
ing to God a good, fair share of the 
Lord's day, to His public worship aud 
to hearing the divine word : a little 
energy aud a little generosity would 
enable you, somehow or other, to carry 
it out. There will bo plenty of time 
left to read the newspapers and to 
make a pleasant visit to your friends.

The man who can’t see the value of 
half an hour of instruction in matters 
ol religion once a week has something 
the matter with his views of spiritual 
things.
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IMADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
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a long time prevented her from doing- 
work. Since using the pills shem of intelligence who are nut

E. S. MILLER, 
.Secretary,

1*. O. I*.ox 2,000 
St. Thomas, Ont.
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ness.sJsÉirfl a,,yis as well as over — or, to use her own 
words— “fully restored." 
household Fink Fills are now looked 
upon as one of the necessaries.

As is the case with every good cause 
Vink Fills have much to contend with ; 
spurious articles have been placed on 
the market, and, though in appear 

and color they may resemble the 
genuine, they have an altogether di:- 
lorent effect on the system. The writer 
was once in a store when Fink Fills 
were asked for by a customer. The 
dealei hadn't them, but said that ho had 
something “ just as good. " The pub 
lie arc warned against this “just as 
good scheme, " which is too otton re
sorted to by some store keepers. It 
should be borne in mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or a shat 
tered condition of the nervous forces, 
such as St. Vitus dance, locomotor 
ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica,

loss of

In this

B| StSwI- Hoad Office—St. Thomas, Out.
Toronto Office — U2, cor. 

Adelaide streets.
the debtor’s

F iFor Boys to Remember. I family.
Many young persons begin the habit I successful teacher, with a large salary

Using * * 11 ~ mkiIa. 4l>n I «nJ 4kn enonanf on/1 OfttlfiJonFfl rtf thfi

NERVOUS HEADACHE.
-V'

___ n alcoholic drinks under the and the respect and confidence of the
impression that they may be useful to whole community in which he lives, 
them, or at least that they will do them | Another story in three words : Willing

to shovel.

ance* Trouble That ltemlvr, the Life of 
A SuffererMany Wonu-n Miserable 

for Twelve Year# YY'lio.e Trouble 
Aggravated by Kidney Dlaen-U'

The O’Keele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

Tell* How to Bcgaln llcnltli and 
Happiness.

no harm.
Surely no one in his right mind 

would use poison unless he believed 
that in some way it would 1)6 good for 
him, and he would refuse to use it if
he was convinced that it would injure I Twelfth Annual statement of The 
aud finally kill him. Provincial Provident Institution of

Alcohol is known to be a poison, and I St. Thomai, Ontario, 

from the testimony of men who under- | i lerowith is presented the Twelfth Annual 
stand its effects upon the human sys- Report of the P. P. L, covering the business 
tom, it injures and shortens the days | ^“a^^tht'exnclièd^n^cardt;; of^one.v,

. and also unprecedented hard times, it shows
Mr. Nelson, the most distinguished I aucb substantial progress and increase of 

of American actuaries, after long and strength, attained in difficult limes, as must 
careful investigations and comparisons, 11^.^welfare of the institution, 
ascertains by actual experience the During the year, 1,814 applications ! 
following astounding facts : I received and 1,386 policies were issued

Between the ages of flfteen and
twenty where fifteen total abstaineis I mp^atioll ot the" management to accept only 
die, thirty-one moderate drinkers die. tirst-class risks and thus build up the Com 

Between the ages of twenty-five and rany with the wy
irtv. where ten total abstainers die, | the past twelve years of any com

pany reporting to the Insurance Depart

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Alei. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener’Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'OKf,

Assessment System,
A STRONG COMPANY. From the Smith's Falls Record.

Since the Record began to publish 
accounts of tho cures by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills, its representatives 
have found that halt' the wonderful 
cures effected by this medicine have 
not yet been given to the public. 
Women as well as men who have found 
relief are eager to let the facts bo 
known for tho benefit of other sufferers. 
Among them ia Mrs. lames Cotnam, 
of tho township of Wolford.

W. Hawke, J. G. Gibsotn, 
Vlce-Ures. Hec-Trea

EFK,
Pres. Secretary Miller, in moving a vote of 

thanks to the agents, said that the members 
should not overlook the fact that the success 
of the Institution rested largely with the 
agents, and spoke in very complimentary 
terms of the splendid showing made by litem 
during a year of such financial depression. 
His motion, which was seconded by J. t arley, 
Q. C., was in substance as follows: 1 hat
the members ot the 1\ P. L in annual moot
ing assembled, do hereby express their 
hearty thanks to the agents ot the Institution, 
who, notwithstanding the unprecedented hard 
times, worked faithfully and well in the face
of many discouraging circumstances, with
such success as enabled the Institution to 
show a gain in new business over that ot 1H. 1, 
and to show a gain of nearly halt a million 
dollars in insurance in force at the close ot

JSSrSiï^BELLS.
*m Trfm CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE.

CHEcHBELLSiS
PUREST BELL METAL, (COPPER AND TOW! 

Send tor Price end Csteloeu..
«.SHANK BELL KOl .MIRV. BALTIMORE NR
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The Crown of a Noble Life.
■ ’ Man is essentiallv a moral being ; 

and he who fails to become so, fails to 
become truly human. Individuals and 
nations are brought to ruin not bv lack 
of knowledge, but by lack of conduct.
1 Now that the world is filled with 
learned men,' said Seneca, ‘good men 
are wanting. He was Nero's precept
or, and saw plainly how powerless in
tellectual culture was to save Rome 
from the degeneracy 
mined its civilization and finally 
brought on its downfall If in college 
the youth does not learn to govern and 
control himself—to obey and do right 
in all things, not because he has not 
the power to disobey and do wrong, 
hut because he has not the will—noth- 
,ng else he may learn will be of great 
service. It seems to me I perceive in 
our young men alack of moral purpose, 
of sturdiness, of downright obstinate 
earnestness, in everything — except 
perhaps in money-getting pursuits, for 
even in these they are tempted to trust 
to speculation and cunniug devices 
rather than persistent work and hou 
esty, which become a man more than 
crowns and all the gifts of fortune. 
Without truthfulness, honesty, honor, 
fidelity, courage, integrity, reverence, 
purity, and self respect, no worthy or 
noble life can be led. And unless wo 
can get into our colleges youths who 
can bo made to drink into their inmost 
being this vital truth, little good can 
be accomplished there.—Right Rev. J. 
L. Spalding.

Cures, absolute, permanent cures have 
given Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
in the world and the first place among med
icine!.

Are your corns harder to remove than 
those that others have had ? Have they not 
had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway's Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle,

of those who use it.

tho after effects of la grippe, 
appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They build 
anew the blood aud restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In tho ease ol men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature. Sold only in boxes hearing 
tho firm’s trade mark and wrapper 
printed in red ink), and may bo had 

of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Out., or Schenectady, N 
Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for #2.50.

for

|t!PLUMBING WORK ?.,'t)
m operation, can be seen at our wareroom •XOpp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH-BROS.
X I' Both the trustees and agents acknowledged 

the compliments and thanked the members
for their expression of confidence.

The meeting throughout was indicative ot 
a desire on the part of trustees agents and 
members alike, to make the 1.1 1. what it is 
last liecoming,the largest and best insurance 
organization in Canada.

%
SLlwhich under-

thirty, where ten total abstainers die,
thirty one moderate drinkers die. f _____ _ „ --------

Between the ages of thirty and forty ment at Ottawa for the same period and m1Sanitary Plumbers
London, Ont. Teleph 

Agents for Peerless W

and Heating Engl 
one 638. Y

as to the confidence of the insuring public in ^ qqq of

,n„-«.iSS'ssa»: ir-
street door is ?—how thick the wood is, paid out to members and beneficiaries, and i* to 20... ......8 » J •••
how heavy the hinges, what large bolts a net increase made m the ieserve anci n ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;, ,j ; „ iX
it has, and what a firm lock ? * there Emergency ............................................................  „ to ______  ,.pm|
were nothing of value in the house, or I tjfy;nK features of the report, showing,   1(l 20 ......................... 111,0 sl 1 1 RRI,'h R0; . ,
no thieves outside, this would not be *,TO8ttotit is effected without impart  ,, » it.....................> 1! The lady referred to was for twelve

. hut as von know there are ing any burden upon the policyholder#. ........................  w a# h ..................... ; years a constant sullerer from nervousSïo'rS-...to;“^tS^rUSSB fEffi'Y-irixSS L >«^-«20511?
without, there is need that the door be the paying of more than ten assessments m ............. ; " , 1, , . ..................... »i m I,avlnS read * much about 1 •
strong - and wo must mind tbe door, anVone year. . . . ' ! V; V.:::".. mm «......................V: Williams'Fink Fills she determined to

S’—-“’.■fâHîisSS 1= iiEiiii seBàes».
We have a house ; the heart may be I «13,067,000. , , „ „ , „ „ ..................... R no  ......................1 - ment, and alter taking them lot aoot

,l., bmue Wicked things arc c ine great advantage that the I . I . I. oilers ;....... ............ . ..................... u 1 a month the nervous headache and
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Éild Wi
Insurance iu The P. P.I 180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

eri. Open night and day. 
Telephone—Honae, 873 Factory, 641,
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DISFIGURING
^HUMOURS

SEVERE HEADACHE.

0. LABELLE,

i m
Ptevonteil byMERCHANT TAILOR1 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods aud careful workmanship.

a
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.f SOAP ♦
Their use for a

i rove-

l \I Tlie degree
when all

V Else I
i fails

Cuticura Soap purifies and beautifies 
the skin, scalp, and hair bv restoring to 
healthy activity the CLOGGED, Inflamed, 
Irritated, Sluggish, or overworked 
Pores.

i ivia;i
Li

Should be nsed. If It Is desired to make the 
Flno*| Clan* of Gomel—Rolls, Biscuit., Pan- 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet , snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'e 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you*’ 

HcLnren’s Cook’s Friend.

i'
ioc. and $i
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jop through illness, Mgr. Marais, \ . U.. 
presided at the Libera, and after the final 
prayers for the dead the remains were depos- 
itod in the vault under the Basilica. 1

outre ah v.

about 9 cars of sale cattle In the recelât, , 
yesterday noon, about all bulchets is 6 

nd was not at all active. Iloas-ltl. .i,'1’ 
cars | market very slow. York, . , i !’ *

slow; lambs, choice to nrlmn it u\ !. uai,- -t 
culls and common, 
selected export wethe 

, t-3 to

biskbishop Duhamel held an ordination service at 
the basal lie a of Notre Dame; on which occa
sion he raised the following gentlemen to de a 
conship : Rev. Henry f'arrisse, in religion 
Brother Candid ; Rev. Juste Galllott, in relig
ion Brother Albert (both members of the order 
of Capuchins) - also the following, who are 
members ot the Society of Mary from the 
Scholasticate at Cyrvilfe, Ont : Rev. Allred 
Gilbert, Rev. Joseph Daoussett, subrieacons ; 
Rev. Aihliew 1’euneve, Rev. Joseph Lam by, 
Rev. Peter Claesson, Rev. John Genders. Rev. 
Camillus Grenot. Rev. John M iry Caste 
August Prezeau, i«iv. Theophiilms Rouss 
Rev. Peter Vaque, Rev Renatus Le Carr 
ltev. Paul Lebiham ; Minor 
John Dupius, Joseph Cor 
mougeu

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

McEutee. pastor o 
ie street. Toronto, has ma 

rts during the past year for the pu 
educing the church debt. The inter

est, however, becomes due in a few days and ta 
meet this obligation Grand Musical Vespers 
will be celebrated in the church on Sunday 
next, 8th lust., at 7 o’clock. The choir have 
been practicing lor some time past, and as the 
organist. Miss Murphy, has secured the serv 
ices of several noted singers from the other 

decided musical treat

do his duty in North Bay as he had done it 
in Peterborough.

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick felt that, the 
gregation was losing a zealous priest, and 
that the clergy were losing a fellow-priest, 
who had won their love and respect.

Mr. M. H. Quinlan said that all united m 
endorsing the beautiful sentiments of the 
address, which were the feelings of the E. B. 
A. and Separate School Board. He was sure 
that the respect of St. Peter’s and the E, B. 
A., which Father Scollard enjoyed, 
reflection of the feeling of the citizens of the 
town generally, irrespective of creed.

Mr. W. J. Devlin paid a hearty tribute to 
the fidelity of Rev. Father Scollard’h serv
ices towarils the E. B. A. His wise counsel 
was highly appreciated.

The musical programme then continued, 
Miss Louisa Sullivan performing a violin 
solo, “ Irish Airs,” and in response to an 
encore the appropriate selection “Should 
Auld Acquaintance be Forgot."’

Miss >1. Ball sang, with good taste. “ 11 
the Waters Could Speak as They Flow. ’

Mes-rs. Hickey and Talbot greatly pleased 
the audience with a harmonica and banjo 
duet.

Mr. 1). Gordon sang, by request, “Cal
vary and this number brought a delightful 
evening to a close.

The accompaniments of the evening were 
played by Miss Minnie Begley, Mias Lily 
Hurley and Miss F. Sullivan.

Before separating, “ Cod Save the Queen’’ 
was sung by the audience, and as the atuli 
ence passed out nearly all had an opportunity 
of personall v bidding Rev. Father Scollard 
farewell. * W. Lane, 8. T.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
lfcK have learned that Divine Providence, 
in His infinite wisdom, has called ,to 
his eternal reward Mr. Patrick Galvin, 
respected Father of our esteemed Brothers, 
James S. and John R. Galvin, we, the 
members of the above Branch tender our 
most sincere sympathy to the Brothers Gal
vin, in the loss they have sustained. Be it 
further . ,, , .. ,

Resolved, that a copy ot this resolution bo 
entered on the minutes, one sent to Bros 
J. S. and J. R. Galvin, one to the CATHOLIC 
Record and local papers for publication.

Jas. Traynor, Pres.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUHIIINO’S MANVELS.

HKdAi.iA ok am. Hindu 
TINS AVI) HALOES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE HALOES 
Foit kastkii Communions a Specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 11 Drommor.cl-ct., Montreal, Que.
KhTAUL1SHK1> 1879.

Catholic Hocikty Mrs. Isaac Clarkk, London.
Died, on Thursday, Feb. JO, Jane, beloved 

wife of Laac Clarke, in the twenty seventh 
year of her ago. Naturally of a joyous disposi
tion and possessed of a kind and true heart, 
Mrs. Clarke made friends without number, all 
of whom w ill regret to hear of her untimely 
death. The funeral took place from her late 
residence to St. Peter’s cathedral, on Satur 
day, February *J*J, High Mass of Requiem 
being celebrated for the repuseof her soul by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan ; thence to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where all that was mortal of an 
affectionate wife and mother was consigned 
mother earth. May her soul rest in peace !

Mu. James Dunn, Bimcok.

re, ?:t.
common

x. HeIn’.
and

orders, Messrs, 
md J aini-8 Mar- 

L. K.
C. M. K. A. 2. 1899.

fE. ti. A. ” r ToKlCOfficial.
To the Mefchen of the Grand Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Rendit Association 
of Canada :

Owing to the fact that the last issue nf 
7'he laruulian «as delayed, and did not 
reach some districts until t he middle of the 
month it has been decided to extend the 
time of payment for the social assessment 
)» y members until the 15ili March. 1 ins 
extension applies to the special assessment 
only Tlio regular assessment will he due on 
the 3rd March. Yours fraternally,

O. K. Fraser, Grand Prestden
Brockville, < hit., Fob. 27, 1893.

Branch 77, Lindsay, Ont.
Branch 77 is among the most progressive 

and prot perous branches ot the association. 
Founded in 1W7, it has gradually and stead
ily increased in membership and usefulness, 

‘ til, to day, it is one < f the most active and 
pronounced influences tor good that exists m 
Lindsay. This healthy condition is largely 
due to the fatherly encouragement and 
patronage of the \ erv Rev. Wear General 
Laurent, who has been the constant friend 
Mini counsellor of the members, whom he 
delights to call his personal friends, i lie 
branch during the past year titled up an 
elegant hall at considerable exj»eiife, the 
cost, being defrayed from the profits oi 
excursions and entertainments ; and it safe 
to say that few branches of the G. M. B. A. 
in the Dominion have a home more worthy 
of our association or better calculated to 
justify the hope of a large and wealthy mem
bership in the future. The members 
—cessfully trying, by engaging in literary 
exercises and social reunions, to make the 
branch a sourse of instruction and profit, 
outside of the routine of the regular business 
mootings. Prominent members of the U. 
M, B. A. have addressed gatherings of the 
members and their friends, the last occasion 
of this sort being an impromptu meeting of 
the branch, called in the past autumn during 
a passing visit of Bro NY. P. K il lack y, 
Grand Tiustee, when that talented gentle 

addressed a large audience, on the 
advantages of the G. M. B. A. 
iblic function given by Branch 

Feb. Id, ult., in the form of 
musical entertainment held 

of Music. The weather was 
, as the recent snow-storms

8tor of St. Joseph's 
ade stren-Rev. Father 

church, Leslie 
uous efl'o 
nose ot r

IARI.W LI.L RECEPTION TENDERED 
REV. LATHER SCOLLARD. Could Not Walk. 4A

Jkfkersonviu.b, Ixn., s
It la our painful duty to chronicle the death I bJmôvlv”inû“dmir.un<l’ih.l°focio1i' “ 

of another of Simcoe s pioneers. On Thursday curable ;u they luul tried eve’
*8th Feb.. lh.Mi-ln the seventy-third year of avail. After takii.ir onlv a few

-Mr. James Dunn received the dual Koenig's Nerve Tonie 1 seemed u 
ns to meet his God, which we trust he I After taking seven houles ilu- ,, 

was well prepared to do, having received all I very much surprised over 
for.' The feature of the evening, however, will the rites of our holy mother Church a few days advised me to continue
be the lecture which will be delivered by Rev. previous to his death. About two weeks ago | tilx months now since 1 t
Father Me Brady. The rev. gentleman has he received a stroke of paralysis, ami gradually 
kindly offered his services for this occasion, grew weaker, until death's grim hand snapped 
and as his oratorical abilities are well known it the cord of life. James Dunn was born near
may be taken for granted that the parishlon- Ktlllgh, King's county, Ireland, and came to
ers, together with their friends from up town, Canada about forty one years ago, when lie
will attend in large numbers.. A silver col Ice- settled on a farm near where he died. He mar I "'j
tion w ill be taken up, and as Father McEutee ried Mary Ann O Mahoney, who preceded htm I r, turn of tl, mi .
deserves the hearty co operation of all in his a number of years. Simcoe parish will miss Another nnmiti*h-id .-v. u
laudable exertions, it is confidently expected him very much, as he was always genial ami b,, ^ , . u. (uok ,|1(. Toi-ii- „ 

lOUKh will be realized to pay off the In- ever ready «111. a joke He also filled the post- uvaek in thrm'ov four a
tcrest ami leave a margin to be applied towards I tion of collector in the church. 1 he cliiet I blSTELSOl T11L GUUDSHI !-;•■ i -
the principal. I mourners were liis daughter, Mrs. I*. Albitz. I

------------ -♦------------ - and his only sister. Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Albitz A Vniimbio itook on Nervous i>,
TtTAnTOT n v tr a tvttt TAXT has the sincere sympatliy of all her friends, L UL E* eases an ! a sample bottle i , v
JJi.UL.bdXi Uw xliiiuiL 1Uix . I having also lost her husband only a few months I | Ft F g cirées. Poor patients alsogut th, uv •',

ago. The funeral took place from hiadauirh I 111-*-telnoIree.« Grace Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, I &?'• !?*};„•'> 1ïy'‘.|ChRVb' k"!iere Kor5nTK èt'ïort ■
Grace Archbishop Cleary of Kingston gÆïmfoal i»V«r‘ " 1 “•“foAtndlreoUouüy tnu
\ erv Rev. Dean Gauthier, \. G., ot 1______1

Brockville, were the guests of IBs Lordship \YM. Dewax, London.
Bishop Dowling last week, and they paid a , , , , , , _
visit to a number of the Catholic institutions few days ago a very sad mossago reached goiiuy Druggists at SI verEoiuo. OforJJ
ol Hamilton. 1,1 family of Mr J. D. Dewan, of tins city, Large s:zo,S1.75. U Domes for sa.

Mr. .1. Israel Tarte, M. P„ from Quebec, announcing l ie death of Ills son, \\ illiam, in 1 
lion. 1). C. Fraser, M. I*, of Guysboro’, X. S,, -South Bend, Indiana, on Sunday last lie 
ex-Mayor .1. ,1. Mason, ex Aid. llonrv Arland ceased was attacked with influenza while sit- 
of Hamilton, and a number of other gentle at his desk, and, despite the greatest
men, visited the Sacred Heart Separate attention of his mother and the medical men, _ _ _
school last Friday. The children entertained he succumbed. Mr. Dewan was one ot the I ^ G HT BY M A T[
their visitors with songs and recitations. estimable young men of our city. I " *"*i
Mr. Tarte dictated a letter to the class in 1,0 ,je«au »118 business career as a telegraph 1
stenography and Mr. Fraser dictated a letter operator, and, step by step, rose to a high
to the typewriters class. The visitors ex- position in the service. He was a dutiful
pressed themselves as highly pleased with a ^ncere Catholic and in every respect
the good work done by the pupils, who are a m0J.e* young man. To the afflicted family
under the charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph. I we °”er our sincere sympathies.

CATHOLIC T11UÏH SOCIETY.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.

‘Pt. K
Peterborough Examiner. Feb. 25.

In view of the removal of Rev. Father 
Scollard to North Bay, the F. mo raid Benefic
ial Association, of which he lias been the 
honored chaplain for years tendered him a 
farewell reception at the < athulic Association 

last night, and the enthusiastic char
acter of this farewell must give the rev. 
gentleman a striking pvidonceof the love and 
esteem in which he is held ; and not only by 
the members of that order, hut by the congre 
gat ion generally, which was numerou'-ly 
represented by the large company that 
crowded the hall, and even the aute-chain- 
hers. ,

l | .on the platform were seated tne guest of 
the evening, Rev. Father Scollard, \ en.
Archdeacon Casey, Rev. Father Fitzpatrick,
Rev. Nat her Phelan and Rev. Father Galnan,

I. Daly, President E. B. A. ; W. J. Devlin, 
chancellor ; James Drain, insurance sec re 
tary, A. L. Giroux, past financial secretary ;
M. H. (Quinlan, chairman of the Separate 
School Board, and L M. Hayes, barrister, . Poncert ou
High school representative. Broadview avenue and (^ueen street

Mr. J. Daly, l resident of the h. B. A., oc- Sacred Heart, No.201,on that occasion paid 
cupied the chair, and explained that the I a fraternal vi>it, and the two Courts took part 
object ot the gathering w as to P‘lY I in a game of progressive euchre. The p 
a tribute of respect to their rev. werti tvvo beautiful emblem pins, and 
chaplain, Rev. l ather Scollard, who I wj,mers were jtro. Colby of Sacied Heart 
was about to leave them and lie thought Court jmd I?ro Young of St. Joeeph’s Court, 
by the large attendance that the audience 1 q'i,e members of this enthusiastic Court 
sympathized with the E. B. A. in their de- I entertainerl their guests in a royal manner, 
sire to do honor to their departing chaplain. I ^jgarH refreshments, etc., songs, recitations 

Ho then introduced a short programme : I n).l(je the evening one of happy enjoyment. 
A well performed pianoforte duet by -Misses Un March 5, a return visit will he paid to 

Anna Noting and Louisa Sullnan. I ^acred jleart Court, when the honors will be
... . harmonica and banjo duet^by Messr . doiJ0 them. The utmost good feeling pre- 
I lie key and lalbot was rew.irded with a I vajie,]i and ghows that each and every one is 
^ty encore n,, \i;ua I determined to advance the cause of Forestry

Phis was followed by a fec.^î°" ?VjVJ I The membership of this Court is close upon 
Lily Simons. I he ExdesU rshe, ,wmn a hundred, and it is expected before April, 
was so excellently given that she was com wU, reach that tigure. 
polled to resiK.nd to an encore— Dearest 1 ...
and I.”

Mrs. Geo. Ball and Miss Lynch sang a 
duet entitled “ The Minute Gun at Sea,” 
which was excellently performed.

Mr. D. Gordon sang in tine style a baritone
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J 8T. JOSEPH’S COURT, J70.

Toronto 1- eh. 25, IS'.Hi. 
St. Joseph, y.70, held a successful smoking 

Feb. loth inst., at their hall, 
east.
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KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, 111,
49 S. Franklin Street.

the In London by W. E Saunders & Co

SHORTHAND

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all Shorthand ? 
pits when Competent.

FIRST LESSON FREE

i

Mr. J. J. Skeffinoton, Sarnia.
We regret verv much to announce the 

death of Mr. J. J. Skeilington, of Sarnia, I Write or apply to 
which occurred in that town a few days ago. I

, „ „ At the last moeeting of thi, society the fol- I 7he. deceased waa well known in the city,
M e learn from the Ottawa Free Pres* of lowing committee, with their respective con- having worked tor many years in the Adver 

solo. , , , I the 20th ultimo that the formal welcome J veners, were appointed, viz. Church dis- \tlÿter bfliçe. He w;is of a most genial char
At this point Mr. Jas. Drain read the loi- and reception tendered to His Grace Arch I tribution ’’convener, Mr. Jno. Do vie • “ pris- acler and made many triends. Mr. sketliug | /\ tt D DTPT T TOT

lowing address : I bishop Duhamel in the Basilica ou the pre- I 0ns ” (men), convener Mr. L P. Walsh ; *?u was a most sincere Catholic, and at all Iv/UXv i lULL L 1 u 1
Rev. and Dear Father Scollard, Parish Priest vious night was a magnificent affair in every " hospitals,” convener, Miss Winnifred Mad- |i'l1G8 took » very great interest in every -----ou-----

of North Bay : I particular. Long before 7:30, the hour set den ; “Reformatories, etc.’’ (women),conven- 1 thing connected with the Church. M e offer I '"P.'l "I ■ > I
We. the President, oflicers and members o I tor the ojiening of the ceremonies, the church | er, Mrs. Haines ; “ Magazine collecting,” 1 our smcere sympathy to his wite and family. | J—^ H. H, | J r—i

St. Peter s Branch, No. zi, E. B. A., having I was crowded almost to the limit of space, I convener Miss K Clarke I -------------♦------------- 1 r ^
learned with feelings of mingled gladneM and tjutsiili jieople came nourintt in. The tide The work of these committees will be as Tire Vote on Carlctons AppointmentEESSSkmS: ssx-sasys fc* = sst M&aass: *■>“ f”
deem it our duty before your departure tn pre I was occupied, with I he result that some, not I the services of the Church are supplied with I The following is the division as given bv I ft vTl VlCBl 11 ct(l6
sent you with this feeble but sincere exprès don I bsing able to secure a favorable position up- I Ma-^s bocks or other explanatory literature. Hansard I _ _ _ _ _TT. _____ ____
of your reverence and regard stairs, braved the ordeal of commmghng The magazine collecting committee will For Cart PTnv-Aikina Armnnd u atrA JSJ OXAZ READY

1 awr‘) v»r s&tt sïîïïsot A And wm be Maned „„
r foUow^Ay theming ^'o-and BirM,'E'I'i Application. ....

and zeal in the cause ol our lioly religion so , occupation ot oxorj uvailahle no, l(. the other committee will personally visit Kirchhnlt'er 1 nmrheed Me k'av MeMill™,, T n a HIT HIT > nt* O. OZ"VX7CX
becaus'e we^shati^lose1 ttm Ugreal’radvant'iureie,t fa tto MttadSl ““ * ^ b““ “°ü f PP'V 0!Brion Ôgilvïe^X'ens, Pmwse ReM J. G A MM AGE & SONS
) our fatherly advice and counsel, which it was LTlam.onie Band was on hand shortly requiredH dTid i™"his“vay,2 ‘!uch iro^Urit'!* l£Tiâ JÇ»riboo) kobitaille Bmith 213 Btlldas St, LOKDOV, CKT.

Pleasing, selection Thij' was folded fy

ïicuïy^whieThài t'ïiï&XLT- organ hy ÜîM» Mhl? It CUrk#* ^

ass?5HSBa as^yssti-tita a.sra!i=;i“,s.=-s* 1 i?ïi ibrand» with feelings of most sincere regret, upon th0 conclusion of the organ solo, I graphical pamphlets, 5c. each, or 40c. ticott ThihandeMn \ idal ' W-Zh!1^08^ I{eesor' I ^ 
we, as Emeralds, feel that we have been lion- I Banners Urate pro Pont live was reu I per doz • controversial tracts for distribu ° ott' iniuauueau, > mai, vvark.—| WpBS{hsar.rs,“AttsJS,r.%t "ssssssr
SSSsiFs ESHsis:; “ïtiï«rsss™....i „ ,,
liis Lordship hud in his mind the ever-to oe- I ti<»not .Mr. Napoleon M ilne. I cation at cost ; and as the memhershii) fee is 1 (4n the lbth of l eb. Miss Mary M. Mc-
rememtered lines of the poet, A. 1’. Grav es. I It was at this point that the addresses were j only 50c per annum and members are re- I Danald, of MonkUnd, was married to Mr.
and that, considering the large iminber uf I presented t) the Archbishop, the one in reived from anv nlace in Canada the advant Arthur Villeneuve, of Moose Creek, l!v Rev.

«.waaaas I net , president of the St. Jean Baptiste I Lists of publications and other information wh|te. aU(l car,r|f1d a handsome bouquet of 
, „ ,r , .... .society. In them were offered the eongvatn may bo h.l(1 fr, the secretary St Marv’s wlllte roses- 1 he bridesmaid was Missarree,™wmdr?or lmd^1xndr,|detyV,r e y flu“8 "f ** Ua,h«‘'cs °t the city to Hit Branch, Catholic Truth Society,’ P O. Box •'?''«*« McDonald, cousin of the bride ; she

HUll’t d°advam'érye’without impropriety, Grace upon his safe return, for whiclt during 576, Toronto. »>“o wore a very handsome dve<s ot light
C Emerald's ciianlatn's the it twer ot them I !lls abrence, they had earnestly and cease- | _ | gray. The best man was Mr. \ illeneuve,

ait, losaly prayed. A reference was made to his I —------------ brother of the groom. After the marriage
„ . , .. „ ... , „ . meeting with the Supreme Pontiff, an ex DEATH OF RATHER HOGAN. ceremony they returned to Monkland to the

vo1?? c«neciarieminnèrhmise hÿôu Rom'amongst Verienre which brought with it so much - ltome of the bride's parents, where they all
uLm- beloved and devoted Chap'ah.Le rec?g “nor and consolation. They expressed "e regret exceeedtttgly to announce the partook of a bountiful supper. The young
nizc that your absence from tins diocesan par I then great pride in the thought that the I death ot Rev. James Hogan, I . 1 . of Lpter- I couple left on the evening train for Ottawa,
ish will also be felt by ilia Lordship and clergy I Church of Rome was ruled over hy so worthy, I grove, which occurred on Tuesday, Feb. 25. where they intend to make their future home,
aa well as by the cathedral and outside congre learnnl and holy a sovereign as the great I Father Hogan came to the Archdiocese of Their many friends in Monkland wish them 
g,itions indeed by the people of Peterborough, I Leo XIII., and that the archdiocese had as I Toronto from New York. He was a most I much happiness.
von r ac mi ai n tan ce observai vour'Ineek^nd I arl minis trator such a distinguished chief popular priest, and gained the love of his -----
modest movements in our midst whilst in the I l'aslor 518 ^18 Grace, lhe addresses con- I people because of the possession of a lovable MARKET REPORTS
disclian-e of your necessary duties. I eluded with a renewal of religious submission I and saintly character. I «niwhxi a ALruAlo.

The knowledge of these facts, Reverend I to the Holy Father and to the Archbishop, I The funeral of the late Father Hogan took , IOKnn„ .
Fatlier, gladdens our hearts and lightens the I and with a prayer that many happy and I place at the parish church, on the 25th ult. I London March 5 — Wheat 8ir npr I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, 
liurden ol nur sorrow. , I prosperous years would be added to those I Solemn High Mass was celebrated by Very bushel. Oats, 21 to 25c nçr bush ’ I’eas r. to I

Although our social and brotherly relations I through which both had already* passed. I Rev. Vicar-General McCann. Rev. Dean I 51 c per bush. Barley, 31 lft to 33 3 5c ner I CE ALED TENDERS addressed to the under nhe?bel,eveuPs9th,tyyo; SillTee^ ?res- I ^ his reply Mgr. Duhamel returned his Egan, of Barrie, was deacon, and Rev. Jas I hushel. Buckwheat J; 2-5 to 28 5V per bu^ ^ «^'«ed.and endorsed “Tender or Trea 
cut til 'our prayers, and wo humbly ask y“. thanks fur I lie hearty welcome given him Walsh, of Toronto, sub deacon. Immediate LLpuah4 6n,P.rr »b»u,th' , c?\"' ï1-2 5 10 on^SaturdlvbisrteM!irch ïsi”*^fo®'hecoiistroC
father that, when offcrliiK to c.od for our sins and for the splendid demonstration of their ly after Mass Rev Fr Ryan, of St. Michael's Lt. Lmb !?c “ jrouttd by "th? carcas?’ Lon of atit riur initesh'of bin at on the Peter
the Holy Saeri lee of the Maas, you will at the affection and esteem. lie said that he had cathedral, loronto, delivered an able and Dressed hogs were easy at f f 50 IS “s mÏ ?wt boro' and I.aketield Division,
solemn momeiit bear our dear society ill your spoken to the Holy bather of the good work I impressive funeral oration, in which he There was a large poultry sunolv and mrkèva l Plans and spectticattons of the work can be
'itmn.nt? Bed elld 11 10 110 •,rotoctl°11 01 I done by the people of his diocese, and of the recalled the high intellectual qualities and were firm, ot to to ICC, a lb. Good roll butter I seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of th<

And as a further thoiv-h very Inadeouate generosity shown liy them, although their I the saintly and devoted life of the lato pastor ;old for 1S° a lb. by the liaeket. Eggs ranged Department of Railways and Canals, x,testimony of our ^mple°reverence at'd^ateeim 1 o£,,1 world'; goods not super of Vptergroye. The «Libera” was' then fro™ » to ^ P|” dosem Appfes'lz.TS toNx g«*w*. « »t‘he Supsrtntendlnjj {-“meer*
we beg to present for your acceptance this pair I abundaotly large. He spoke of his pleasure I solemnly chanted by the choir, under the I 1 re ' ay .1. to HI a ton. I obtained on and after Thursday i ;thFjb
of gauntlets, which may so ne time serve a use I at being able to communicate to them the I leadership of Father Murray, of St. Michael’s I m . Toronto. I ruarv ih's.
ful purpose i«‘ your noriherncUme ; and. in I news that he had been charged by the Rope college, Tor„nto ; while Rev. Father Rohle- I ^ tW ™„R4,.tl0.84^ '; I In the case of firms there must be attached

.hearl8 .®very I to bring to the French and English speaking I der presided at the organ. A large and I neas common n»ia' vs<t8ev(u t0 ,i’C: I the actual signatures of the full name, the
where we pray you mayenj >y Zood health in d P00^0 of the dt|oc.e80 th0 PaI,al ^iugand sympathetic gathering thronged the church, 47 to’^c : barley 35 to 43c. ; buckwheat *’% of eachmemVer'ort'hTsTm
a long ami happy life in the performance of the Üi« assurance that the> Sovereign 1‘ontifi felt and many were visibly affected when the 3Sc.; ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to 9 c.; iLenteH^nk cheLe for t^e aum of ê^-^^^
arduous duties uf your sacred ollice. deeply grateful for their generous contnbu- remains were borne to the grave. Among chickens, per pair. 40 to 00c ; geese, per lb. 0 accomnanv the temier - this acceoted chiiue

Signed on behalf of the E. B. A., I tions toward, the mamtenence and support of I the other priests present were : Fathers t0 8c ; butter, in l lb. rolls. 10 to 18c.; eggs, I must be endorsed over to the Minister oflta:*Thos ' (Lib uV and a'i DGhroii\ W ^tzgerald. the many institutions which are controlled Edward and Patrick Kiernan, Cantillon® Xtô^’p'er ba^lÂ tTJ?*'il' wïys^cînals^Ind will^e fu^feUedirUv
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i eteriiorough. Keb. -’4, Wk, once more, and in conclusion, expressed his Moyua, Duffy and Hart. ! heif «2 to 813 (S-Sef n lïÆîii for at the rates and on the terms
At the proper time Mr. A. L. Giroux ad- thanks and gratitude. The reply to the ad ____________ fores ’3 to 4° i- aprinc lamb ÿàrvas» ntr'Sh .a the offer submitted. The accepted cheque that

vauced and presented Rev. Father Scollard dresses was made both in English and I DEATH OF FATHER PRO V LX. to 'Lc; veal peril., 5 u «Uc; mutton lb., 4 to Vhosc temle7strreenottacceDtedPeet 'C P*r
with a beautitul pair of otter fur gauntlets. French. After this ceremony was finished -------- >>c ; dressed hogs. 84.75 to -5.15. The lowest oî anv^ tinder^ no* necessarily a '

In reply Lev. bather Scollard, who seeing the Archbishop gave the Papal Benediction The Quebec Chronicle cf Feb. 22nd an „ ,, port HURON. 1 ÿ
?e5pVv jmove • at,t GV,u t\,K'f ot re8l?eel 110 to the kneeling throng. The “ Te Deum,” nounced the death of the Rev. Louis Antoine nû?°h1LïurwVaî!lchtii Mar-ch 5--Grain-Wheat ' By order,h*?. received, thanked the members of 0r song of praise, was now chanted. The Proulx, which occurred at his residence, No. ? J o-xts 7)ïr l ush 3whi,L'red' 65 10 J'H- BALDERSON,
of the E. B A., for their flattering entertain music to which it is .set, is grand in the ex 7, Hebert street, the previous evening. bush^ Mc.hnVÏs nâr hiîh i7ne,tPoer it , , -, ,s,‘cre,,t
ment and tarewel! address As chaplain he heme, and the maimer of its rendering by Father Proulx, who was born in Quebec on buckwheat 20 to xfe pe/bush ^ barley 60 to ePn? a" '
felt that he had not at all times given the I the powerful, all-male choir, inspired, if they I the illst January, 1810, was ordained priest I «5c per loo lbs. ’ y’ Ottawa, 6th t ebruary, 1890.
duties of the othce all the attention they were not already existing, feelings of awe in the Basilica on the 22nd September, 1832. Produce.-Butter, 13 to 15c per lb. ; eggs, 13------------------------------------------------- ——
deserved-had not been present at al the and thankfulness. and was the doyen of the clergy of the Arch ?1!‘c1Per doz-; Jo ^ per pound ; honey, T5T?TT\,Q TTAPTlWAPPl
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ot Ills priesthood in 1 eterboroitgli lio had enclosure, which, l>efure, was absent. Mel immigrants who were landed there sick and per cwt- Live weight, ?z.5u to S3.59 per 
striven to do Ins duty as he saw it, though he I yil’s O Salutaris.” with Mr. Leclerc as solo- I dying, and his memory will be treasured by I «T"5 ÿ5 L° Per cwt- ; pork, light,telt that ho had not always lived up to his „t ; Millard’s “ Ave Maria," with Mr. F. I the children of the Green Isle throughout this weight0 m’iIu in hx1v1y' '4 10 s4’25 • live
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them with even a suitor material. \\ lute lie not seen Ilia Grace in the morning afterwards friend at VnlltJ,’Ln™ i?r.n thu °, 5} Pe,r,lb- for green; calfskins. No. 1, He. per lb.:
appreciated the flattering demonstration of visited theLalaoe Ù Tell hm I,™niêîÜ „ . ■! Tal.1,e/' «here father Proulx No z, tic. per lit.; sheep skins. sutoSOcVeach
the eventiig, it only emphasized the kindness B ev were that to had return^ P rn^t rr,,e-aLf,rom i?’1 l° the .e,?d “»»w, a to 31c. per lb.
he had received from the E. B. A., the con- had returned. 18,»,whenthe retired from the active ministry,
Ute’pas t ti ve ' y ears '“lfo'agfonlel^ne'dtu „ pn.Thursday, 27,h ult the student, of The f„„éràFKeeromonies of the Veneralde I touonto
the past live year, lie again leturned his ‘he University presented ilia Grace with an Father Proulx took place at the Iiasiliïa on . Toronto. March 5.-The market for cattle to-

address of welcome. In the evening they the 2oth, and was attended by a larire num- m ay wa8,off- , ^°t much stuil sold in loads over

academic Z ifflü' ^S{T ^S’ÏJÂ.ÏÆ J38jj?» W wit?iin°the Stions 1 were .,1 avèJ V,v 11 titiv,eiun,g fifol0c" sanctuary rails. The church was heavily of àhe fairly good cattle here to dayt and com- 
s? (Cîlbm1 <ViL y ,the4, of ,the draped in black cloth and mourning emblems. m?n 80*d at1f,rom:^ to -èc. per lb.
-\n' , 0c.* ‘an. of the university. The principal mourners were the brother and a«Vainb8 8o d at,fr°m ;ij t0 4ic- per lb., but the

1 lie university authorities had invited a nephews of the deceased The hodv -Çt'ldy exceeded the ileinand. Sheep were
htrge munber ol the friends of the students received by the Rev. Mr. Faguav and”to nor lit uncha"ReIi Pr>ces, at from 21 to 2jc.

On FnMay teT a^'enBon^ 'L™'6' gTKy' ?,ver ?ue hundred in number, "l he Otdy a few calves came in and only really
of His Grice’look n l '.“““ï SolemJ!r hwimem Mass was celelirated by Ute ko^d calv;cs are wanted, at from -1 to r/each.
tertahm’tent1011 h^btd's’giito^a’^ffioice’em Gharlevoixj’nephew'ot Bio’de'partedj'wdtMhe foT^y^aitd'î'rom^3’to*'ttf for* thtckefat’aod 

on Saturday, ,,h »tt„ the Most Rev. Arch- I anTs’. ‘‘fftSS ŒÏSgîte [ East BumUo^M^ils-Th,,, wot.

1‘oter Shea, Rec. Sec.
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rl’he last pu 
77 took place on 
a dramatic and 
in the Academy o 
most unfavorable,
had entirtdy prevented travel from the 
try and were sufficient to prevent friendly 
tawnspoople from turning out to attend an 
an evening’s entertainment. But such is the 
public esteem of anything Branch 77 has a 
hand in, and so favorable has been the public 
recognition of the high qualit} of the enter 
tainments heretofore given hy the branch, 
that a large and cultured audience was 
gathered in the academy when the time came 
for the rising of the curtain.

The first part of the programme was the 
amusing cornedy, "A Terrible Tinker,” 
followed after the musical portion of the enter 
tainment, by the sparkling farce, “A Regular 
Fix.’’ All the characters were taken by

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. CHA9. A. COLT.
40s Burwell at., London,0a‘.

young people of the town, who compose the 
r’Lindsay Dramatic Club.” The leading 
part in each play was taken by Mr. Thus.
F. Lynch, a young gentleman who possesses 
the ease, versatility and elocutionary power 
necessary to produce an accomplished im
personator of graceful comedy. Another 
talented amateur, who figured in each part, 
was Mr. Win Baker, who portrayed to the 
life the elderly gentleman, good hearted, 
irascible, wanting to do right, but easily 
plunged into endless trouble. As the 
matronly person of the play, Mrs. A. 
O’Lotighlin was a pronounced success, and 
won admiration by her admirable bearing in 
trying situations of the play. The house 
maul in each comedy,Miss Jennie .Macdonald, 
was a charming embodiment of the character, 
being smart, port, and engaging, as such 
a person should be. Miss Norali Kennedy, 
as the niece in one play, and ward, in the 
other, of the irascible old 
lier part in a graceful and natural way, 
displaying a just sense of the dramatic 
requirements nt her character, and winning 
the sympathies oi the audience by her 
dignified and lady like demeanor. As wife 
of the irascible gentleman in one play, and 
as cook, sister to the tinker, in the oth 
.Miss Florentine O’Leary was a decided 

. success, and won the applause of the audience 
in a most unmistakable manner. Of the re
maining gentlemen actors, Mr. Refer Ken 
lied y, as the dude admirer of the married 
lady in “ A Terrible Tinker, ” and as the 
porter, in “ A Terrible Fix,” caught the 
audience by his elegant interpretation of the 
absurdities of his pat ts. Mr. A. O’Loughlin 
acted his character of the lawyer ’s clerk and 
the muffin man perfectly, and his friends, 
who comprised the whole audience, were 
delighted with his rendition of the part he 
assumed. Mr. Frank Shannon and Mr. 
Tins. Brady did their characters so much 
justice that lovers of the play hope to see 
them often again on the local stage. On the 
whole, critics agree that no bettor amateur 
performance, and few better professional 
entertainments, have ever been presented 
the stage of the academy of music.

The musical programme was an innova
tion in an evening’s entertainment of this 
sort, hut it was a most pleasing innovation. 
The artists who sang were the Misses Minnie 
and Bessie Murphy, of Woodstock, Ont. 
To say the audience was delighted
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SECTION NO. 2.
these t’ae 

our hearts

8ses but feebly the enjoyment and 
afforded by the solos and duetts 

given by these ladies. The Misses 
Murphy are not strangers in Lindsay, since 
they spent most ot their girlhood in the town, 
where their father, Mr. Eugene Murphy, 
resided for some years as Local Road Master 
of the G. T. R. But this, their first appear 

in the role ot trained singers, 1 
occasion of gratification to Branch 77, 
had the privilege of introducing the 
Lindsay audience. Retiring in manner, and 
yet easy of deportment on the stage, 
highly cultivated voices and their choice of 
high class music, executed with the grace 
that charms, and the artistic sympathy that 
thrills an audience, the Misses Murphy will 
always in future appear in Lindsay, should 
they do so, with the audience devoted to them 
beforehand, so favorable and well deserving 
was the impression they created at the (’. M. 
B. A. entertainment. The Misses Murphy 
were accompanied on the piano hy ** 
Hall or an. ot St. Joseph’s Convent, whose ar
tistic skill contributed in no small degree to 
the success which accompanied the musical 
jwrtiou oi the programme.
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118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
LONDON, Ont.

“An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
troversial works of the day, and a most suitable 
production to hand to Protestant friends woo 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with tbs 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address . 
Catholic Record, London. Ont.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Stratford, Feb. 19, 1890.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 
of Stratford, held Feb. 20, 1890, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Tressie, sister oi our re- 
» pec ted Bro., Joseph A. McGowan,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained hy him, and extend to 
him our most sincere sympathy and coudol- 
4onco in his sad affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him, and also nuhlished in the official

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS. , „

— Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Hoesi 
King st, west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrle Block. Wh lib 
Port.R. A

Latest Live Stock Markets.

Officesthanks and bade the company farewell and 
prayed the blessing of God upon them.

Yen Archdeacon Casey, in a brief ad
dress, expressed the pleasure it, gave him 
to join in the graceful tribute to Rev. 
Father Scollard. But he thought lie had 

1 understood the object of presenting r‘ 
gauntlets. The E. B. A. knew that Father 
Scollard had a warm heart, and, according to 
the old proverb, they wished to put his hands 

Carleton Place, Feb. 19, 18%. in the same condition. (Applause.) He was 
The following resolution was passed at the sure this evening would olien bring Peter- 

last regular meeting of Branch 188 : borough to the mind of Father .Scollard. lie
Moved by Bio. S. Mullett, seconded by wished him all possible success, and was sure 

.Bro. J. Clarke, and that he had the qualities of heart and mind to !

HOLWVA. A

FOR SALE.
flHOICE FRUIT TREES, RD8LS, 
v Shrubs, etc. Write us for our cata
logue, and we will send ycu one free. (Dot- 
now.) Globe Nursery Company, Rochester

the
•lames Mar key, Pres. 
E. J. Kueitl, Sec.

organ.

H ranch No. 4» London*
,ftt?h‘Nr8‘oh'crPa ‘̂ht,,|r^fi:^o0o,Æ
Hlahmond Street- 6. Barry, President 
T. J.O’Meara let Vtce-Preetdenï ; P. F Both 
R teording Secretary.
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